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"IN .EINCE DEPARTMENT :-(Cmttittued . )

ofan Order in Coùnôil, upon application ücing made thoréfor, to the Audtto

course of yeArs may find himself with very important and responsible

SATURAAY, 20th NOvembor,E.1884.

Mr. R. W. D.# xTas, Finance Department, oxaminod :-

By the Chairtnan :
2638 . How long have you been in the Seiwice ;- what is your present itiôn,

and how ln tig have you hold it?-C will be 24 yoara in the Service on the 1 th Fob .
Î

1881 . 'M present poRi tion is that of first-class clerk of the Financo Department .

was a first~elass clerk before Confodoration ; and have been in my present position

siuco 1874 .
2639 . Will you ploaso to state the nature of the work which you have to per-

form?--I have the supervision of the appropriation ledgor work . I sign all Depart•

mental cheques and letters of credit ; also, noticos to banks of chan gos, in thepay1Ist9 ;

prepare payhsts and make out cheques for the monthly salaries or the Department.

In the absence of .the Doputy Minister, I sign the salary cheques, of the Department ;

also, certificates for Dominion stock, and authoritioa to pay to eaccutôrs,` administra-

tors, &o ., the balances in the GovernanontSavitigs-Bauks at the credit of deocaded-

depositors; I sïgn certificates upon whi~hoqu~ and lettere of credit areiesuod ;

also bills of ogchango . I have asupervision ofthosemi•annualaividonds ofDominiùn

stock, taking chârge of all the choques returned uncalled for . I have charge, of th e

euperannuation book and of all buatness I . conneotion with that service. I have

charge of the~ostablïs~tment hook ? of the entire service, insitlo and out I also pre-

pare returns for Parliament, and ke i a record of all OrderB in Counoil respecting th e

pi ment of mon© y~ . I also prepar i
~ovornorGeûcral'a *a-* ants•

2640 . Aro all payments authortzed by Orclér in"Counâ`11). rvhethof on account'of

the appropl•iAtion voted by Parlrament or on all other acc6unta?-=Al1 payments of

a rontino charactor such for instance as the gen8ral e~ponditure of Imtntgratlqn ,

Militi ~artno aud Î~ishëries, Poat O~oe; re made tvltbôut r'equiring tha âuthority
of r` aeaè'ral, •.

bÿ the Depârtiment~obge{l WA the,aorqico for wüiah the ë~x~ p enditur'e is required

ut in.oases of ëxpenilituro ô t~ 'acoonnt of Plil~iic ~Y6rl~e qrRnllway~s ëhd'Caôalë an

`
¢
Order in Council is paesed authôrisin$ the oxj,ondlturé of the several appropriations .

An Order in Council is also requiredfor ocoh item of the expenditurë appearing i n
although an amount

the Public Accounts under the head of "Unfarseen Expenses,"
is voted by Parliament aânually to iinéot paymonta of this charuotor, A r©turn of'thex~ -by the
eonditure on account .ôf unforsoon oxpen$oa is laid before psrliamént

bLnietor of Fiâanco, within ~fteon days A& the openiqg'of each Séssion .

, When an oxpenditure of a spocial nature is urgeâtly and immodiately reqnired

for the hublic.good, for which no Parliamentary provtsi9n exists, a grec i a lwarran t of

Hia i:goellenoy the Goveinor'Genér'al ie issuëd in aécordanee with the provisions of ,

the ~ot .41 Vie ., cap . 7, sec . A2 for the amoqnt eatimated to bereqûir.éd . .,T .

2641 . .llo you considor that the pressai 'claaei fication and gradin of the Service

-could be reduced andeim Plifi'ed, and that etfleienoy'snd'ûëonô ►ny ôf t
g
hoServicewô~tl d

be promoted'thereby?-'laking it for granted thât all the peraons rippoitited aie pro-

Perly qûalifiod as required by the .Civil Service Act, I dd risidèr'the presont`systëm of

d fo th Ail, g ont digchar~e of duty to be a good one •rewar r
'

e
ôlass clerizs Into two dtvisions as at preaantl wouk~ ' .annua

l but minstead of
orements

dividin
as

{~a the second
•divide the first class, for the following rensons : -

Second class ol8rks very generally etep from the junior to the senior position as

-soonasthey have,served the number of ÿeara required byI the Act, and the senior

second class by good conduct and strict attention to dffice wbrk, althôugh'tot possessed
of any speeial qualification, may so comnpand the esteem and approbation of th@ Deppty .

Read as to induce him to promote the officer into the first claes,notwithstanding that

the chara<;ter of his wrk continues to ts,the same ae it w&s.whilet he was in thd seconâ

class ; whereas another man so p#•omoted, in addition to his good conduct and atten-

tiôu to, duty, may be, pqseaeeed of special attainments, and, as a côpso.qnenoe, In the
duttes aseio~ed

to him, from which the former ie esolude 9bwCog to the want of that aptitude ehow n
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by the lattor ; and yet, under the present systom, the two mon stand precisely upon ,
the same footing .

In view of the foregoing it appears to me that thero should be a higher classifi-cation of the one first clam clerk as compared with the other ; in short, that the status
and eniolument of the higher class clork should be such, owing to the greater respon .ability devolving upon him, as wocld, in the absence of the De puty Head or ChiefClerk, give him a position of authority which would command the respect of thoseover whom for the time 16-1 1 ' 1 15 ,ng, IV mig it . o oxpected to exorcise supcrviston ,

of a candidate ?-I think both ; because I think it does not follow that â man wh o

By r. TacAd :
2644 . What would you prefor examination or robation to test the nali fi cation s

n ie ervice ?-I think that, from my exporience in the Service, appointment
should be preceded by examination ; and that thero should be a torm of grade proba-
tion-say one year in the lower.

2643 . Have you giren any considerntion -to the manner of making ¢rat appoint .monts i 41 S

p p , n ow
long you have held it?-have been a first-class clerk for seven years, and am now
Private Secretary to the Minister of Financu

Mr. F. Tor.r.xa, Finance Department, esamined :

By the CGairman :
2642 . Will you kindl state your osition in the Finance De artment a d h

passes a good examination must necessarily make a good o fficial .

S ? V go v~oo rom 18 to l9 .
2646. What do yoü'conEider tlio best ago for candidates on first enterin th o

V w ery ce, he should e required to pass such examinat i on as would quality
him for the duties of the particular Department . I think that, as in Great Britain,
the examinations should be held beforo a Civil Service Commissio n

examinations be hold ?-No' I think, pftor being nôminatea for an appointment in ;th C' i1S i ~

My ihe Ckmrman : ,
2645 . Do ybu moan com etitico esamination • and before wbom ahould th e

gr _ ng m g t ne follows :-

2660.'Do you think that the present classi fication and grading of the Servicecould be simplified, and the number of grades and classes reduced, and that by sodoing, the efficiency and economy of the Service would be promoted ?-I think theadi i h be

1' . e no o answer that question .

2649 . Do yYou th ink that the prevailing method of making first appointmonts to .
the Service is likely to fùrnish material from which to make promotions therein?--I of 6 t t

o rea y ~n no
Service be promoted thereto in preforonee to bringing in outsiders ?-If qualified to
81l the position, I should say most certainly ,

2648 . ~fi'hen vacancmes occûr in the big e3r ositioné should thos al d' t `

4 o4r . .ns regards pron iotion, should it be, in your opinion, by seniority or
merit ?-All things boink equal I should Fay by seniori t

g , an o ritish Columbia and the Bank of orth America .

also that the maximum salary of a second class clerk should not be, as at present,$200 more than the minimum of a first clins clerk . "
2651 . Have you had much expérience in the manner of keeping books i n banks

before entering the Servico?-I have had elever, , ears' experience in banking, inEn land in the B k f B ' N

Deputy Heade of DenartmontB.
umcors or Chief Clerks, one grade only ,
First Class Clorks do
Second do do
Third - do do
Probationary Clerks ;
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2652. Can you mnko any suggestion by 'which the system of keeping somo of

the books in the Finance Lepartment might be improvcd?-I think the proson t

system now in use in the Finance Department might W simpli6od and the same
results obtained by the following method which, I believe, is in use in every Bank
in this country and also i n England . I would suggest that an oda day and ovon day
cash book be started i n which all cash receipts should be entoréd in detail, that next

day those entries should be chocked over and then 'postod into the ledgo r daily

which should be kept by progressive balancos, that all transactions which are not
cash, such as entry warrante, &o., should be entered in the journal to be also ' posted

into the ledger the next day .The cash payments should also be kept in the samo
way. The object of having cash books for odd and oven days Is that one might be
used for the current work whilst the other was being posted from . - The ten days

statement which is required for the information of the Finance Minister could then

be made up by simply taking off the several balances from the ledgers .
2653. What is your opinion of the prevailing method of giving the yearly statu-

tory increaso of salaries ?--I do not think a man appointed to one particular olasb in
the Service should be compelled to remain i n it until he reaehes the maximum salary
of that i lass by the statutory increase of $50, if it can be shown he possesses qualifi-
cations for promotion into a higher class .- If tho man Is worth it by all means let,
him be promoted, ho will cortsinly be mpre zealous in hia duties if he knows it is

seibie to got into the neat elaes hy displaying zeal for tho Sorvice, and showing an

ude for impibving his position In the protession ho has chosen .
2654. Can you make any suggostiony for tho i mprovement of the present Supcr-

annation Act ?-I think that so long as a man remains in tho Service ho should pay
towards the Superannuation Fund even if ho has servod 3ti years . 1 think it woul~l.

be in the interost of the Service, and very popular with the mombers, if some scheme
were made for gining a man's widow somet~ing either in the shape of annuity or

gratuity, such as is now in use in the Bank of Montreal ; and I believe I am right in
stating that the Service generally would increase their percentage to the Fund if

this were done .
The Commission adjourned .

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL'YATS AND CANALS .-(Continued .)

MONDAY, Nov . Und, 1880 .

Mr . D. LYOTTINUER, Chief Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway,
re•examined :-

2b5b . Have you any organization in the Intercolonial Railway for making

provision for employés who may be disabled by sickness or accident, or for widows

and orphans in cases of death ?-There is a fund in oonnection with . the ratlway

called " The Employes' Accident Insurance Fund ;" and to form.*isfllnd âdeduction
is made monthly from the pay of each and every employé . ` These deductions ar

e made in accordance with a circular issued by Mr. Brydges, late General Superin-
tendent of the railway, dated 30th January, 187 6, and the memorandum attacbod to,

that oircular . In this aircular it wna stated that the Government would contribute a
portion of the fund ee-to be formed •, but as it was found that the contributions from -
the men more than Fufficed to form the fund, the Government was never called upo n

to contribute. V9hile these payments are to be made only in cases of accidents
happening in the service of the rnilway, a liberal construction has been put upo n

this regulation i n the case of the death of several employés. In cases of accideuta

to persons contributing to the fhnd, the physician's charges are paid out of the fUnd .

In the case of pereons whose death claim is paid from the fund, their funeral

expenses are also paid . The charge- being a compulsory deduction from the

wages of the men, some of the :employés objected to the payment of it, and the,
Minister, to méet these ob'ections as far as possible,' some time since ordered

an enquiry to be made into the working of the fund and a full report to be laid befor e
jrhim showing in what way the system could be improved . That enquiry i s in ra
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.gross, but thô report has not vet boon made . I may say that as a result of the
operation of the system so faé there was a balanco remaining on hand after payment
o all ciaimstin Janua ►•y, 1870 , of $8,683 30 . This system is administered entirely

respective positions for some ycare, who do not pay superanuuation deduction an d

- under the control of the ohief' officers of the ra ►lway ; but the ftind is deposited to
the credit of the Iteceiver-Gonaral. The employés not being satisfied with ~his fund ,
as it covered only cases of accident, formed a voluntary fund callod '! The, I . C. R.
Insurance Association ." This was established on the 24th of Janunry, 1878. The
plan of this association is very simple . There is an outrance fuo of 6 0 . cente' no
other payments are made by any of the members except on the death of a subacri ting
member, in which casooach subscribing member pays . one dollar. The payment of
this Is voluntary. In 1878 the number of subscribers was only 120 ; but at the date
of the last report there w•e -a over 500 . The one- dollar payment is collected by a
member of the association who accompanies the paymaster. Those who do not pay
are struck off the list. Leaving the service does not disentitl o a man to have th e
benefit of this system so long as he pays the calls . The secretary now sends notices
to persons in v_ainous parts of the United States and Canada.

By ~}ir . 2ache :
2656 . In what shape and to what purpose stands the balanco you have spoken

of ; is it in trust, or Is it immersed in the railway receipts as Government money ?--
Tho employés insurance fund is one of the open accounts in the books of the railway ,
and the amounts deducted from the employés are credited to this account ; the in.
-demnification paid to the employés is debited to it ; and it now stands with a credit
balance of over $8;000. The deduetions when made from the employés are paid into
the Bank of Montreal to the credit of the .Receiver-General ; but they form no :part
of the receipts of the Intercolonial Railway, and the money is simply hold by the
tlovernment in trust. No interest has been credited to this account. -

By Mi . Tilton :
2657. Are there not a number of clerks in the service of the Intercolon.ial -)itail•

way whose employment may be considored as permanent, having been in'tbQir

mightfairly be oh~ ► rged

,

with such ?--There are a number of clerks in the Railway
Service who have beeu in the Service for a number of years, and from whose salary
no doduction for euporannüation ie macie . I am unable _to express afl-opinion as to
whothor those peisone should havo superannuation doductions made from their
salaries or nox.

~2658 . Have any of these clerks ropres4nt,od to you that they desired to have
their salaries subjected to the superannuation abatement ?-A number of the officer s
and clerks, and also some of the conductore, station nhd baggage masters, have
requested that their names be placed upon the liut of those entitled to superannna-
'tion .

- : By Mr . Brunei :
2659 . Are the clerks mentioned In the return employed by the month or by th e

,year ; and are they entitled to any term of notice when their services are to be
dispensed with ?-Thoy are employed by the month, and are entitled to two months
notice .

_ 2660. Would it, in your opinion, be desirable that sonpe arrangement should b e
.made whereby conductors and engine drivers should have the assurance of some
provision for their auppor; uftsr they had ceased to be o~cient, provided their conduct
had been satisfactory?-ft ctould, I think, be desirable that not only conduotorb and
engine drivers, but alt - the permanent employés of the railway service should be
encouraged and assisted lo 'provide some means of support i n such . contingency.

2661 . Do you think the assurance of such a p rovision for old age would have a
tendency to improve the classes of men employed on railways, and cause them to
take â greâtsr ir.terest in their duties ?--I think it would .

2662. In the statement furnished to the Commission the whole number of ole * s
and other employés of each class or desgription, and the gross mo p thly payment to
,each class is stated . Will you please inform the Commission as to the maximum an d
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is $66,66 rer~ môâtti, minimum, $LO per month ; of Operators from $10 to $40 perminimum salaries paid to each class of employés ?-Tho maximum salary of clerks

montl~; Train DospatLors, $50 to $66 .66 per mouth (these are included in the term

Operators) ; Station Masters or Agents from $2 5 to 83.83 ; Conductors from $1.5 0

per day to $60 per month ; Baggage Masters from $1 .86 per day to $45 per tnonth ;

Brakwsmen from $1 .25 to glaô`per day ; Track Masters, $100 per month ; Track

Foremi► iom $1 .28 to $ 1 ,ü0 per sy. ,
2663 . Iiow are the olerks, of whom their appears to be 116, classified and,dis-

tributc~d, and what are their hours of attendance~Thoy are not classitted atall :

Their hours are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m ., and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., or as mueh longer

as they may be requirod .
2664. What is the average aggregate daily miles e of pAssengor trains, freight

trains said service trains ?-The average ag gregate day mileage of passenger trains

is 2,600 miles and of freight trains 5,300 miles ; 1, am unable to give the mileage of

8ervico_traias . .

FINANCE DEPARTaiENT.-(Continued. )

TvssnAY, 23r" November, 1880 .

Mr. T. D. Trus, Financial Inspector, eâaminect :--

By the Chairman :
266 5 . You are Financial Inspector of the Dominion. Will youplease to stte

how long you have been in the Service and hold your present position ?-I have been

twent.ytwo years in the Service and eleven yearp in my present :position, having

previously , aotod as Inspeotor since the date of ConfoderAtion .

2666 . Will you kindly state the nature of your work and dutiea which you have

to perform ?-My present duties el BAr.ke
Inspect' the managemelnte of the

(Ienerat with the several Saviqg
Finance Department . I aisô inypeot in the general offices of the railways operated

liy the Dominion Govornment .the acoounte und fiscal i raôeaottona from time to time.

I have oacasionally othor-miscellaneous duties allotted to me which I can hardly

describe . I have also acted as Doputy Minister in- the absence of Mr. Courtney .

26611 . Have you a knowledge of the Civil Service Act of 1868 ; and are you.

aware whether the provisions contained in it relative to first apnointmonts in th e

Service are observed ?-I have a general recolloction of the provisions of the A04
but have not lately teforred to it particularly . I have no personal knowledge as to

the observance of the provisions of the .9.ot.

1668 . In the performance of your duties as Financial Inspector, have you

general opportunit i es of obtaining a knowledge of the efficienoy of the Service

gererally?-I have especially of the Outside Service, but not of the Inside Sarviee, for

several yeare .paet.
26b9. What is your,opinion of the effect in the OutsideSerRice of-the prevailing

manner of.making appointments to it?--It is my opinion that if some plan could be

devised under which •politioai idfluooàe or preseare -Id be done away with in'•regard

to _appointments or piromotions, the Civil Service and country ~vould be is ►rgely

beneti t, ted . I do not, t,owoser, sae how, i n such `a ooun tfy as Canada, .political

influence can be entirely ignored ; although some of the existing evil d under the

present oyatem-might be removed to a conaiderable eXtent by the adoption and rigi d

observango of w proper syatem of preliminary examinations of all candidatsà bafore
their entry into the Service, and by a thorough test of their fitness by a probationary

term ofderv i ce in theDapartment to which i t may be .prQposed to attach them before

they are plac6ü on the permanent staff.
2678. is it youe opinion then, that If candidat~a were eahjectod to a suitabl e

examinatiQn before entranoe, and aperiod of ,probation before beiag ;ap polntei it

would be the best means to secure g0d men for tho-$ervice,, both inside and ' outeide 1!

-It is my opinion .
~,~ .~ ~dzm 289
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2671 . Have yca considered bofore whom such examination should be held--
whether by a Board of Examinore, as in England ?=-I have not had an onnortunitv
of carefully studying up the system that prevails i n Eng land, and cannot give an
opinion in regard to its adr•ptability to the requirements of this country . My opinion

have a fair k .towlodgo of flguros and accounte, are genorally f~und to be more useful

be attuchcd than by any outsidor.

is thut the adoption of a general competitive system of examination would not lead
to any practical result. My reason is founded upon the experience of 'many years
put that many young men enter the Service who have received good educatione, but
at the same time have proved entirely unfitted, by habits or training, for the efficient,
diaoharge of such duties as they have been called upon to perform . On the othe r
irand, ÿoung men of stoady hobits who can spoll correotly, write grammatically and -

in the ve artmentA tliaq the brilliant scholars, for many of whom the humdrum
routine of~tho Sorvico offors no attraetions whatevor . ' I am, therefore, of opinion
that preliminary oxaminations of a genoral uharaeter should pt•ocodo temporary
Ap po intmonts on probation, but that epecial examinations could be botter otfeote d
subsequentiy by an otlicet• or oflicei~s of the Departruent to which the candidate may

!ty Mr. Brunel :
2 1 72, Are we to ûnderatand by your answer to the last question that you are

aware that many young men have entered the Civil Service who have proved to be
incompotont?-I have knowledge of that kind .

'2673 . Ilow would yoûd a tormine who should be admitted 'to such examinations
us you have described ?-Application would, I sunnosè. be made to the head of th e
.uepartmont to wnten canalaates wished to be attached .

2674. Dn you think the political pressure you have mentioned would he elimi-
nated in that way?-No, I do not ; but the examinations to which I have referre d
wonlll, to a certain extent, check the ©vils now existing arising from political
pressure. _ - 0

--o•to . nesuming tnat tnere might be a number of applicante for a vacanoy, how
would you determine which of these applicants should be admitted to the examina•
tion's and subsequent probationary aplwi :tmente?-That is a point that would be
entirely governed by whatever regulation might be adopted, as to whether there
should be an out3ide Board or the Government should retain the patronage .

2676 . Would not competitive examinations remove the difliculty?--I am afraid
that no system could be devised wbich politieal preesure would not be brought t o
affect, in regard to nominations, in this countrv.

Y.b77 . 1Jo you not think that a well dovisod system of compotitive examiLations ,

having rofei once to the nature of the services required, and to which all candidates
ofsuitable age, good health, and whose character is well established, would be admit-
Wd, would be a b'iop in that direction?-Yes ; it might.

B the Chairmars :
2678 . ~Phat would you consider the boat aire for candidates in first entering th e

Service?-T think from 18 to 26 years .
X6 7a. DO you believe that the efficiency and economy of the Service would be

the reason that from the very nature of the duties that are allotted to them they have

promoted if, when young mon entered the Service, they did so with the intention of
making it the nursuit of their livos ?-I am afraid not. My reasons are that I know
in a general w;y that there are many young men in the Service of high attainment s
who seldom have any opportunityafforded them for developing their natural abilitios,
The priecs of the Service are, therefore, as a rule, always beyond their reach .

26 . U. From what cause are the prizea in the Service beyond their reach?-For

no opportunity of developing their talonts or special attainmenta .
By ~r. White :

2681 . VPhat would, in your opinion, be the effect IIpon the employés of the Gov-
ernment, if it were generallÿ understood that the promotion throughout the Service
would depend entirely upon merit, and that they could look forward with some cer-
tainty to attaining the prizes of the Service by the ability which they might show
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be decidedly favorable .

Service of the Finance Dep`artmont .

2692. ` Will you bogood enough to explain why you had not, until recently been

and in the attention to the performance of tho ir duties ?-Tho result would, I think,

268 2. Is it not probable that a man who owes his first appointment to the Servic e

to political influence will look rather to that than to his own merit for advan e omont?
__Frequentiy it is the case .

2683. Are you aware that outsiders are somotinios appointod to what are con-
siderod the prizes of the Service?--I am aware of that. The cause is outside
influenco.

'; 68 4 . Do you not think that a system ofcompetitive examinations would tond to
bring out as candidates for public employment young men of general ability, and that
that would be of more importance than their being possessed of any spocial oduca-
tional acquiromonts?-Certainly ; ,a t competitive examinations of a general character
would not alouo, in my opinion, piromote the e®oiency of the Service .

Bpi Mr . Brunel :
2685 . With competitive examinations p roperly conducted, and having reference

to the work which the candidate would have to perform, coupled with a period of
probation-say one year-do you believe that in that way the boat mon would be
socured for the Service ?-I do, most certainly .

By the Chairnu► n r
268G . Rave, you observal, when making your inspoctions, whethor the work i s

efliciontly done and whether there are too few or too many persons employed ?-I
know that on the outside staff of our own Department thoro are not too man y
personp employed .

- 2687. Do you know of any who from ago, bad habits, or any other reason, are
not woll•fitted to perform their work ?-Yos ; I kuow of such a case in the Outsido

2688 . Have you given any considoration to the question of the preaont grading

and classification of the Service ?-I think the present system is all w.rmng, both as

to classification and pdy .
2689. Could you furnish the Commission with suggestions for simplifying it and

for redacing the number of the grades and classea?-1 think the Civil Service shoul d
be divided into three claeses : lst, officers and permanent clerks of various grades
2nd, pinbationary clorks ; 3rd, extra ulorks. I am also of opinion that .tho system
of aunual increases to salaries Hhôuld be abolished, but that there should be consider-
able elasticity allowed in regard to remuneration, every man beiug paid in proportion
to the importance and rosponeibility of his position and duties, and that promotio n
should be made upon the basis of iner ►t alone .

Bqh'lr. Brunel :
2690 . With referenco to promotion by merit how, in your opinion, should merit

be ascertained and vouched for ?-This could - be ascertained by the reports of the

officers in charge of the branch to which the employé belonged, as well as by the
special examination of the candidate's fitness for promotion .

By Mr. White :
2691 . You have, I believe, a;number of savinga banks in the Maritime Provinces ;

do you tbink the system of control you now have over the operations of the officer s
in charge is thoroughly emcient, or can you suggest any itnprovem ont ?--I boliovo

that the sqstem of supervision now exeioisod over the head o ffices is thoroughly,

ofiioient ; but that some modifications in regard to the mansgQ mont of the country
savings banks, managed by the Finance Department, is dosirable. ~ I may here men-

__tion that although my name has boon conneetod with this branch of the service, for a
number of years past, I have nevôr, until recently, been in a position to oxerois e

proper supervision over 1te affairs.po
By Mr. Brunel :

able to exercise proper supervis ►on over the affairs of the institutions referre~ to i n
your last answer ?i-Beéause, althoughresponsible for the Inspection of these offices ,
tnumbors of other gentlemen in the Department were sent from time to time upon
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the defaicatione, if any ?-Dofalcations have taken place at the following offices : •-

ng commence .
2696 . Will you ploaso to state the naturo of the irregularities and' the amount o f

Irriogularities had already cropped out at several points prior to my on inspectio n

By the Chairman: -
2695 . Have you found the affairs of the various savings banks since you have

commenced your inspections all right, or have ou found irregularities theroin ?--

P rtion of the savings banks by the gentlemen sent from the Dopartm ont tbr that purposehas been efficiently and econom ioally done ?-I do not wish to reply particularly on
this question, as my reports on the subject have been submitted to the Minister.

-No ; but I thinlc that with one compotont assistant the work could bè efl3cientlr
performod

2694 . Will you state, for the information of the Commission whether the ins oa

inspection duty without my knowledgo or consent . My romonstrancos on this point
are upon o ffi cial record -in the Department. Although I established the savii,ge bank
system in the various provinces I nover, until recently,have had an opportunity
afforded me of personally inspeoting the work o"r ôf knowin g how it has been done,

2693. Does time permit the sufficient inspection of a l l the institutions and
financial services you have referred to in previous answers by one ins cting offieer ?

are in all ?-Thero are the following officers now under the g management of the
Finance Department :-- .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,224 34 .

. 2696a. Would you be kind onough to etato how many savin s bank ofHres eroth

Bathurst, N .B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $299 59
Annapolis, N.S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 85 24
Toronto, Ont , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . , . 5,310 16
Sydney, Q B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,715 85
Now Glasgow, N S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577 11 .
Little Glace Bay, v B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,23$ I$
Liverpool, N.S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3,108 2 1

By .3fr. Taché r

~....
Total . .- : . - ..- . .. . . . . . 4 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 46

2696b . What is the annual percentage of cost to-the Govornment for management
of the savings banks other . than those connected with the Post Office ?-This is a
matter of calculation (will re p ly in writing.)
-- 2697. How were these irregularities or dcfalcations discovered, and by whom ? .--Theywere traced by the inspeetora to whom i have alluded after information had
reached the Department that these oflicere required particular attention .

e aot t at t o offioers in charge are, isolat and, in most cases, without assistants -
In thoi : offices . Under the present arrangements depositois are requirod to sign. e ,

control over the sevoral branches of its Outaide Service ?-Not nltogether . ,
2699 . Could you furnish the ~Commission with any ;suggestions for the improve•

ment of the management of these savings banks ?-In regard to the country eavings
ba n fs •i6 ish ve'ry difficult to devise a thôroug~oheck upon -their operations, owing to ,

Nova Scotia (including head office at Halifas) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Now Brunswick ~inoludin g head office at, St . John) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Prince Edward Island (ett Charlottetown)

1 Ontario (at Toronto). .. ~ . .
. . . . . . . . . . .

. „ 1.
Manitoba (nt Winnipeg) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1 . . _
i3ritish Columbia (including head office at Victoria) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

By IT. WAtte ;
2698 . Are you satisffed with the orpization of your Department as rAsnocts its
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their names in a register kept for that purpose i n order that their identity and signa-

tures may bo-moro easily established when they withdraw moneys from the bank :

Many of the depositors, unfortunately, cannot sign their names, and I do not at

present see my way to provide any tho rough check upon transactions with people of

that class. I think, however, that if signatures' of depositors were taken in du licato

and witnessed upon theopeningof every account, and receipts for moneys with i •awn,.

also taken in duplicate, and transmitted with the weokly . dotailed statements to the

•Financo Department, upon which the entries in the duplicate ledgere kept there are

based, the o pportunities for manipulation of dopô9itors' aceounte by the avent would

be largely diminished . "
B the Chairman : -

2700 . 6an you give the total amount of deposits i n these savings banks for the

fiscal year ending 30th Juno, 1879 ?-The amount at the credit of the depositors in,

savings banks generally on the 30th June, 1879, was as follows :-

Nova 8cotia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,499,406 56

New Brunswick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,705,781 8t1

British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,179,403 86

Prince Edward Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 420,169 19

Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 222,467 24

Winnipeg . . . .
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 76,264 15

Totai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . 86,102,492 40

Add post office savings banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,105,190 80

Total at 4 per cent . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . $9,207,683 20

In addition to the above amount, depositors had

employés are paid in monthly to the credit of an accident insurance aca:ount, against.

further invosted at above date in Dominion 5

per cent. stock to the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,226,300 00
. . ~ ..T...~.M. . .. ..._ .~.

• Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . $11,433,983 20

: _. . _ .__ ..
By Mr. Brunel :

2701 . What is the maximum total amount that may be deposited by one

dopositor, and what is the maximum amount that may be deposito i at one time in

these savings banks7-A rule was adopted in 18771imitiug d•positb to $10,000.

2702: What is the largest amount, within your knowledgA, that has been

deposited at one time, and the larg~st nmbunt-held for one depositor ?--Tho largest

amount received was $100,000 deposited by tho Govornmont of British Columbia in

May, 1873, with the consent of the Dominion Government, The largest amouut at ~

present date to one account is $42,907 .47 .
2703. How is the payment of interest regulated, what rate of interest.is allowed,

and what is the minimum period for which it is allowed?--Interost at the rate of 4

per cent . is now allowed depositors from the first of the month subsequent to the day

of deposit . Practically thero is no interest gin- on doposite for loss than a month .

By the Chairman : ,

2704 . What was done with the elorks or officers to whom the irr0g ularities an d

d9fàlcations alludal to were traced ?-Somo absconded ; others were dismissed, but

none have been prosecuted, so far as I am aware . None were retained in the_

Service. _ ~,
2705: Haro you found the books and accounts of the Intorcolonial Railway i n

order when making your inspeetione?-Generally yes . •

2106 . The employés of tbo road have organizel an Accident Insurance Company ; .

how is the amounts contributed by them treated in the accounts of the Company?-

They They are troated as an open account in the railway books ; the contributiona of the

wh~ch chargea for indomnity for injuries ~Or3ohargod .

~ r
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By 1llr. Tilt on :
" 2707 . Are you aware that when this system of Accident Insurance was

instituted on the Intorcolonial Railway, the General Mana or at that time stated the
Govornment would contribute thoreto7-I am notperaona

g
y aware of that fact, but

I have heard that it was so . There Is also, I may add, a similar accident fund on
the Prince Edward Island Railway .

By the Chairman r
2708 . How are the receipts from. traffic and other sources on the Intercolonial

Railway accounted for ?-Tho gro ss collections of the railway are dopo9itod to the
- credit of tho Receivor-Genoral from day to day .

By M . Brunet :
2709. W ill you be good enough to ex p lain your method of inspecting the

accounts of the ruilways?--Tho syatom is explained fLlly in my report of last year,
published in the first report of the Auditor-Genoral. (Report road . )

2710 . How did it happen that you, as an officer of the Finance Department

r tho sum paid your officors is the came as that to yourself?-I am al owed $3 .50 per

By hlr 2ilton :
2716. Ploase state at what rate you are allowed to-41 draw travelling oxpensea, and

1

have boen in past years quito a number of payments made at Ottawa ; but within
the last year they have been chiefly limited to the cost of rails settled for through
bankers in England .

offices and savings banks?-•-I think not ; I should thon have a good deal of time on
my bands which I could not profitably employ.

, 2714 . What check is there on the periodical settlement between the Intercolonial
and other Railways?--The check is effected through the traffic auditorof the Inter-
-colonial Railway, the payments being made through the Accountant's Office,

By the Chairman :
2715 . Are some of the payments for account of the Intorcclonial Railway made

from Ottawa, bebidea-those which are made at headquarters, at Moncton ?-Thore

-2713. Would not the arrangements indicated by my last question give you the
-opportunity for a more thorouith inspection of the Assistant Recoiver•General' s

ofHcer of the Finance Department or of the Auditor
I
Gonoral's Department should

-dovoto his whole time to the audit of the accounts of the Dominion railways that
are now open for trafde?--I do not think it would be noceasary ; for the reason, that
the heaviest portion of the . work, namoly,-tho examination of vouchers and of
-chequos and banking accounts, connected with the transactions of the railways, is .-
dono at Ottawa from week to week, the final testing of results, based upon the cash
returns and upon monthly returns, being alono necessary during my ordinary visit .g i
of inspection U the head offices .

re ort to, the Auditor, to which you have referred would it be advisable that a n

2712. n view of the largo amount of work implied by the details givon in the

I am, i presume, ex o,pcto, an oflicor of tho Audrtor•Gonoral's Dopartmont ; but I also
act for the Railway Department and for the Finance Department in auditing the
traffic recoipts as well as the expenditure .

,ofgcer of the Finance Departmont?--As regards the audit of railway osponditure s
2711 . Are you thon, an officer of the Auditor General's and at the same time an

to oxpenc~itures, and to transmit copies of all reports I may mako to
I
him to the

Minister of Railways as well as tô tho * Iltinister of Finance.

the Dominion Government, and reprosonted our own, as well the Railway Departmont,
in the final audit of the accounts in the several offices on the spot, l should continue
in charge of this branch of my former duties. Under n Minute of Council I am
instructed to report upon the audit of expenditures with which, under the present
Audit Act the Auditor-General has alone authority to deal, to him direct in regard

.audit and adjustment, at Ottawa, of all railway accounts since thoir aasumption b y

made your report direct to the AuditoitGOneral ?-My answEr to this question is,
that, as a mensure of oconomy, it was considered that as I had had charge of the
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day to cover living expenses, with actual moving expenses i n every case .-_- My

assistant is allowed the same .
By Mr. Brunet :

2117 . What is your opinion as to the eufl3Rionoy or othorwiso of the salaries or

other remunerations paid to the public servants who come under your survey 7--Many

of the officers complain, with justice, thaht they are not placed on the same footing as

the Inside Service, and many of them, wo, in my opinion, deserve promotion have

not been euqossful . I do not know any that are paid too much . As a rulo our ont-

sido officers are good men.

The Commission adjourned .

WBDNaenAY, 24th November, 1880.

Mr. T. D. Tnts' examination continued :-

wid -, --A o hans' fund managed by the Government . '

By the Chairmanr
2718 . Iteferring to the offices of the Assistant Rocuivors-Genot•al i n the Maritime

Provinces, there is, at St . John, N .B.,besides the Assistant Roceiver-General, an auditor .

Will you state the reason for this additional officer, and whether there are any else-

where ; if so, how many, and what their duties are ?--Thore is also an auditor at

Iialifax ; but the duties discharged by theso officers are also dieohar~ed by the

assistant Receivers-General at Victoria and Winnipeg. I may add there ia an officer,

callod an auditor, who is also head of the Gavet7ament Savings Bank at Charlotte-

town, P .E .I. The duties of these auditors are to eountorsign choques ï'sst►od by agents

of other Departments, to olassifyall expenditures of the Dominion in their respective

Provinces, as well as to alassify and make returns to the Finance I3epprtment of the

revenues de~osited to the credit of the Roceiver-Generai, arcompanied by triplicat e

dopoeit roco►pte and vouehers, apon whieh ontrios are based in the Dominion cash-

book at Ottawa . The relations of the auditore towards the Finance Department,
under the pre`sent Audit Act, have never been clearly defined. They now make

returns to the Auditor-Genoral direct as well as to the Finance Department, of which

latter poparttnent they are, under the law, officers . They also correspond direct

with the Auditor-General in regard to the busine-sa of their offices. I have called

attention to the present anomalous state of these of8ces, but, so fàr, without plaoing

them upon a more satisfactory footing .
, By 1ür. Brune l : -
2719 . Is the oxisting staff of the Outeide Service of the Finance Department,

which ►s under your survey, as well suited fbr the officient and economical perform-

anco of the duties for which tl►ey are appointed as doul d be wished ?- Not altogether .

2720 . Can you submit to the Commi . ► s ►on a theoretical organization of the Out-

side Service of the Finanee Department, which, in your opinion, would be adapted

to the efficient and economical erformance of the work, and which should be kept

in view as o pportunitiea occur for improving the Sôrvice 7-I think that - the duties
assigned to the auditors in Nova Scotia and New Bruswick might be conaolïdated
with those of the Assistant Receivers-General at those places, provided no injustice be

done to the preoent incumbents .
By the Chairman :

272L Can you fiarnish A. Commission with any suggestione for the improve-

ment of the prosent Superannuation Ao't and for some organization under whïoh pro

visions can be made for the widows and orphans of deceased civil servants ?-I think

that the' of8cers of the Civil Service should be provided for by Govornmont on their

retirement from the Service ; and that they ehonld not be obliged, as at present, to
contribute to a superannuation fund . I furthe,- believe that the Service would be -

largely benefitted and made more attractivd to the employé9_ g e~ norally if they were,

obl►ged to oontribnte W a ow rp
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DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AN1) CANAIS .-(Continued.)

TclunsDAY, 25th November, 1880 .

M r. C oLLlNOwooD 80itREtnER, Chictf Engineer, Pacific Railway, examinod :-
By the Ch~tirntan :

2722 . Will you kindly state your po4tion in the Service?-My position is that of
Chief Engineer of Government Railways in operation, and of the Canad ian Pacifie
Railway, under construction. _

27 2 3 . Will you please to state the nature of your work and duties, and the scope
of your .authority?-My duties are to soc that the roads are operated with economy,
and the business conducted with despatch, and also to see that the roads and rolling

stock are pro iorly maintained, and to give general instructions to the superintendent ;
to keep the D~inister fully informed as to al' that. is being done, and to receive i• i struc-
tions from him : this rofere to the roads already in operation . In connection with
the construction of the Canadian Pacific, I direct the engineering staff, and give
general directions upon en~incorinf; matters . The Minister i. i ds me respon.sible for
the expenditure for operation . Our po!icy is to divert all the traffic we are able to
the road, with a view of augmenting the receipts to the fullest extent .

2724. How are the attlcers, clorks and other employés under your authority
appointed?-They are all appointed by the Minister, with the exception of the chief
superintondonte, who are appointed by Order in Council . The appointments made
by the Minister are always made after consultation with me .

2725. Is there any examination when appointments are made, or any term of
probation ro qnired beforo the appointments are permanently conflrmed ?-Wo ascor-
tain what experience the men have hud-whether they are likely to be suitable for
the positions-nnd then the chief superintendent is written to, authorizing the ap-
pointmont, and if he is awaro of anythiug that makes these men unsuitable for the
position it is his duty to inform me, and in such case the name of anothor person is
aent him; that is, if lrc considcra a man is uttflt, he reports the fact, and hisdaoisions
prevail i n all cases, I think .

2726. In what way is their fitness ascertained ?-By enquiry as to their ogperi-

once, ute . ; and if, after entering the Service, they are found to be not eompetentk
they are reduced in p m tion, or removed .

27 2 7 . Are the ong i neom-and others employed in the survey and construction of
the Pacific Raitway appointed in the same manner ?-I do not think any now men

have been nppoin:ed sinco I took office ; some old hands have been put to new duties,

and considerable reduction of stait' has taken place.
2728 . Can you statu how many of the employés under your authority contribute

to the fiuperannuation Fund ?-Two in the General Office and six on the Intercolonial
pay the superannuation tax.

. 2729 . Have you given any consideration to the question of a ppointment and
promotion in the -service of the railways and the Service geneially ?-I have not
given the question consideration its regard to the Service generally ; but, In rdgard
to railways, I am of opinion that faithful and competent officers should be promoted
as opportunity offers .

2730 : Would your opinion be in favor of promotion by merit rather than by
seniority?-Bymorit, d,geidedly .

2731 . Do you believe that the efqcieng and economy of your Service would be
promoted if the officers or others were subject to an examination which might fairly
test their fitness for the duties which they havotu perform?-I think not ; tlaeofficers
now in the employ of thôrailways are all perfectly competent to perform the duties
required of them . Employés requiring teehnical knowledge are tested by probation .

By Mr . 1l2ingnye :
273 2. What are the chances ol promotion to officers in the railway, such as

agents, dispatchers and others. Is there any settled plan of prometin~them to
positions of greater trust and higher snlari if found to be thoroughly eôlént and
trustworthy Y-If a vacancy occurs in a h igher grade these men are gonerally pro-
moted to the botter otBcès, and the men who como in from the outside generally go

8pt3



first into the lower grades . There may, however, be instances whore this has not
been the case .

By the Chairman :
2733 . Thon the merit system prevails in your Service na regards pi•omotdons?-

provisions for widows and orphan ( . an adjunct to the organization of the Publi c

~ That is the rule .
, By Mr. Brunct : '

2734 . Ars the clorke, station agents, track mnsters, and other similar officers
on the Intorcolonial Railway, appointed at annual or monthly salaries?-At monthl y
salaries .

2736 . Can you give the Commission any information as to the practice of any
of the larger rail`vayy on this continont, othor than those un or your managomont,
in relation to the making of firat appointments to their service, and to the suloetion
of employés for promotion ?-So far as is known to me they promote according to
merit . I am not aware of any system of examination prevailing among them . •

2736 . Have you givon any special consideration to the question of how man y
years an engine driver or conductor can, as a rule, continue in that kind of eorvice
without materially Impairing his l)hysical or mental powora?-No ; I could not tell
that. We have one or two mon who are old in the service, and yet capable of doin g
their duties . Some younger men have broken down,

By Mr. tiVhite :
2737 . You have stated, in reply to a,ormor question, that you are not in favor

of examination to test the fitness of n candidate ibr nppointmont ; how thon would
you nscertain the qualification of a person applying for omployment?-In eom e
instances he produces certificates from the managers of othor roads ; in other cases
we demand cortificat,os ; and in many cases we have personal knowlodgo of the quali-
fications of the person applying for employment .

Bu the Chairman :
2738 . Is your staff efficient, or have you in any'of your services more mon than

are needed for the work to bo dono?-On the road now unaor traffic our staff i s
efficient, and not more than is required . On the roads under 6nstruetion, as th e

- road is com pleted, the staff is reduced from time to time. I
2739 . Have you any men who from ago, ill-health or any cause are not well fitted

to perform thôir duties ?-WO have one man who does no service at all, who has bee n
in the Service many years ; and thero are other3, conductors, who, in the course of a
few yoare, will be incapacitated from age, but at present they are capablo of doin g
their duty .

By Mr . Aringaye :
2740 . In case of loss of life or injury to person of employés on the railroad

engaged in the exorcise of tb,,ir duty, is thore any provision made by the Department
for compensation to the widows and orphans in case ofdeath, and is the salary con •
tinued to one permanently injured ?-There is an insurance fund, to which eac h
employé contributes monthly (the Government also agreed to contributo a certain
sum), and out of this fnud, in ea~q o of in'ury, the injured party receives a certain
weekly allowance for fivo or six weeks . ~ho salary is not continued to one pe-:man-
ontly injured .

By 1lfr. Tllion
2741 . You have stated in your previous answer that the Government agreed to

contribute towards the Accidental Fund of the Intoroolonial Railway. Will you
please inform the Commission if such contribution has been made, and to what egtent 4
-The Government has contributed nothing ; but the wholo matter of accidental
insurnnce is now under the consideration of the Ministor .-,

By .r. Taché :
2742. What do you think of saperannuation, provisions in case of accidents an d

provision
apprc-d of a system o accident insuranco, under whioh also provisio

n can be made fbr widows and orphans to some ostent. ` I have not given the question
4f -snporannuation much considerution .' .
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By 1Kr . Tilton :
2743 . Conaidoring the har.ard.ous character of the work of many persons !n the

railway service, are, you not of opinion that the vrrrking of_ the road might fairly,
and with advantago to the Service, contribute to or supplement an accidental fund?-
To a reasonable extent, I do not think the Government would be a loser by doing so.

?744 . Are there not a number of clerks in the service of the Intorcolonial Rail-
way whoso em p loymont , may be considered as permanent, having been in their
respective positions for some years, who do not pay superannuation deduction, and
might fairly be charged with such ?-Tho only persons who pay superaunuation are
those appointed by Order i n Council at yearly salarios . Some of the officers, such as
conductors, engine drivers and others, have made application to be placed on the
list for .m pcrannuation .

The Commission ndjourned .i t 6 p .m .

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT . 4

Mo:vDeT, 29th November, 1880.

Mr. J. L. DiaDouont.L, Auditor-Goneral, oxamined :-

13y the Chairnian :
2745. Will you please to state your position in the Service ?-I am the Auditor-

Gonoral .
2746. Will you stnto the nature of your work and the duties which you have

to porform?--Tho duties gonei•Ally of the Aud itor-GonorAl are defined by the Audit
Act, 41st Vict. ; chap. 7. In England the person occupying a similar position to
this is called the Controller and Auditor-Gonorel. I mention this becauso I have to
diachargo d u ties that he, also performs. As a Controller I am obliged to seo that the
oxpo ►0 turo has been nuthorized by Parliament, oithor under a Statute fixing the
expenditure, or iuidor the Appropriation Act . And, as Auditor, I am, either bofore
or aftor expenditure, to see that the expondituro bas; been properly authorized, and

--tlint it is su p portéci by vouchers.
2747. liave you a knowledge of the Civil Service Act of 1868?-Yos ; I have to

refer to it constantly, to soc thn~ salaries awarded by Order in Council are not
contrary in amount to that Act.

2748. Ilow are fi ns~ appointments made in your popartment ; is there any
examination in accordance with the Act of 1868 ?-Thore is no oxnminntion ;
appointments are mr.do byOrder in Council . The Act of 1868, so far as examinations
are concerned, is a dead letter .

2749 ."lVhat is your o pinion as to the effect on the Sorvi co generally of th
e prevailingmethod of making appointments to it?-I do not think it has had the

effect of bringing into the Service the ablest of the class of men who would be willing
to become public se rvants at the romunoration provided . At the same time there are
very many able mon in the Service who have boon brought in iinder that system.

2750. Will you be good enough to stato what, in your opinion, would be the best
method of making appointments so as to bring into the Service the bost class of
men?-Tho Rystem now adopted in England, as I understand it, would be the best
system that I can think of.

27 5 1 . Do you mean competitive examination and the elimination of political
patron ago ?--1 do.

2752. Do you mean that these examinations should be porfictly open and not by
nomination, and before whom such examinations should be held ?--I mean that they
sl.ould be, perfectly open, without nomination, and that thero should be a, body,
as indopendent as poss ible, of the executive to makô the arrangements for the
examination .
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276R . Would Civil Service Commissioners appointed in the came manner as the

Judges are appointed, be, in your opinion, the IQ tribunal?-Yos .

2754. What would you consider the best ego for candidates on first entering the

Sorvice?-Presuming that reference is made to the lowest grade of the Service, I

would fix the minimum limit at 18 years .
By Mr. Taché :

2155 . Are you of opinion that the competitivo examination of wùich you have
spoken should extend to all or what grades ?-I think it would perhaps unduly
interforo with the efficioncy of the Service if, so far as the Deputy Heads are concerne d

the Government were provu~itod fibm bringing in any person who had not previously

served under the Government ; I would confine the examination to the grados under

- that position .
.tf rue Ult(ltrnM n :

gq6g, o y,i hnliove that if inen eniored the Service young, with the view of

making it th, business of their lives, that it would promote tho . efficiency an d

economy u î the Service, and that in that way the Service would have within Itself

the right material from which to make promotions?-Yos ; I do .

By Mr . Barbeau :
2767 . It is your opinion, then, that the prizes of the Service should belong to

those ahbady in it?-I` is, with the modification, I have already suggested as to

Depu ty-Heads .
2768. How are the employés of your office selected f rom time to time ; have you

had anything to say in their selection ?-I have not by law anything to say - but as a

matter of fact I am consultod with reforonco to thoso who are tl ►at appointoc~ .

By Mr. Brunel :
2769. Are we to understand that you advocate a general competitive systom of

examination of all appointments and promotions except to the office of Doputy-Hoad?

-1 would like to sec the compotitive system prevail generally, but I would also like
to have (while I am not clear abo .it the mothod of accomplishing it) zeal and effici• .

enoy to count in I)romotions
2760 . What is your opinion as to the nature of an official record of the conduct

and ability of the civil servants coupled with cômpetitivè examinations as a guide to
making selections for promotions ?-I would have a very favorable opinion of it if I

could see that such a record was likely to be made accurate .

2761 . Can you offer any suggestions as to how such a record could be fairly

kopt?•-No ; I have not been able to devise a plan that I think would be accurate, but
would be willing to give an opinion on any plan that might be suggested . Thore

are two points in the matter : one is to determine the length of time aolerk ha s

served each day, and the second is to discover the Intelligence and induetry he ha s

brougàt to bear on his work whilo there . !'erbal►s the erst pot nt could be eetabliehed .

Although i t is quite a possible thing even with the time-bor,d syetem for a clerk to
enter his name at the propbr office hour and to leave without giving any notice of

the fact, and to return without the Deputy-Hoad having known any tl►ing about it,

yet, if this is done repeatedly, an attentive Doputy-Head ought to know of the flact.

With referenco to the second point, I cannot see how theae qualities as shown in

different Individuals are likely to be accurately no- down by the pereon in charge

of the office . _
By Mr. Tilton :

2762 . Wouid. not the clerks being placed in one largo room under an officer

responeihle for their' attendance largely ôvercome the difficulty referred to in your

previous anewer?--I have no doubt i t would tend to the efficioncy of the Service.

By M'r. Brunet, :
2763 . to •~ou think thé higher officers of a Department could be relied upon for

making an impsrtial confidential report as to the efficiency and corduct of their

eubordinates?-Yos; I think they could if itwere quiteelearthateuehare~ortwould

remain confidential . I may say that this opinion does . not in any way r6Lect on the

Deputy-Heads . The treatment of the ol30ks being d e ;,3ndent on the reports given to
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the ])eputy-Iieads, it would soon, notwithstanding any Caro that would be sbown by
those officers, be known how the information was obtained .

2 76 1. If the reports were confidential only to the extent that censure of a sub-ordinate should only be communicated to the Deputy Head of the Department and theparty consured, who should thon . bave, an opportunity of justifying himself wouldsuch a rogulation tend to remove the difficulty you foresoo ?-Thore would 6 thisadvantage, that the Deputy, in such Departments as were so largo as to make it di ffi•
cult for him to know what such person was doing, would have su lied to him theknowledge requisite to enable him to treat each porson as be desorvod .

By Mr. White :
2765. 'What, in your opinion, would be the effect npon education onorallq ofth rowing open to competition ail the first appointments to the Ci~: il ~orvieo?-I

think it would hâvo a vory good effect indoed
.27d6. Have you any experience in the employment of femalo clorks, and haveyou formed any opinion as to the desirability of employing them ?•-The Audit. Officehas, with the hinanco Department, joint authority over the cancellation of Dominionnotes ; the work is being dono entirely by ladies . The work is fairly done and, I.think, could be done stil botter, but that the ladies are only employed alternatemonthg. Fomalo clerks could be very profitably employed if they occupied rooms

by themsolvôs on moroly clerical work .
By the Chairmun :

2ï67 . have you given much consideration to the question of promotion in theService, and can you make any suggestion as to how promotions should be made ?-My answer is basod on the supposition that the examination system as to admissionhad been adopted, and in this view, the examination should be conducted in thisway. The Departments would determine the subjocta that should form the basis ofexamination for the diffforont grades in the several departments and the prominencothat should be giron to each subject. The Commissioners _would then dotor.ninothrough the examiners the relative merits of the candidates fbr the several grades ;and, so far as the examination wont, thoso candidates should receive promotion
according to tlib merit shown in that examination .

By Mr. Barbeau :
2 7 68 . bo you think that young men having passed a course in our good com-mercial schools would be sufliciontl,y fitted for the datios required of thom ; and thatthey would have, in time, a fair chance of being promoiod~-Yoa ; I do. I presumethat the examinations would not be based on tho examinations in any other country,but that they would be confïned to such subjects as woald have the effect of permit•ting entrabco into the Service of the best talent avoilablo in Canada . I might alsoadd that I think the examination would nocoesarilv be governed by the requiromentsof each department, and that each would have a d'if%ront (slass ofexamination .B Mr. Brunei :
2769 . What is your opinion of high class educational attainmonts as an Index to

the general intelligence of a candidate, and to his capacity for acquiring knowledge ?
-Othor things being equal, and having no other information to guide me, I would
be inclined to select a3~oung man of high attainments in preference to one of
inferior, knowledge for the discharge of duties of which neither of the two knew
anything.

By Mr. Mite :
2770 . Do you think it expedient that the senior clerks in each department

sbould possess a competent knowledge of both the French and English langunges?-
Yos ; I do.

- By Mr. Tillon :
2771 . Do you not think the staff employed in the Audilor•Genoral's Department

tbould be con }w:ed of pot•eoris possessed of a special aptitude for accounts and figures,
and that their effieioncy in this particular should be tested before boing appo1nted ,
either by a compotont tribunal, or by a probationary servico?-Yes ; I think that the
examination should be made with a special view to test tho•capaoity of candidate saio
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for kô©ping accounts, as well as to detortnine whether they possessed the general -

knowlodge which all Civil Servants should have.

By Mr . Brunei :
2772 . Have you had any reason for believing that in order to satisfy political

oxigenciaa, placés of emolumont have sometimes been created that would not have

i~een deemod necessary if it had been uncertain who would he appointed to fill them 7

--I have no tioubt but that has prevailed to some extont, but not to a great extent.

2773 . Will you be good enough to atate your opinion as to whether, i f Members

of Parliament ceased to exorcise the patronage as to appointments they have hereto-

fore exercised, they would be likely to guard the publie interest with greater jealousy

in so far as relates to the creation or continuance of unneoosaaty ofHces?-Yes ;~
think that they would more effectually guard the Service from the creation of alt

unnecessary positions, although, as I explained above, the evil Is not, in my opinion,

a very crfing one .
27134 . Have on any reasons for supposing that undue pressure is sometimes

brought to bear on Members of Parliament in order to induce them to promote

arpointmenta to the Civil So l vice of mon who do ô
~op ~os mado~tol the exolusionnoF

and that the appointment of such poisons , ~ s

others botter qualifiotl?-Yos ; my experience has taught me that there is a very

groat pressure brought to bear on Members of Parliament to use their influence for

inferior men, and comparatively little pressure to find positions for men of superior

qualifications.
By Mr . Tiichl :

2774 . Are yuu âvtisfled with the efficiency of your etnff?-When the AuditOffi oe

was organized, in 1878, the greater part of the clerks were taken from the office of tbe

Receivor-General, and the work they were engaged in in that office was not of a

character to develop the kiud of information which i s required in the Audit Offlee,

and that fact to home extent loeyoned the efficiency of the staff at the beginning .

That defoct has been to a great extont removod. by superannuation .

By the Chairman :
2775 . Provided candidates were required to paso a imitable examination bofore

entrance and to servo for a ln•obationar y period before appointment, do you believe

that the work of your Department côuld bo more efficiently and economically done ?--

Yes; I think ko.
By Mr . White :

2776 . Do you think that an attendance of six hours and a half dal 1w, with three

weeks leave . of absence for recreation annually is as much work as the public can

fairly expect from civil servants at Ottawa?--Yes ; 1 believo it is.

2'177 . What is your opiniou as to tlie advisability of fixing by Statute the number

of first class clerks in each Dopartment and assigning epocifloduties to each ?--Under

any oircumstauaea I would be in favor of fixing the numbor of 8ret-olssa olerks fo r

M partment unles4 the Department was of a growing oharactor.Ae to the duties,

would be in favor of arranging apeuifio duties to each first-class clerk under a system
which would prevent any but men possessing the requisite qualifications from being

admitted to the firet class .
By Mr . Tilton :

2777a. What, in your opinion, would be the result to the Civil Service of fia•
ing by Statute, for the several Departments, the number of clerks that should be borne
on the permanent staff of each, providing by the same means for promotions

within the Department, and supplementing such staff oither pormanently, or as ocoa•
sion required it, by employing extra clerks or writers?--I am not in favor of th e

employment of extra clerks except for the doing of unusual work
. I do not think

that in a new country like Canada, where the requirements are constantly on the----
inorease, that it would be advisablo to limit by Statute the number of the olerka-

presumin g that my view as exPrCssed in the first part of this answer should prevail .

2777b . Then, in your opinion, any thaoro l ical organization of the Departments
limiting the number of clorka

would be open to objection ?--No ; excepilo far as
3
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use a pereon comtng into the ofûcea who would necessarily be in the lowest--grado would not give the same degreo of usefulness to the office that he wouldaubsoquently, provided he dovoted himself to the work. There might be amaximum and minimum .
2784. Do you think that i f it were praoticaülo to place the clerks of yourDepartment in one large room undar the immediato supervision of a senior o oerthe duties would be more , efficiently performed and much waste of time by un-

authorized absence afid other causes avoided ?-Grouping in one room all personadoing the same work, under one superior officer, would be valuable both as regardseconomy and efficiency .
2785 . Are there any duties in your office of a character to be performed by menof a lower grade than the present permanent clerks ?-
Th© Commission adjourned at 6 p.m .

V oneligible for the $50 increase, pressure is brought to boar to have him promoto d tô thenext higher class . When the Civil Service Act was passed it was evidently intendedthat so far as certain points went there should be no deviation from the law. Fromthe fact-that a specific vote in the Estimates gives the Government the power to
disregard the law, the Civil Service Act has not the same good effect that it would
otherwise have; >

By hir. TVhile :
2781 . 1)o you not think that if n bettor system of promotion were adopted andthe prizes of the Service given within the Service, a good deal of the ovor•c rowdingin the higher classes might be avoided?-I think it would have the ofleet, to someextent, of chockin b► the ovor- crowding mentioned .

By Mr. I3r unel : -
278 2. Cou ld the work of your Department be classified with reference to thecomparative importance of each part ?-Thoro could be, I think, a general classi8c,a'tion ; there might be work to be asaignod to a chief clork and two other grades.2783. If such a classification were made might not the salaries of the clerks bedetermined with reference to the class of work assigned to them ?-If any of thosethree grades were to be adopted there should not be but one salary in each class,lxien

Canada .
2778 . Do you think a system of givir, g fixed salaries to each class is to be pre.ferred to that of b+iving annual inereasos?-I do not think fixod salaries are to beapproved of, but do not think the annual increaso is the best way of raising salaries .By the Chairman :
2779 . Have you given any conrideration to the present classification and grading

of the clerks in the Servico?-I have only given it the consideration which the dutiesof my office caused me to give it.
-'1780 . Can you furnish the Commission with any suggestions for reducing the

number of grades and simplifying the classification by which the etl3cioncy and
economy of the Service woul~ bo promoted ?-I think that a common classification
for all the Departments would not su ffice ; one Department would require. moreclasses than another. The disposition now seems to be to crowd the higher elaesee,
and _thus increase the cost of the Service. When a person has coased to b 1 1 1

`~_~~----•
in classes below the first . J underFtand and believe that the employment of extra
writers bas been suc;ressful, in England, but my short experienoe indicates that the
employment,of such in Canada would not be succes3fiil, owing to the different eircum•
stances of the two countries, and to the location of the sont of Governmont i n

TuasneY, 80th Nqv., 1880.

2786. Have you occaeion at times to employ temporary clerks, and what is your
opinion respecting the employment of temporary elorks in the Service generally?--

Mr. MoDottaetL's oxamination continued :-
B the Chairman :

. 32
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I do not frequently omploy temporary clorka . .: The experience of my own office, with

respect to which only I can speak, would not lerai me to be in favor of the emplo; -

niont of temporary clerks . '
By 143r . White :

2787. Are you of opinion that temporary sorvico should be paid for by the day

or by piece-work?-I3y pioco-work when it is practicablo.

By Air. Tiltoi•► :
2788 . Do you think the experience in your own Department with reforenoe t o

the employment of extra clorks can fairly be çonsiderod as applicable' to other'

Depa.^tmenta ?---No, I do not think It can ; I can understand that wore there Is much

copying to be done, or other work of â pur©l y routine oharacter, that extra clerks,

paid according to the work done, ;might_ he profitably employed for that work

alone .
B the Chairman :

2789 . ~Yould our opinion be thvorable to the payment of olerks for oxtra work

perfoinnoci after olco hours in the office in which they are employed or in any other

office of the Governmont?-I would be against the payment of Civil Service clerks

for any extra work ~orformed.
By Mr. Tl~hite :

27 1.90. Do you think that there are no cases in which an exception should be

made to that rulo?--I think not . I think that clerks employed in any office

of the Government should not be permittod to receive pay for any extra work

beyond office hours ; that they should be expected to ob ;: o rfiilly perform work in their

own offices after office hours when they are only called upon to do so occasionally.

If the pci•sons employed in an office are so few that frequont calls are made for extra

work tho staff should be increased where it is possible that such an increase would

meet the difticulty ; and whero that is not 'possible, a permanent addition should be

made to the salaries of the elorke . My ob*rvations have gone in the ditoction of

showing that persons who are to receive pay for extra work aro ,f4•oquontly prono to

neglect their regular work during office hour s .

By Mr. Brwn el :
2791 . It bas frequently happened that the preparation of Returns ordered by

Parliament have i mlwscxi a largo amount of work on a Department of a descri p tion

that can be done by the clerks who are familiar with the subjoot in less than half the

time, and, thereforo, ,at half the cost that would be required i f persons unacquainted

with it were employed . Does your objection to payment for extra time apply to

cases of that L-ind?-Yos ; even Pt that case I think that the clerks should be called

on to do the work if they are physically capable of doing i t ; if the extra demand on

their time i s unusual tiioy ehould not receide additional remuneration in an y shape .

If the demand is common, as I previously explained, a permanent addition should be

made to their salaries .
B,+{ the Chairman :

279 2• Your view, thon, is that olorks in a Department sboald do the work, in-

eluding such work as that alluded to, and for the pay aocordod to them under the
Service-Acale?-Yos ; that is my view.

2793 Do you keep an attondance book, and is it regularly signed by all your

officers and clerks, and Is the discipline of your Departmont_ such as you can

approvo?-Yea ; we do keep such a book ; it Is rwgularly signed by the offioera, ox•

cept by the Assistant Auditor ; and the discipline Is generally such as I can aprrove.

Thero is a disposition on the part of some of the clerks to leave the building Turing

office hours.
By Mr. . Tilton :

2794. Are you awaro whother the Order in Counoil fixing the keeping of an

attendance book makes auy exceptions with reference to it bein si ;ne .l ?-As far as •

my recollection goos, it is only with reference to the Deputy Hua~a that any exception

is made . : .
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By the Chairman :

the Trea6ury I3oard ; and in thô absence of treatment of the question by that body,

have not

2793 . Have you any men Who from ago, ill health or any other cause are not
well fitted for the p o rformanco of their duty?-Y m ; thero are men who are unfit for
the Service .

By Mr. Taché : .
2796 . Are you, notwithstanding, generally satisf3od with your clorkt;?-Yw ;

with the prcsont modo of selecting in view I do not consider I am oxcoptionully ill
placed .

By Afn Ti'hite: -
2797 .~ What is your opinion as to the desirability of imposing fines for mis-

conduct, and do you consider such fines can now be legally imposed ?-I am not
aware of thore being any legal power to im pose fines . I am not in favor of f3nes
such as for neglect of duty . I would be in favor of suspension .

L'y Mr. Bar6eau : '
2798 . Are there any books of account kept in your Department beyond the

general appropriation lodger ; if so, please etato what they aro?-Thore is the
~omi+tion recetpts book and letter of credit book . Each examiner keeps a book
with an account of all expenditure made aA advancos through the Department, the
accounts of which he audit s .

2799 . By tho se books do you consider you have a check on the revenues of the
Governmont?-No ; not an absolute check .

2800 . Do you riot think such a check would .be important and indeed nëceseary,
and could y 'ou éuggest a means by which this could be obtained?-Under the Audit
Act I am not given any control of the examination of the receipts, and I have, there-
foro, not givon the samo consideration to securing an accurate return of all money s
paid to agents of the Government that I have been called upon to give to the
question of expenditure ; but much, in my opinion, could be done by my being em-
powered to examine into the returns sont by the agents above named, for the pur-
pose of seeing that the rotutns are regularly made at short intervala. I think thia
desirnble.

2801 . Pleaso state if you tnko any cognizance of the issues by Government o f
Dominion notes and stnmps ; and, if so, what is it?-It is part of my dnty, unde r
the Audit Act, to seo to the cancellation of Dominion notes, which I do ; but I have
no cognizance of the stamps .

280 2 . Are we to understand that certain accounts are audited Utor they are
paid ?-Ycr.

2803 . In this case, if you should de (:ido that the vouchers sent in are inËnft3cien t
what would be the remedyr with %chom would be the r•ohpontiibiliiy, and Is this
allowed by law ?-Yes ; SeetiBb 80 of the Audit Act gives the power to the Financ e
1)e p'artment and the Audit Office jointlx to i ssue credits to the various Dupm ïmenta
and te others authori>:ed b them-oredtts to make expenditure . The tof;uhu•ity of
the paymont in the case of`ycredits can evidently be only proved after the expenditure
has been made . When any irregrularity occurs, the Department or individual having
a ereait under which the expenditure is made, is notified of the fact, and such remedy
as can be applied is called for, and a request made that the like ir•règularity shoul d
notoccur in future. Should my request be disregarded, I should lay the tüctK before

I should feel it my duty to note the fluets in my next annual report to Parlian ►ont .
My requests to the Departments have uaually been regatded . Frequently, iiH it is
natut•al, I have found it neceeEary--particularly at the inauguration of m• duties-
to explain to the Departments the reasonableness of r.,y requeatK ; but

m y

had persistent obstacles thrown in the way ot the full perlormance of my dut ive .
2804 . Have you over had to object to the insufficiency of rout•hetF R>r H umK paid

in the manner jttst stated ; and if so, has it been for largo amojntr?-I have fre-
quently objected to the insufficiency of vouchers, but the only cases that i nui recal l
at the moment where objection bas brun raise+i to supplying me with vouchore~ were
when the Departments or individuala wished to retain the vouchers for their ow n

314
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purpees . The amounts were frequently largo . There have been paymcuts maie
to have . 1V hon, however,which were not Eupported by the vouchers that I desired

the attontion of the spending officer has been called to the fact, ho has alrnoei in-

variably been willing to supply vouchers for subsequent payments in the manner la

which I desired to have them. I may say that I soe nothing to load me to four that

there will not be speedily i n force such a system of audit under credit as will secure

in all cases as absolute an evidence of correct expenditure as if the audit was mado

before payment .
By Mr. Taché :

2805 . Did you meet with any case in which you had reason to suspect tliat thero

was something morally wrong with Departmental paymonts?-Whilo thore has been
in some cases expenditure that appeared to me beyond what the noco+sity of the caae .

called for, and beyond what the law permitted, I have not had hitherto any reason to .

suspect fraud .
By Mr. Barbeau; -

2806 . Have you had any opportunity of judging of the manner in which the

books of account are kept in the various Departmonts?-I have not ogan k ined, at

length, the account keeping of the various Dopartments .
By Mr Tilton :

2807 . Are credits issued to all the Departments for expenditures they are

oharged with makin g ?--Thore are credits issued to all Departments that havo
expenditure to make beyond Civil Government oxponditure, but these credits do not

cover all the payments by all the Departments .
2808 . Will you please to stato the exceptional cases i n which the credits do not ,

covor all the payments made by Departmenti ?-All bills of exchange are paid on

direct application, because the Government has monc„ àt the Bank of Montreal in

London, and all questions of exchange are thué avoidod. Dii cet payments are mado,
for the larger expondituroe, to contractors, for the public works and railways, and

direot payments are also made to the Paymaiter of the Public Works Do partment .

2809. Do yoti not think a uniform system of payments by all the Departments

might be adopted both with advantage to the Dopartmont.~► and the public ?-I think

that the credit system should provail whenever disbursements are to be made by the

person receiving the money ; but I do not soo that anything would be gained by

causing the Department to pay from a credit the largo sums that go dirïmctly to the .

public creditor .
The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m. '

Mn . MCDouoALr.'s evidence continued :-

WEDNEBDAyC, lst Docomber, 1880.

By Mr. Tüton r
2810 . Will you pleaso étate, for the information of the CommiFèion, the nature of

the duties of the provincial auditors, to what extent they control the ©xponditureR ,

of the agents of the di fferent Departments in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P . E . I . .

and British Columbia, and to whom they report?-Theïr duties are to countersign all

cheques Issued by agents of the Departments against eradits given to them ; to see ,

that the credits are not overdrawn, and that the payments are -otherv; iao regular ; to

make ûp weekly statements of the amounts drawn against the credits and othe•:

expenditures made through the various banks of the places in which they are locatcd ,

for transmisbion to the Audit Office at Ottawa, for the purpose of examination hora

and repayniont at the banks . They report to me .

- By the Chairman :
2811 . Have you given your eonsidoration to the question of superannuation or

making provision for the widows and orphans of decoasod civil --vanta?-As to
superannuation I consider a system of that kind necessary . With rclorenco to thm .

316
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provision for widows and orphans, it might be advisable to insist upon officials making
provision for their fNmilies by means of life insnronco, but I do not think that the
Govornmont should be bound to make provision for the widows and orphans of
deceased civil sorvarils .

Bq Mr. White :
2812 . Whnt is your opinion as to the advisability of making provision in the

Superannuation Act for giving the option to em p loyés to retire on reaching a ( < rtain
nge, say 60 or 65 years ?-.I have not considered the matter fully, but would not be
in favor of_permitting an employé to demand suporannuation .

2813 . Do you think It would be in the i nterest- of the Public Service to provide
by law for the compulsory retirement of all civil servants on attaining the ago of
say 65 ?-1 think that, although there would be some advantage arising from it, I
would not be in favor of applyin g such a system .

2814 . Do you consider i t advisablo to give to the Government power to make
allowances, in addition to the ordinary su perannuation allowance, in cases whore
special dorvicos have been porformed?-I do not see that i t would be advisable to
grant as superannuation ànythinp further than what is permitted by that part of
the Superannuation Act which gives to the Government the power to add to the
counting period of a person's years of service any number of yoare up to ton .

By AD- . Mingaye :
2815 . Do you think that an officer, arrived at 65 years of ago ought to be

allowed to require that he may be placed on the superannuation list at such annual
sum as he may bo entitled to, and if the requisition is made, that the G overnment
should be obliged to grant it?-I think not, My view of the ground of euperannua-
tion is not the guarding of the interest of the live servants, but the providing of the
means of dispensing wi th poisons who have ceased to be competent to discharge the
duties awnrdod to them .

B y Mr. Tiltot : s
2816. In view of the opinion you have expressed, do you not think the (lovorn•

ment should relieve the Civil Service of the payment of superannuation deduction ?-
Ro; 1 do aot. I consider that the Government is in no way bound to m n ke an7
stipulation with a civil servant that Govornmont shoul d. be guided in paying their
employés by any rules other than those that guide master and servant in any othor
employ

m2817.
Aont.

ro you aware, whether in cases of the officers and employas of the Sen•
ate and Ilouso of Commona, supor annuation deduction is made from their salaries ?-
Superannuation deduction is not made from their salaries.

2818. Are the bonefits of the Superannuation Act available for the officers and
employ és named in my previous question ?-They are .

2819. Can you inform the Commission why the salaries of the officers and om•
plnyés of Parliament are not subjected to superannuation deduction, while the civil
servants, both of the Inside and Outside Services pay it?-The Superannuation Act
makes the superannuation drawback compulsory upon the officere of the Sonate and
flouse of Commons as well as upon those employed in the Departments. A com-
mittee ofeach House passed a resolution to the e ffect that the superannuation draw-
back should be charged to the contingencies of the House instuad of to the

- salaries of the officers . It was on those reiolutions that the salaries were ralievAd
from the drawback. The sum thus paid is included in the Superannuation Fund,
and charged to contingencies.

2 820 . Could the, action of such committee be fairly considered as indioating
public opinion on the question of such dedûotion?-I presume that that would be at

st an oxponont of the opinions of the members of the House.
2821 . Aieyou aware of the financial results of the workin g of the Superannuation

dot since its adoption in any of the Departments ?-I have not made any oalculations
upon that subject. .
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M ARINE AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT

11is . `Par . SDfITIr, Deputy M.inicter of Marine and Fisheries, oxamined :-

By the Chairman : •' '
2822 . You are Deputy Minister of Marino and Fisheries ; will you ileaso to

~--I have
stato how long you have been in the Service and hold your rrosont positio n

been in the Public Sorvice in Canada npwards of 38 yonrs . . I was proviously in

Service would fool they were getting promotion whenever a vacancy occurred . Unde r

held my prosent P081"011 sinco 1867
. At first there was no Deputy Minister, and

I havoI was appointed as Secretary of the Department for a very short time .

the Imperial Service of Customs in the United Kingdom, and have thus been 40

years in the Publie service altogether.

2823 . Will you ploaso to stato generally, the presont organization of your

office and how its work is administered?-Thoro is a branoh for the management of'

the fisheries business, superintended by a Commissioner ; there is a branch for the

management of financial matters, superintended by the accountant ; there is a

branch of management for all matters connected with the registry and measurement

of shipping, superintended by a first-class elork ; there is a branch for the correspond-

once and general business of thu office, superintended by the chief olork ; there Is a

branch for the management of all engineering mattors of the Departmont, suporin-

t,onded at prosont by an engineer. I have immediate supervision of all those

branches. The Commissioner of Fishories communicates directly with the Minister

on the subject of the fisheries ; but I have supervision of all financial matters of thât

branch as of the others .
2824. Are first appointments made in accordance with the Civil Service Act of

1868, or are_ its provisions as regards first appointments altogether disregarded ?-

The provisions of the Act have not been observed in the matter of first appolntmonts, .

and examinations have not been hold in accordance with the Act .

2826: - Have you given your consideration to the question of making ' appoint-

monts and promotions in the Servico?-Yes ; I have considered that matter.

2826 . ~Pill you be good enough to st
a te what, in your view, would be the boat

modo of making first appo intments and promotions in the Service ?-I think that it

wov.id be in the interests of the Public Service that a ppointmonte'should be made in

accordanco with the plan in operation in the English Service, by competition and

oxamination by a separate authority, independent of the Governmon? . With refer-`

enco to promotions, I' , _ ink another p lan than the present could be daopted which

would be more economical and satisfactory to the omployds. I think the defects of

the present system are that persone get appointed through political influence without

reference to their qualifications, and in some cases at higher salaries than are

necessary for the nature of tho work to be performed, and that when once appointed

their advancement in the Service frequently depends upon political and personal

influence, and in somo cases to accidental circumstances ; and I think that by the

plan I would rocommoud all this might be avoided to a great extoat . The plan I

would recommend is to grade all the employés at Ottawa on one general list, fixing

a apocitled number and a specified amount for each person's salary, and the numbor 'of

hthamonnt to be voted every yearwouldnot increase
eachgrado of om ploybs, so tat the

as it bris been doing for some years past ; and when a vacancy wou"td occur in the

list every one below the vacancy on the list, i f eligible, would got a stop up if there

was no report against him ; and, w ith reference to those who might be reported

against, they should romain stationary, thoso below thein stopping over their heade .

By this plan the espenso of the Ser•iico would not increase, and every one in the

-tha present system the Inoroased cost ef the Sorvice h- been very great under tho

annual. , increases, and owing to the fact that . .the employés have not always been
appointed at the minimum salaries, many of them having come on at much higher

salaries than the minimum
. I do not considor it at all nooessary that the employees

ontoring one Department should be confined to that Department for life, but I think
they would be much improvod by boi8ng7moved about from one l)qartment tô-
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- anothor occasionnlly . Under this plan it would not be necessary that they shouldbe removed from one Department to another on vacancies occurring, or it c :ould beso arranged, ifdosired, that they could romain in their respective ~epartmcnte attheir former w ork although receiving a stop of promotion on the general list. With
reforence to any increase of work in the Dopartmpnts requiring additional assit ;tanco,that could be provided for by taking on extra men, called writors, at a stalod rate oftay per weok, something similar to the plan in operation in some of the larqo ropartmonts in England, whero a considerable proportion of the ordinary routine
work i s doua by that class of men at a very cheap rate, and might be soleetod from alist of persons who had passod a preliminary oxaminatiun and were found to be goodwriters by the authority which should examine persons entering the Servicepermanently . I believe that the rate paid i n-N'ngland for this olass of work it someof tho Dohnrtmonts is 25 and 30 shillings per week . lf this plan was adopted thepermanent list of employés need nover be increased . With reference to the OutsideSorvico, n plan somothin q .s imilar to this might, I think, be advantagôously adoptedin a modified form, and -::~`s in operation, I think, i n the Customs Department inLrngland, whoro it has boo`n. found advantageous to promote officers and clerics fromone port to another, instead of keopin g, them all their lives at one port, and bringingin fresh, untrained men over their heads, as is sometimes done in this country. Ifthis plan could not be adoptc l , I think it would be advisablo that the Act atpresent in force should be carried out, as has not been the case, and that no per .son should be admitted permanently to the Service, oven ' if nominated ._by politicalinfluence, until he had passed it proper osamination by some soparato authorityindependent of the Government, and was duly certified by such aut h ority ; and thatsuch authority should have the responsibility of certifying yearly to Parliament thatthe law had been carried out.

2827. Your view is that first ontranco i nto the Civil Service should be by open
compotitivo oxnmination,and that Civil Servico Commissioners should be p or-manently appointed to conduct these o .<nminations, and that such a eystem would bean etfectual remedy for the evils arising from the exercise of political patronago?-Yos, this is my viow ; on the understanding that the competition be confined toresidents, for it given longth of time, or natives of Canada .

2828 . With roforenco to what you have said about the grading and classificationof the Service, under the e x isting system pro :- ziling ►n the Insido Sorv ;co, thoro areeight di fferent grades with eight diffuront salaries attached tô each ; u o dor your planwould you simplify and reduce tho-number ; will you ploaso to stato what yourclassification would be, and how many grades with diti'orent salaries attached to eachyou would havo in the Service genorally?-I think the number of grades might bereduced and simplified .
2829 . What would you consider the best ago fôr candidatas on first entrance intothe Servico?-From 18 to 22 years would, I think, be the proper age .2830 . In making promotions and increases of salary would it not be a good planthat it should be nuid ,% a rule in the Service to require a cortificato from the DeputyHead of the Department, or from the cl o,, rk's i mmediato superior, countersigned bythe Head of the o partment-that is, that the possession of the necessary qualificationshould entitle the clerk to promotion and increase of salary rather than the abseneo• of disqualific,ation?-Yos ; I am quite of that opinion .
2831 . Your view is that nomination should be by morit. - How would you nscer-tain the merit of the clerk or officer?-By n report of his suporior officers .By Mr. Taché :
2&32. Would you make a clovor youn g man of brilliant intellect and educatio n

go over the head of an old, respectable and well-doing employé ?-No ; I would not dothat, it is no part of my system .
By hfr. Mingaye :

2833. flow far would you recommend prothotiôn and increase of pay to an officer
- who, in all his work for the future, is not required to do any higher class of work tha n
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he is doing as a junior clerk would givo him promotion on the general list in
f . o to tho nature of his dutios .rotation without ro oi onc

2834. Thon you recommend promotion and increase of pay for length of service

only, and not for the value of his work 7-Yos ; if reported fhvorabl y on by his

superior officers. -

people ahendy in either the Inside or Outside Sorvico, with exception of a few pro-

284 6. J)o you not think that the senior clerks in your De artmont should be

By Mr. tiVhife :
2836 . Your view is, thon, that Eenioritjy rather than cbaractor of work should

regulate salary?-Yca ; as I believe thero i s very little di fferonco in the olasses of

work in the Sorv i co.
By the G'hairman :

2c36. Are appointments to what may be considorod the prizes in the Service,

made from the outside world ; if so, is it because the Service has not within itself the

matorial from which to make promotions?-Somo such appointmonts have boon made .

I think that all the higher appointments in the Service could be nearly all filled by

01onal offices .
2837. Whnt is the effoct on those already i n the Service when appointments front

the outside world are so made ?-It c reates it feeling of discontent and disconraga

'tnont .
By Mr . Mingnye :

2838. You state in a previous answer that under the English Civil Service, `

ofBcors and clorks were romovod from port to port from time to time ; is the Commis-
sion to understand that all officers engaged in the collection of revenue in thoEnglis h

Sol-vice are subjoctod to sach romovals, and at what poiiode would you recommend

the eamo classes of officers horo to be removed in a similar mannor?-In the case of

p romotions in the Outside Service, I think the men should be promoted from port to

port as vacancies occur.
2839Ï Would you recommend that Inspectors and Collectors of Inland Itovonue,

Inspo ctors of Ports and Collectors and Survoyors of Customs, should also be romovod

in fho manner before montioned?-Yes ; I think it would be a groat advantage to the

Service . '
2840 . Would not such a system tond to make a bettor class of oflicors by giving

thom a bettor chance of promotion from time to time, according to morit, besides

enabling thom to bottor uudoretand their duties ?-I think so .

By the Chairnuin :
2841 . liow is your staff of omployés ; is it an efficient one, or have you more

mon than are needed for the work ?-It is an efficient one, comprised of all well con-

ducted porsons, and we have not enough mon to do the work w i tho u t employing, a

emall amount of temporary service at a cheap rate .

2842 . have you any rnon who from -go, ill health or" . anyQther_: causej are-noti

well fitted for the performance of their work?•- One of out olerks hae been in poor

health for some time, and is not, therefore, as usoful as a vigorous man would be.

2843 . How are the salaries ; do you apportionatoly pay for work7-I aannotsay

that the pay has been pi•oportionod to the work, as all tl~e olorks have bad. their

annual i norcases under the Act, and the salaries have been inoroasing from year to

year without reference to the work.
By ilfr Tühfte :_____w. : . -

2814 . Have, you had any oxporionèo i n the umployment of fomalo clorlçs?-Wo

never employed any but one female clerk in the office, and she is now émplô3 ëd as

an extra olork and is our translator . She Is a most excellent olorlt . -

conversant with both the French and English languages?--It would t~e an advantage

for thom to do so but 1 do not think it is indispensable as documents in French are

always tranelate~.
2846. I infer, from your roply to n provious question : that you are not i n favo r

of the Rystom of giving annual increases of salary ; w~ll you be good enough to

egpla~n why you prefer Sxed salaries to $31a~ries rising from a minimum to a maxi-

i



286 2 . Does not the performance of the duties in conneotlôn with the "Regiotra-
received important additions to their salaries following an addition to their wor .
business, and I obtained no addition to my salary, while, I believe, othor Deputios, .
the Customs to the Marine Department, bocauso, as I believe I was an oxport in the
measurement and registration of the shipping of the Dominion was transferred in
salaries were flxed ; and in one case the duty of managing and superint©nding the
several important additions have boon made to the dutios of the office since th e
fair to pay some Deputy Ho~..,s much higher than others. In my own Department I
think It is unfair to give such additions in exceptional cases, and I do not think it i s
Deputy Hoads for ciuties ap rtaining to the ordinary working of Dopartmente ?- I

2851 . What is our opinion about pormanônt additions tô the regular salaries o f
B Air. Tach6 :

trouble occasioned to them by constant applications for ovornment situations .
political nominations to compotitivo examtnations . They were glad to got rid of the
to competitive examinations being adopted ?-It had reference to the change' fro m
in your last answer with reference to the genornl change in system, or with referenc e

2560 . Was the expression of approval by the 1liombors of' Parlianiont referred t o

situations .
B Mr. Tilton :

and Jlfinisters from the pressure constantly brought to 'bonr on them for Governmen t

constant pressure which was brought to bear on thom by their constituents for
situations in the Public Service, which was freqtiontiy very embarrassing . I believe
the change would have the same offeet in this country and would relieve Member s

to the now system of competitive examinations, as it rohovos t om entiroly from th o
with the change which had taken place from the old systom ofpolitical appointrnonts

of t~o Imperial Parliament on thosubiectof appointments to the Publie Service ; and
all those with whom I eonvorsed on the subject ox rossed themselves highly pleased

England, on merchant shipping legislation, I had many conversations with Members
business, as a representative of the Government of Canada to the Governmont o f

-svit`hout?-Yos, it would completely obv iate it, and when I was in En land on publi c
this, tribnnal, approved by you in your previous answers, obviate the pressure fro m
and incroaso ofsAlarÿ in the Service, would not the examination and appointment o f
solicitations and influoncos which would be brought to boar by outsiders for promotio n

2849. With reference to_thoapprohonsion which you have oxprossod as to th e
on first entrance .
situations . I could got vs many young men a6-the Service required at a dollar a day
most abundant supply to draw from. I am constantly in receipt of letters asking for
you have not the same supply to draw from?-I do notthink so at all . Thertl is a
on weekly pay, as in England, do you not think that etb th~;o is--thts dtffl o,.tty, that

2848 . Boferring to what you said about the omployment of tompoj-nry writers

by the omploying extra assistants or writers at a small cost.
Vu the Chafrman : I -

from your to year?-I think not ; the incrèaso of work could easily be provided fo r
render it Impracticable to fix the amount to be expended in salaries except as now ,

, 2847. Would not the natural increase of the work in the soveral Departments
from year to year.
their own merits, and the cost of the Service would not be required to be i nereased
class to another without requiring any influence to obtain such promotion beyon d
the list by every vacancy abovo thom and would graduaily got promoted from on e
year . - Under the plan I recommend, well behaved and efficient clerks would rise on
what the cost of the Civil Service is without its being liable to be increased overy -

mum in each class by annual increment ?-I think it would be advisable that the
amount of the cost of the Civil Service should not go on ino'roasing as rapidly as it
has dono for the last few years, and that Parliament and the Governmontshould kno w

tion of Shipping " r oq uire the exercise of knowledge purely technical in its charaotor ? '
-Yes ; it requires a knowledge of marine law and oxperience in the business. I
would not be able to direct others if Irhad~nOot had oxperience myself.



By lUr. Nngaye :
2853. 'You stuto that you have, boon in the Customs in Lnglaud and in this

country, and theroforo must know the value of the work dono by olorks and officers
in the various ports horo ; are you of opinion that the work of Customs* clorks in any
moderato sizod port is loss valuable than that of the clorks in the, Inside Sorvicô of
the several Dopartmonts?-I am of opinion tbnt_i.t-is not-Of 1eps valuo,

2854 . Does not a clerk in the Customs-wlïo has to chock invoices ; determine the
rate of duty to, be paid, ar ,-rcuiinp the knowledge of the Custom3' lawe and rogu-
lations, renderjmor-o-voTuablo service 8an thoso doing more copying and book-keeping,
and is not-- ► ►1 g work ontitled to higher pny?-I think the work is more valuable, an d

~ th roforo, if sutgcient lougth of survico existed, the work would be fairly o~~titled to
'higher pay than moro copy►ng and routine work . `

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m.

TIIUasn AY, 11 ♦•x., 2nd December, 1880.

Dia . W. SatiTa's esnmination continued :-

By the Chairman :
28 5 5 . Do you keep an attondanco book which all the oBicors and clorks in your

Do I►nrtmont are tequirod to sign ; and what is your opinion as to the utility of keeping

such a book ?-We koop an attendance book ; it is si gned by all the employés except

one who has failed to observe the regulation ; I think the keeping of the book most

necessary .
2836 . Are you satisfied with the state of discipline in your Department ; and what

are your powers for enforcing it?--Yos ; I can only report to' the Minister when
present or suspend during his absence .

28 5 1 . What penalty do you impose for breaches of discipline ; do you usually
suspend or Impose fines ?-I nover impose fines, but I have sometimes oxerciscd the
power to suspend. I have no power to impose fines, but am in favor of doing so .

285 ? . Do you keo p in your Department any official record of the manner n
which your ofllcors and clerks dischargo their duties?--ho.

2859 . Will you be good enough to state your opinion as to the oxpndionoy of
keeping such it record for reference when considorin ~{ the promotion of omployos?-
I think it would be a good thing for the Minister to have a con fidential roport,

2860 . Can you offer any suggestions as to the manner of kooping such a record,
by whom it should be kept, and who should have communication with it?-I thinr it
should be a confidential report made by the Deputy Head to the Minister.

By 1ifr. Tachl :
2861, Why confidential? should not any reproach merited tiy an employé be first

made to him, and should he not be made aware of anything standin g againat him?-
I have no strong opinion on the subject myself, but it was the practice in the Depart-
ment of the Customs in which I served in England to make such a report annually ;
I think the practice was a useful one.

By Mr. Brunet :
2862. Can you state whether i n the Imperial Customs Service it is usual to com-

munioate to an employé who may be censured the nature of the comp laint, so as to
offer him an o pportunity for defending himself ?-If -oharged with any specifio
neglect of duty he would be at once communicated with in writing .

2863 . I understand you have been in the Customs Service in Canada ; can you
state whether it has over boon the practice to make confidential reports as to th

e conductof officers in that Service ?-Not in the Canadian Service, but it was the
custom in the Imperial Customs Service in the Colonies ; I have not been in th,
Customs Servico stinco Confederation.

By Mr. Mingaye :
2864 . If collectors of Customs in the Dominion were f r om time to time called

upon by the Minister to give confidential reports on th3 sta$snnder them, would it
82 1
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entail, nece3sarily, an injustice towards the soveral oflicers under such collectors ?--
I do not think it would ontail any injustice .

2865 . Did not the now Act for the Registration of Shippin ~ initiato it different
modo of registration to that undor the Provincial Act previous~y in force, and there . -

i

Dy ontail more rospon o iblo and heavier duties to all persons carrying out the provi-
sions thereot ?--Thore has been no material change in the Merchant Shipping Act
since 1875, ogcopt in Ont A rio, and I do not think the change in the mode of registra•
tion has increased the w>>rk or responsibilüy.

2860 . On-tho present Act coming into operation, did your Department appoint
registrars of shipping and measuring sürvoyors at all the ports throughout the
Dominion, or was thero any limit to the aizo of the port chosen for registration pur•

mine whether they are in proper shapo to be registered?-Yos ; the rogistry work
increasos with the number of ships, and this kind of business requires a thorough
knowledge of the Itogistry Act ; in it case when the rogistrm• is in doubt he snould
apply to the Department tôr instruction, when instruction will be imniediately fur-
nished him .

2872. With all this extra work, has your Department provided rebistrars at
largo por;3 with extra clerks to assist thom, or do you leave it to the Customs
pepartmont to deal with the mattor, or what is the system alopted by your Dapàrt-
mont?-Tho Marine Department loaves t to the collector ant- the Customs Depart-
niont to arrange for clerical nssistance .

2 873 . In a book of instructions supplied to rogistrnrs of shi pp ing by your -
Dopartmont, a rogistrar_ is fit-a t roferred to the Imperial MaY.hant Shipping Act of
1 85I, and told to observe that ho 1 ' may ronder himself liablo to dama ges or other-
wise for any loss accruing to any porson by roason of any act done, or default mado
by hini through his neglect or wilfül act ." Are registrars, thorefore, so beld liablo
by your Depn•tment?-Rogistra ► a are not hold liable by the Marino,Donartmont,
but the person t .uflbring damage has his remedy at law against the registra .

i 1thoro was no rule laid down .
2867 . Are you of opinion that the present modo of makin gg out retistrars of ship.

ping at small inland ports leads to their improperly carrsin lie Act and the
requirements of the Department, owing to their want of experioiice, in ~onsequonce
of so few ships being registered thore?-Yes ; I think it objectionablo to appoint
registrars of shipping at small ports . '

28 6 8. Have not such small ports of registration caused great trouble and incon•
vonience to your Department by reason of the roturns and papers sont by the regis•
trar being imprope:ly made out, and thus your statistics are to that extent not
reliable ?-Somo of the roturns from tl~o small ports are occassionnlly incorrect, but
care is taken to have them corrected, and I think the returns of shipping are roliablo .

286 9 . Are you of the opinion that it would le.ui to the bettor carrying out the
provisions of the Act and depnrtmontal instructions if the registration of ships were
centralized in the lnrger ports ?-I think it would be bottor not to have so many small
ports of registry.

2870 . Is it not a fitct that in larger inlanii ports the collector, by being so appointed,
has placcd on him much extra labor, in keeping the books of registry, corresponding

- with persons at a distanco and supplying the public, on demand, with information and
abstracts of title, making out returns for your Department and the Registrar Genoral
of Shipping ; England, most of which work had been entailed under the presont Act ?

___--Yes ; it is a fluet that much extra work is entailed upon the collector by being
registrar of shipping. '

287 1 . Is it not a fact that in it large larg
o increase numbor of ships, and do not registrars

frequently have to receive for registration bills of sale, mortgages, judgments, pro-
ceedings given from courts of law and otherwise, many of which require a knowledge,
not only of the Wgistration Act, but also of common and chancory law to doter-

in n~on, from time to time, as the Diinistcr o Marino considored them nccossar -
se i?-Tho rogiatrars and survoyors of ah ►plnng were appointed at ports in th e
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287 4 . What fees are payable by the publio for inspection of the books of the
office, and how much is payable fdr an abstract of title of an v particular ship?--
Tho fces are prescribed in the Act ; 20 cents for an inspccti on and 2 4 cents Iqr an
abstract .

2 ~5 75 . If a cortiflo l copy of any entry in a registration b o ok as to a particular
9hip can be furnished on',ayment of n fee of 24 cenia, what, feo ia payable tbr a co~y
of a c.hili s register from beginning to end, contAining say ~ & cor+}- of 25 ontries?- 4
cont= .

2370 . For whose benefit are these fees received by Ref;iylrars of Shipping?-
Tho Governnient .

2877 . Are registrars of shipping receiving any fees or talnry propôrtionato to
the extra work dono by them, either through your I)opartmcnt or the llepartmont
they :u•u originally a ppointod to?-Tho Marine Dennrtmont hsyd no salary or
remuncration to the rogi.ytrars for the registration of ehit'pinb •

2878. Is there any reason wh~ an officer having such extra roypon5ibility and
trork placed on him should not 'bo paid for the same?-I do not think it is

extra woric, as the duty has usually been performed by the collector ; there are

some extra returns now rcquircd f1r om the ► nland ports which were not formerly

realuired .
2871) . Are the soreral inspectors of v ortf•, under the Cnstonts' Deparhnont, in-

rtructeci by your Department to inspect the regiytor books kept by registrars of
shiphiup; nnd thoir mnnnèr of carrpinf; out the regislratiun of ships and other matters
rolutinn thoreto, anü is it considored, with or witl ►out instructions, it part of their
duty to do e o?-Thoy w~ro not so inatructed Uy our dopnrtmcnt .

2830 . Aro collcetors of Cus"toms required by tl ►o boat Inspection Acts to
seo th tt tho provisions mo carriod out ns to the proper inspection of steatn -,hips, the
cortitic;tto of tho inspoctor Uaing received within a propor time, and if cnlled upon
by tho inspector of etoamships, to dotnin any such ship ?-It is part of his duty as
collector to carry out certain provisions of the Steamboat Act.

2881 . If a collcetor of Customs were to neglect or refuse to see that such

requiroments were properly carried out, and an accident were W happen to any

steamboat by wreck or through explosion of the boiler or otherwise, and it wore

proved that be had neglected or refused to see that the requirements of the Act woro

carriçd out w i thin the "roa,onablo time " mentioned in the 31 8 t Victoria. Chaptor

65, Sections i3 and 37, before all owing such steamer to run or gratriing he. ^Ten

snco, would your Department hold such collector answerable for such loss of h.

1 think the collector would be hold responsiblu for any nccident caused by lr-
ncglect . .

- 2682 . What, tl►en, do you consider " it roasonable time" within the meaning of
this Act?- .1 ereok or ton days, in my opinion, would be it reasonnble time .

By the Chnirman : %
2 93S . Have you given the present Superannuation Act your consideration, and

can you mako any suggestion for its improvement or for making provision for the
widows and orphans of decoased civil servants, and for which the laresont Act does not

provide?-Yos ; ? have given the presont Superannuation Act some consideration,

and although the amount paid for pousions appears very much in excess of the
deductions from salaries, still it has been the moans of increasinb~ the efttciency of the

Service. I think it would be advisablo to make some roasonablo provision for the
widows and orphnns of the members of the Civil Service, and also of making some

deduction from their salaries for this arnount .
Bpi hfr, fVAite :

28S4. What is your opinion as to the desirability of proridins ; in the Superanna-
atiou Act for giving to employés the option to retire on reaching a certain ago ;

say 60 or 65 years?=-I think it would be a good thing to give them the option of

retiring at 6 5 .
- 2880 . Would you be in favor of p roviding, -by law, for the compnlsory retire-

ment of nll civil servants on attaining the ago of, say 65?-Yes .
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28 96 . Do you think it would be well to givô the Government power to add to
the ordinary eupornnnuntion allowance in ca t os whore special eorvico has been per.
formed?-No ; as I think it might lcad to favoritism .

By lUr Brunel :
2887 . Can you have, prepared for the Commission a statement showing how

the operation of the Superannuation Act, as heretofore administered, has nffocted the
cost to the public of cnrrying on the business of your Department?-I will have such
n return prepared .

2588 . 1 observe that in replies to previous questions you express the opinion
that promotions in the Service should depend on the certificates or reports of superior
officers, do 3 you think political influence would be sufficiently eliminated Ly such a
method ?-I think it would tend greatly to eliminate it ; but it might not succeed
entirely .

2889 . Would not a systom of examination by an independent authority, coupled
with a record of prev ious conduct, more completely accomplish that object?-I am
not very clear whether it would be an improvement to have ôxaminations for
promotions after they have once entered the Service for technical duties, such as the
Outaido Service of the Inland Revenue .

2890 . Will you be good enough to state your reasons for doubting the expediency
of subje eting officers to examinations for promotion after they have once entered the
Service ?-l think, with ordinary intelligence and attention to duty, clerks will soon
learn any business required of them in any of the Departmonts .

2891 . With reference to the employment of extra writers and determining
absolutely the number of permanent clerks employed, as suggested by you, do you
consider that that would be the most judicious and most economical method of
providing for transâcting tho increased business of a Department duo to the►ncreasing business of the country?-I do ; for any additional work eould be done by
this chôap c:ass of labor, with the lloads of the Departments to direct it.

~892. Do you then contom p lato keeping such extra clerks o ►nployod only whilo
their services are actually requn•ed?-I do.

2893 . How would such extra clerks be employed when not required in the Depart•
ment ?-`l'hey would have to look for employment as is done elsewhere, or qualify
themselves for entry into the Service.

2994 . Are we to understand, thon, that the extra clerks would be a sort of float-
ing portion of our population seeking eniploymont hero and thero in the same way asan ordinary day larer?-I do not think they would be in a position of an ordinary
day laborer, but would seek for employment in some other suitable business.

2895 . Can you inform the Commission whether the practice you recommend as to
the employment of extra servico is followed by any of our banks or larger commercialinstitutions ?.-I have not obtained any statistics on this subject, but believe merchants
vmploy~ extra labor of this kind when they need it .

I896. Would not the uncerlainty of their employmont have a tendency to
d#eriorato the moral habits of these extra writ,eta ?-No i I think it would impro vethem.

13y the Charrman :
2897 . The nature and scope of the enquiry whleh the Commiâsion has beendirected to make Las been convoyed to you, and a new theoretical organization for

each Departmont in the Civil Service is specificallq mentioned . Cantyou, on g iviuR
this question your considoration, suggest one in yoar Department with the view of
promoting its ofitcioncy and economy, or make any other suggestion not elicited in
the course of your examinntion ?-
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The Commission desiring to obtain as intimate a knowledgo as posyiblo of th e

o p inions of the various branches of the Civil Service issuoJ tho following circular to

the Deputy Hoads of the various Derartniorits :

CIVIL SERVICE COVJtIEsioN ,
AioND A Y, 22nd November, 1880.

To . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sta,-1 ain directodby the Civil Service Commission to inform you that it has

been decided to afTord the clerks of the various Dopartmo ►fts an opportunity of pro-
eenting their views to the Commission concerning the Civil Servi ce . With this objec t
in view the Commission dosiros that tho clorks in your ,,i

l
01 of the rank of

lst class and under, should select a roprosentativo to come bof~ro the Commission

when summoned to do so .
The topics on which such representative clerk will be examined are as follows :-

1at. Classification ol' Clerks .
2nd . Increasey of Salaries .
3rd . Promotion in the Service.
4th . Suporannuation .
5th . Provision for Widows and Orphans .~

This information is communicn.ted to the clerk9, through you as Deputy Hoad,
in order that they may discuss among themselves the views they may dosiro to

*:pross concerning the topics abovo suggested .
You are rospectfully requested to lay this note before your clerks immediately, and

to communicate to the Commission a,i speedily as possible the naine of the representative
sélected, who will receive a notice to appelr before the Commission at an early day .

Respectfully yours ,
t). DSoINNES , Chairman.

In obedience to the request of the Commission, each Department- selected a
representative, and the following ovidonco was taken by the Commission :--

btx . RICHARD NETTLE, representative of the clerks of the Inland Revenue
D)partment, eaamined; -

By the Chairrna
2898 . You have boo~e~ected at a meeting of the clorks in the Inland Revenue,

Department, of the rank of Ist class and under, to represent them before this Com-
mission ?-I have been so elected ; and will read memorandum for the Commission .

I ;VLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
ist December, 1880 .

In purauancowith the instruetions contained in the "Circular" of the Civil Servic e

Commi-sion of the 22nd, ultimo, and submiLted to *1 1 . clorka of the Dopartmcnt through

I,ieut.-Colonel Brunel,Commissioner, the rndoraigued has the houor to roport :-
That at the soveral meetings of the cletks of the Department (ot' the grad e

mentioned in tho said Circular), the varioul aubjocts to which they had been requested
to give their attention have been duly eoneidored, with the view to moet the roquiro-
ments of the Commission, with the following result s

18T CLAUSE-CLA89IRIOATION OF CLERKS .

Probationary ClerAs .

It is suggostod that before entering the Civil Service the probationary olerk

should be subjected to a tolerably rigid examination .
That after a period of two years' satisfactory service ho should be promoted to the

grade of a third class clerk, and his salary should in no case be less than .four hundred

dollars nor annum.
325
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Clerks .

It is the opinion of the clerka of the I)opartment that the rosent classification
meets the requirements of tho Service, with the following exception :-

They would respectfully r.ttb.v,est that the inridious distinction of a jtodvr second
class clerk thould be abolished, and that there should be only first, second and thi rd
class clerks .

2NU CLAUSE-INCREASES OP SALARIES .

3rd Class.

Comtnonein ; with the third class clerks, it is considered that the minimum salar) ,
should not be Icss than tive hundred dollars and the maximum eight hundred dollars
per annum, with an annual increase of sixty dollars . This would give a period ofHv o
years bcforo the grade of a second class clerk would be reached.

2nd Class.

the aunual increase of fiftydolzr.: until he shall have attained the ma :imum amount .

The Department is of opinion th nt the minimum salar ofa Second class clerk should
bo nine hundred dollars and the maximum fourteen hun~rai dollars per atuiutn, wit h

Ist Class.
Ii is conceived that the minimum salary of a first class clerk should be fourteen

hundred dollars and the maximum eighteon hundred dollars per annum, with an
annual increase of one hundred dollars until he shall have attained the maximum .

In the theoretical orgauizstion of the Civil Service, a certain numbor of fi rst-
class clorks aro assibnod to each department . To obviate the difficulty of an overplus,
it is su ;gested that when a vacatncy occurs in that grade, or that the oxigenci :+ of
the Sei vice requires an inere,tiie, the senior clerk of the socond clasa be recommended
to fill the vacancy ; always provided that he be competont to fulfil the duties of the
office . If he be not compotont, then th3 next in soni w ity, who may be found capable, -
should be appointe 1 .

It is respectfully but carne3tlysuggestci to the consideration of the Commission,
that when moneys for the bonetit of tue Civil Service employés (either individually
or collectively) have been voted by the Parliament of the country, the saine should
be distributed with the least pos t iblo delay .

3RD CLAUSE -PROMOTION IN THE 8IRTION.

The two ;uiding features for promotion in the Civil Service ehonld be efIlcioncy
and seniority--thnt Is to say, in the event ofa vacancy occurring in the Departments ,
the position should be fi lled by the next in seniority, provided that the incumbent be
competeut to fill the duties of the rame .

Should any other course be pursued, it must tend to weaken the o fficioney of the
Service and dampthat hope which is the f;uidingstnrofevery well dispo sod .omployri
in the Service . Reference is horo modo particularly to those offi ces where routine isof necessity the daily duty of the official .
- So soon as an employee shall have attained the maximum of his class, it is con-

coived reasonable that he should be promoted to the nex t grade . If the exigoncieu
of the Scrvice render it inconvenient, it is suggested that he should receive a bonut
in considoratiou thereof, good behaviour being understood in all cases .

4 TII OLAUBFi-SUPERANNUATION. --

The present scheme of superannuation has proved to be generally acceptable .
The attention of the Commission is, however, respectthlly tvqnestod to what

appears to require some amelioration . It will be seen that in the ovent of the deat h
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of an employ6 (in harnoss) the amount be may have paid into the fund is ontiroly
lost tohis widow or heirs .

The omploy 6a rezt assured that due consideration will be given this matter, and
that some benefit may be derived therefrom by the widow or heirs of the deceasod .

--[fYÜ CLAUSE .-PROVISION FOR WIDOWS AND ORPIIAN$. -

The greatest unanimity was expressed on this subject . The employ6s feel it to

to a sacred duty to provide for the widow and orphan, and of protecting from want
those who are near and dear to them, and would cheorfully pay two per cont . for the

creation of a fund for that purpose .
Voluminous matter has been prepared by gentlemen of the Civil Service in rela-

tion to Pension Funds . Insurance, dco ., and tho attention of the Civil Service Commis-
sion is respectfully called to the "Quebeo Act" (hero appended), the provisions of
which aprear to be very satisfactory, and which would be cordially accepted by the
emplos6s as the basis fbr a fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted
. RICHARD NEMB,

Representing the Tnland Revenue Department.

To the Chairman and Membors of th e
Civil Service Commission .

By Mr. Brunei :
2899. Roferring to the pars n•aph in your memorandum in relation to promotion

being made with reference to tf o competency of the individual, as well as to his,

seniority, are you instructed to state how the clerks you represent wish the questioa

of competency to to decided ?-I have no instructions on the subject .

2900. In another part of your memorandum you suggest that when a clerk has

attained the maximum salary of his elac s, he should, as a matter of courso, be pro-

moted to the next class, or, if not promoted, that he should receive the salary that

would pertain thereto ; are you aware whether your constituents have, in making this

suggestion, considered that, by such a course, clerks would, in some cases, ultimately

receive salaries in excess of the value of the work?-I do not think they took that

into consideration .

MR. li. CASaR,►tN, representative of the ciorks of the Dopartment of Agriculture

and Statistics, ezamined : -
By the Chairman :

2901 . Yon have been elected At a meeting of the clerks of the Department of

Agriculture, of the rank of first class and undor, to ropreFent them before this Com-

mission?•-Yes ; I was so elected, and will now procecd to read #1,- following

MEMORANDUM.

1 . The C'assiftcation .

On the whole, it appears that the present classification meeta the' views of the
-

majority . In respect to the second class, a proposal was made that the distinction

between senior and junior be done away with .
Your Committee, after full and careful consideration of the subject, believe that

the preponderanoe of op inion is in favor of maintaining the classification substantially

as it is, as affording, when carried out fairly and equitably, a sufficient stimulus to the

deserving, and a proper check on those who might be disposed to rest satisfied with

merely escaping censure .
The feeling respecting the ratio of salaries appears to be that the salary on firs t

appointment to the third clcss should b 3 highor than at present, it being auggested

t

.. ~+ _ . . . . . . . . .
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that, after satiNfactory examination, as the Act provides, and h&1Lg passed t110 pro.bationarystage, the lowest s; lnry of tho third class should bo not loss than five hundreddollars with a largor annunl increaso for that clnss than the statutory fifty dollars .The clerks felt great difficulty in dealingwith this matter, not being clear that itis a question which comes proporl ~ within the scopo of the reference . They, however,report the fac~t oi'such recommenation, and, also, that a proposed scale of salaries tothe other classes has been made . This or any other scale they do not think it eitherwiso or judicious to recommend to you for adoption, the question of a revision andincrease of salaries to the whole Civil Service, which is its practica l meaning, boingspecially attributed to the Admini stration and Legislature .

2 . Increases of Salories .
With the exception already noted of a propo~nl to increase the annual incrementto the thild class, tho present s3stem is apparently satisfactory . A proposalwas made_ that tho-increaso should go on as a matter of right, indepondent of the

conduct or efficiency of the clcrk. But we had that it is not the opinion ofthe majority, or even of a con9iderable number, a ►non b• us ; whilst horo may be
cases of hardship in consequenco of the mule " that no clerk sh-4l have an'absoluto
right to the annual inoroase of salary authorized by the Act," it is submitted, that _
the rules being for the officient conduct of the Service, and not n,orely for the benefit
of the individual elork, tl ►ero must necessarily be such provisions as to interpose
checks on do perfunctory discharge of duty by the mombers of the Service .

The decision in all such cases being mado on the responsibility of the Ministe
r of the Crown at the head of the Department, it is difficult to see how that responsi-

bility can be done away with withuut leNsaning the control over the conduct of tllo
clerks in the discharge of their duties, it being open now to every one bolioving him-
self aggrieved to bring forwatd his cluim to the increase .

Attention is directed to the nnomnly that exists in rospect to the difference
between the maximum of the senior second class and the minimum of the first class,
by which a clm k considered worthy of promotion to a rank ontailing higher dutios,
can receive no increase to his salary for four years if he shall have, provious to his .promotion, reached the maximum of the second class . This anomaly does not existwith regard to the other classes .

3 . Promotion in the Service.
There appearc to be complete unanimity in the opinion that promotion should'

be based on merit and sonirrity combined, but that whore there is superior merit it
should have the determining weight in the consideration of promotion, and that
soniority alone, without efficiency of sorvico, should not entitle to promotion .

4. Superannuation.
So far as the oxprmsed opinions indicato, the preacnt system of supornnnuatiom

is satisfactory, with the exception of the monthly abatement from the salaries . It
is felt as a hardship that the contributions thus taken are of no personal benefit to a
large proportion, since they (lie whilst discharging their duties, nor to their families,
who receive no shace of the aceumulated sum yearly taken from the incomo of the
husband and father. It is believed that an onquiry_into the working of the Super-
annuation Act would show that the advantago to tho country, by the power Wsuper-
annoato clerks who become inefficient from old ago or infirmity, is fully commensurate
to the cost of superannuation . It is, therefore, urged that a fair claim exists for the
abolition of the system of abatements made to provide a Superannuation Fund,
the present modo of showing the result of the system being partial, and misleading, .
tho greater part of the clements to be considered being loft unnoticed .

Tllero is a unanimous opinion that there should be a provision made tôr tlië
widows and orphans of deceased clorks in the shape of annuities . - For thepurpos 3

5 . Provision for Widows and Orphans .

3 . .8
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of prnviding a fund for this object, the general willingne,s has been oxprossod to

eubmit to ndeduction from the salaries of at lest an equal ►unount to that now,mndo

should the abatement for superannuation be given uil, or for the adoption of such

equitable sehemo as might be settled upon, the pension, should the , ,,uvision assume

that form, to ho for tho lifo of tho widow, or until her mat• ► •inoe, and in event of her
death or loss of pension, to the minor childron up till such nge as might be agreed on .

Mr. W . D . LESÜr;ua, representative of the clerks of the Post Office Department ,

examined :-

injustice that somotimos reeults when, superior work having been placed unnecea-
aflorward s

By Inc Chatinn :
2902. You have been elected a ropresontativo by the clerks in the Post Office

Dopartment of the rank of ht class and under, to present their Viewi beforo this

Commission ?-Yos ; I have been so elected . - _

2903 . With reference to the present classi fi cation which comprises eight diflôront

grades, is it the view of your constituents that it should remain as it is, or that the

classification should be simplified or the number of grades ralucod?--[t is the n•e-

vailing o p inion aniong the employés of the Department that the grades shonk~ be

aimplified and reduced in number. Thero seems to be a gencrni o t~inion thnt.pro-

bationary clerks should be paid a per diem ►.Ilo~cance, and that it poriod of six months'

probation would be sufficient ; that thoro should be three regular classes of ►ormanent

employées, first, second and third ; that the third class clorky should begin at a

salary of $500 .
Tho provalont opinion nrnong the employés of the Post Office Dop►u tmont

is that the scale of salaries provided in the Civil Service Bill, submitted to P►u liamont

in the year 1875, by the thon Minister of Finance, might reasonably be n ►lopt~~d ;

inasmuch as the Service below the rank of Deputy lioads, has never received the

general increaso of salaries, whioh, at that time, was thuuf;t:t expedient .

According to this scheme, the salaries of third c1 ►iss cheiks would range from

$500 to $750 per annum ;-of junior second class clerks from $800 to 81,100 ; of scnior

second class clorks from $1,200 to e 1,700 ; and of first class clerks from 81,60 t ► to

$2,000 .
If it were decided to mako but oie second class, it is thought that the maximum

of the thitd class might then be advanced to $ 900 ; the second class to begin at 81,000 .

2904 . W ith referonco to the statutory increase of salari os , what views have yo u

been asked to give in relation thereto ?-It is the op inion that the statutory increaso

should not be withhold oacept for cause assigned. The Dep urtment is quito f! ontent

with the amount of the increase and with the system under which an incrc4a-? o is

granted .
2 9 05 . With referonco to promotion in the Service, will you have the goodness to

state the provailing opinion in regard to it ?-Thore is an opinion that promotrons

from class to clam should be a contingency on increase of efficiency, as certified to by

the head of the branch in which the clerk serves . Further, it is thought desü•able

that each Department should be divided into branches according to the natural differ-

onces of the work to be done, and that promotions to vacancios occurring in a bi•rrnch

should be fillod from another branch, except when to do so would involve going down

two classes. In such case, a clerk one olasq below in another branch should be consi-

dored eligible for promotion to the vacant appointment. This arrangement, it i e held,

would give every capable clerk in the Departmeqt a certain doferred or contingent

interest in vacancies oocurring in other branches tuan his own . Upon this head it

is also suggested t hat the work in each Department should, as far as pussibin, be

graded according to its dogree of difFculty and rea ponsibility, and should be a-signed

to the olorks in the order of their soniority ; the object being to avoid the praetica l

~r a senior clerk equally l it is f4 sa tha
t oun

d the p'omot©on to wthichtit naturally
upon nual Y comp• -'

so
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leads in eventually givon to tus junior. There is it decided feeling In tho Departmont
that the higher or staff appointments should be assigned, whenever possible, to men
already-in the Service . The absence of it rule to this otl'ect has in the past had a very
di scouraring ef%et upon the omployéos generally, but particularly upon the more
capable amongst them .

By lür. ï3runel :
2 906 . Are you instructed as to the relation of importance that should be given

to seniority and morit in making promotions. If so, please state what you are
directed to say on that point 7-1 am authorized to givo it as the opinion of the
Department that duo respect should be paid in all ordinary cases to the principlo of
seniority, but that all possible encouragement should at the samo time be given to

----anorit, and that the interests of tho Service should not be made to auffet• for the simple
Put'l oso of promoting men in the strict otYlor of soniority . On this head, also, there
was manifested at the meeting of the omployés a strong desire that men who held
that their claims had, inadvertently or otherwise, been overlooked, should have somo '
means of obtr.ining a judicial and im partial decision on their several cases . Nothing
very practical was suggested, but the idea was concurred in by all . It is bolieved
that the chances in the Service of some men have been injured by lack of opportun .
ity and by want of such training as they migltt have expected to receive from the
IIoade of their sovoral branches ; and it is thought very desirable that the teaching of
c•lerkv their duty, and as groat n variety of duty aH may be consistent with the con-
venienco of the 1)opartrnont, should be a recognized part of the duty of superior
oflicor:+ .

By the Chairm nn :
290 7 . What views have you been asked to convoy in referenco to the qu estion of

sopm•auuuation ?-I find that the great majority of the employés view tho prosent
sy,tem with favor, but are of opinion that if it were worked more exclusively in the
interests of the Service it might be made to yield bettor results: There is a provailing

"`opinion that the fund is unduly burdened, and it is thought that if unnecessary
charges could be avoided it might be found possible to provide for the voluntary
retirement of employés after a certain torm of years, say thirty. The idea is that
alter thirty years' servico an employé might be able to cfaim superannuation. It is
the opinion of the employés that rctirement might porhaps with advantage be made
eoui Till l .0ry at the oRo of sixty-five.

2908 &'?90t1, Has any plan undcr which the widows and orphans of deceased
civil servants shall bo~trovided for been considered ; if so.pleasa give the provailing
viÇws in relation to it No clecided plan has been considered or adopted, but I found
that the employés in general were willing to submit to a cons iderably increased
abatement from their salaries if this could be made the means of providing a fund for
the bcncfit of widows and orphans . It may be only lair to add that a certain number
of unmarried men were opposed to this scheme .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m .

..~.... .

FatDAi, 3rd December, 1880 .

Mn. W. If . Joxës, representative of the clorks of the Department of the
.
Secre-

tnry of Slato, esamined :-
By (lie Ohairman :

29 10 . Will you please to stnto your position in the Department of theSecretAry
of State ; how long you have been in the Service, and hold your present position ?--
111y present iositic n is that of a first clâss clerk. Have- been 41 years in the Public
Service ; and have been in mypresent position since Confederation .

2 9 11 . You. l , .a;-a been elected at a tno-ting of tho clerks in your Depnrtmont, of
the rank of fit•st class and under to represent their views before the Commission?=--=
iJnunintous ly.
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29 12 . What are their views with reference to the classification of clorks, and the

number of grades in the Servico?-It is the opinion of the cloMs of the Department

of Secretary of State that the question should be loft to the Go vernnïr :. t.

2 913 . What is the o~iniou of your Department as to the increase of snlarics?--

It is the op'inion of the c~erks that promotion in the Service should go on From the

lower to the higher c;lass immediately on reaching the maximum of the lower, and

no outsider to be ap l)ointed to fill a vacancy, but promotion to take placo. W ith

regard to Increase it is the opinion that they sitould legally haro talcen place when

Parliament first voted the amount in 187 2 -3 for that purpose . The hlinis ►ars and

Doputios salat•ios woro thon incrcasod, but not thoso of tho clorks .

2914 . And what a•;e their views as regards promotion ?-Prômolion in the Sor-
vice should go on from . the lower to the higher clasa immediately on roaching the
maximum of tho lower, with the usual statutory 'annual increase, and no outsider to
be appointed to fill a vacancy, but promotion to take plaço . I •

z915 . Pleaso state what the suggestions tire in ref'oronco to Euherunnuation?-It
is the opinion of the clerks that, after serving thirty years they should be allowed to
claim superannuation as a right, and that suporannuation should not be permissive .

2 916 . have you plana to of'or for muking provisions for the widows and orphans
of dccoased civil sorvants?-lt is the opinion of some that the suporannuation
deduction should be taken to form a fund for the widows and orphans, and that the

Government be asked to superannuate from the revenue of the Dominion ; others

think that tho Gov ôiromont should not be asked to do this.

2917 . Are there any other suggestions which you have been requostod to convoy
on any of the tivo points in which their viows have been asked?-lst . It is though

t that clerks from the senior second cluss, in going into tho first Cluss, shonld rocoivo

$1,500 por annuta to begin with, as the maximum of the senior socond is 81,400 .

2 . Again clerks aie not allowed hay for extra work performed by thom, in the
Dopartment to which thoy individually belong, but they can be and tire paid for extra
services in a Department to which they do not belong . It is the wish of tho clerks

of our Department that this should W rectified .

31 il, It is also the opinion that the clorks of our ]lepartmont sheuld have Satur-
day afternoons during the Session as well as during the rest of the year .

?üR . E . C . BARBER, ropresentativo of tho-clcrka of the Auditor-Genoral's Dopartr

mont, oxaminod :-

By the Chairmun :
2918 . What is y~our position in the Department of the Auditor Gonm al ; please

state how long you have been in the Service and held your prozent position ?--I have -

been 25 years in the Public Sor v : co . I am a fi rst class clerk ; and have been in that

position since Janunry 1st, 1865 .
2919 . You havo been cleeted nt n meeting of your follow clerks of the rt<nk of

fii t3 t class and under to represent their views before the Contmiseion on the topics sub-

mitted for the!, vonsidoratio ,t ?-I have.
292 0 . The titst topic is thu lussification of clorks-phmse to stato the z•iow in

reference to it?-]t is the opinion of the clurks that there should be for our Depart-

ment three classes, viz ., chief, first and second, the latter divided- into two gracioe,

junior and senior . The salaries, thought to be fitted for such a classification are as

follows :-Junior, 2nd, $700 to $1,000 . Senior, 2nd, $1,100 to 51,400 ; tst class, $1,500

to $1,800 ; Chief, $ 2,000 to $ 2,800 . Six years' service in each class is required to .,

obtain a maximum by annual increases of ' $50 .
2, ► 21 . Tho second to p ic has rofere ►ico to the increasoR of salaries-please r ,tcito the

prevailing opinion in reference to it?-Wo entertain the opinion that the ►:nnual

increases should be absolute. The Deputy Iload, however, to have powor to withhold

the increase for cause, the cause to bocommunicated to the c'oi•k in writin, and als o

reported to the GovornmQnt.
• 331
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2922 . With reference to promotions in the Service, what are their views?-W obelieve that moritalono is to be the guide ; such n,ori t to be established by an open
and fair oxaminntion . If an omploy3 i s passed over, who is senior to the oneappointed, the cause of such passing over to be roported to the Government in writing .2923. As to the questio,i of suporannuation, ploase to state the views you have
been instructed to convoy in roferenco thereto ?-It is the opinion that no employé
should bu allowed the benefit of superannui►tion unless he has given at least tonycars' service, except from V hysicnl disability, not the result of ill-health proviouè to
his entcring the Sorvico . x0 omplo~d should hnvo tho benefit of the Act unless he
has paid at least his yearly contribut ►onv, or"n sum propcx•tionato thoroto be deducted
from his yearly allowance . 'l'ho reason we have come to this conclusion is, that
cases are known of men who have been superannuated, or are likely to be supornn-
nuated, who have nover paid anything to the fund . This arises from the ficct that
these gentlemen have been over 35 years in the Service, and are thoreforo exempt by
the Act.

2a24 . Has thoro boon any plan devised by you and your follow clerks for making
provision for the widows and orphans of deceased civil sorvante?-It vas considored
that provision should be made for thowidows and orphans of deceased civil servants .

By hfr Tiltort :
2925. Can you state whether the employes in the Auditor-Goneral's Office would

consent to a further abatemont from their salaries if provision were ma,ie by the Gov-

men should, it is considerod, be paid a per diem allowance, and not under any cir-
cumstances should a man be continued longer as a probationary than one year, after
which he shoulcf be dispensed with or permanently appointed .

2927 . If you have received directions froni your fullow clorks to convoy any
further suggestions to the commission on the topics named, will you plo :,se do so?-
It is thought that no man should be admitted to the Service until he has pa .sod a
eatisfcictory examination as to qualification . That relates to the probntionoc;s as well
as the others. Political influence should be reduced to it minimum, and clerks should
be appointed simply on account of fitnes, . Political influence is calculated to domor-
alizo the Service by the appointment of unsuitnblo mon and by irregular and unjust
promotious, whioh nnturally result in croating discouragemunt, and apathy . If the
Service is to be what it should be, a ereciit to the country, more politicinns mu-.4t not
beallowedtoswampthe oodtnonofthoSorvice ; ari;idoxaminationb~~foro entrance
should be insisted on and the prizes of the Service should be open to the Service
alone and not given as political rowards. A reciprocity of interest should be oytab-
lishod botween the Government as representing the people, and the Service . All the
arrangements that are presnmably in the intorests of the Servico should not depend
upon the ipse dixit of any one, One mood should govern . If the Service shall do cer-
tain things then let it be said that the Servicoshall have certain rewards . Tho bringing
in-of men of all ages over the heads of mea long in the Sorvico, ûndor the convenient
plea of special qualifications, is unjust and works great injury .

By Air. Brunet :
2928. Are you instructed to express any opinion as to who should be admitted

to the qualifying examinations to which you have referred ?-It is understood that
33 2

down for our ows office, it is thought there should be a class called probationary
olerks, who would practically occupy a position equivalont to third class clorkF Z'hos o

ornment for tho wives and ch,ldron ofdeconsod civil servants in the form of limited
annuitics?-I sin authorized to sny that the clerks would give unqualified as,4ent to
any reasonable increase in the deduction from salaries, in order to provide a fund for
the rolicf of widows and orphans.

By the Chairman :
2926 . The views which you have so far expressed have refer©nco oxcluiivoly to

the Auditor•Gonoral'd I)epartmont ; have you boon directed to make any suggestion
on the topics named with reference to the Servico generally, and if so plea~o state
thom in tl,eir a►tilcr?-Yos ; I have been directed to draw the attention of the Com-
mission to somo points . As to classification, in addition to the cla-sification laid
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the examination should be open and fair, and that all persons nominated shou id be

oxamiucd . I have no epécial instructions on this point.

By 31r. Tüton : -
292 9 . When you refer to " a rigid oxamination " do you speak of such in the

sense of it pass or c~unlifyin~ e xaminatton, or one of it competit ive char,wtor?-I am

instructed to say t ►at the c erks are opposed to competitive examination provioits t o

appoiutm ( nt .
I3y Alr . Brune l

2930 . A ro we then to understand that while you are instructed to oppo+o com-
petitive exami nations, yourconstituents have not c lnsidored how candilates are to be
nominated fbr qualifying oxaminations ?-No instructions have been given me on

this point .

bir . GEo. M. SuLnwoon, representative of tho clerks of tho :ldjutant•Genoral's .

Department, oxamined :-

L3y thz Chairman :
2 931 . \Yhat is your position in the office of the Adjutant General . Pleaso state

how long you have hold that position and been in the Service ?-I am a senior second

class clcrk ; have been a year as such, and have been nearly sixteen years in the

Service .
2932 . You have been elected at a meeting of the clorks of the rank of first class

or under, to state their views on the topics submitted ,, .r their consideration before

this Commission?-I have beenso elected. ,_ . . _
: 2933 . First as to the classification of tho clorks, will you please to stato the views

which you have been directed to convey ?-The clerks of our office are of opinion

that the senior second class might be abolished and that the grades be first, second and

third ; that the minimum of the -third be $500 to $850 ; of'thesecond, $900 to $1,400 ;

and the first, $1,400 to $1,800. When a clerk is promoted atpre9ent in the lowergrades

ho receives an increase of salary with the exception of the case of p romotion from

senior second to first class . The maximum of the former- (or second c lass) is greater

than the minimum of the former . They, therefore, suggest that it should be amended

so that a clerk promoted to the first class grade will not have to wait four yoars for an

increase of salary, after having had the same salary for several years in the previous

rank of senior second clas s . _
2934 . Please to state their views as to increases of salary ?-According to th e

present system a clerk entering the Service say at $ 4 0 0 , and getting his annual

inei ..aso and promotions without delay, it takes him 28 years to roach the maximum

of the first class . It is therefore suggested that the periods of service in the lower

grades be shortened, or that the annualine reaso of $50 be increns :d to $100, whie h

WOULU Utl 11Ktlly w luuuw nav .v ..va. . . . . ~.. .. -.-- •--- -

2935 . The next topic is that of promotior in the Service ; please stato your viewà

upon it ?-The present Act reads that it clerk is eligible for promotion, and he
frequently romaine eligiblo until there is a vacanoy, notwithstanding that lie has
been fi•eque . .tl recommended for promotion by the Adjutart-General, the excuse
being usually t~at there are too many clerks of the grade into which promotion is
desirod . - It is the opinion that if a clerk is worthy of his pay he should be promoted
.and not be compelled to wait for 11 dead men 's ehoos ; " a clerk of the second clam
havinq as much chance of life as the one recommended for promotion . It is also
considered that promotion should be by soniorit,y, if a clerk is efficient and capable
of performing the work, and, if not, the promotion should be given to the next in
•e~oioney and capaeity.

2936 . What are your views in regard to the present Superannuation Aot?-Iti s

thought that the prooept Superannuation Act does not work beneficially to the clerks,

^s in many instances employés have died in harness and all that they have contributed

-to the fund has boon lost .
333
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2937 . Ilavo you matured any plan for m ;tking provision for the widows and
orphans of deceased Civil Servants 7-The clerks suggest that the contributions to
the superanntint ion fund be increased out of the salaries, if the Govornment will
grant an annuity to widows and orphans . The clerks are willing to consent to any
arrangement the Government may make with this object in view.

M r . TIIOS, J . WATTERS, 1 11 pl'CSentativ e of the elel'kti Of the CillstOms' Depal'tmel)t,
osamined :-

B,r/ the Chuirman :
2938 .'\Vhat is your position in the I)o pnrtment of Customs? Please to statohow long you have hold it and been in the Service ?-I am now a first class clerk ;have been so for five months, and have been in the Sorvico for 11 year:+ . --- =2 939 . You have been elected at a meeting of the clerks in your Department, ofthe rn ;tk of first class and under, to repre sont tl ►em before thi ,, Commlçsiou honL0

The second clnsv should begin not lower than 81,000, inerea sing by yoarly

topics upon which their views have bec-il asked ?-I have .
Mr. {PATrEas Ma!: the folbwint; momornndu m

ME ►tOttAYDCM In'e'entecl to the Civil Service Commission as embodying the views of
the clerks of the Customs Department upon the subjeets submitted for their
consideration, iu a circular fiom the Commission, bearing date 22nd November,
1880 .

CLA :+5IFICATIOV OF CLERtiS AND INCREASES OF SALARIES .

In this connection we would be to submit that the probationary class at $300should be abolished ; that it is and gas been virtually a misnomer, inasmuch as in
t8w, if any, cases has a man been refused appointment because of the uneatiltfactory
results of his first yonra' service or probation . i3esides, the salary attached to it ï3
such that not one man in a large number who is fitted to enter and be of value in the
Servico will corne here and submit to the hardships which such it salary, attached t o
such a position, necessarily involves-with the chance of improving his position to
such a very Finall estent as it would be wore he given the third class at $400. Thenwe consider the esamination, which nominally dotermines a man's fitucsr ; or other-wise to enter the Sqrvice, weu ;d be botter cithor dono away with or made compulsory .
At present it -seoms to have become ndead lettor, and for some timo few, if ally,members of the Service have been ca ; ;,A upon to pnss it.

We are of opinion that there should be four classes, to be calle;I, respectively,chief, first, aecond and third clnyses. _ __ -
.`l'he third class should begin with a Falary not loas than $500 per annum, andshould increase by a yearly addition of $100, until it reaches $900. Our argumentin favor of thus'raisinf ; the seale of small salaries is that the existing rates do not

attract thë best material to the Service, and are in fact ooed to ilir oand usefulness . pp its mpvomont _

additions of $75 until it rcachos $ 1 ,300 .
The first class ohould begin with a salary of $1,600, and increase by an annualaddition of 850 until $2,000 is rcached .
A further or chiefclass, for men holding positions of unusual responsibility andof an executive character, ehould be remunerated accordingly ; it is _considored thata fair scale would be, beginning at $2,200 and increasing at the rate of $100 perannum until say $2,800 i s reaclied . -

-\Yith this scale, and taking the time to be served befolj one could, with ovnry-
thing favorahlc, attain the highest pos ition, the senior eleric would necessarily be itman of mature years. For instance, supposin~ he entered at 25 years of nge, he
would be 60 beforo the highost point could posslbly be reache d . We would suggest,however, to meet the objection to ha v ing too many men in the highor classe.?, that
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the following rules be enacted :-That mon in the lowest grade should advance to

the head of the noxt higher class, without interruption or hindrance, oxcopting

misconduct . Advancement to the fiI•st class to be mado only when vacancies ocear,

and the number of this class and of chief clorks, to which each Department is

entitled, should be determined by some theoretical organizution, which would bco m

to come within the province of yoltr Commission .

PROMOTIO NS IN THE SERVICE .

argument that it is unfair and disheartoning to have that position filled by one ne w

Under this àub•lload it is etrongly urged that, when vacancies occur, the position

so vacated should be filled by the promotion of tho man next in rank to the former

incumbent . We would take this opportunity to recommend that a limit as to age be

fixed, beyond which no man can enter the Service. It is felt that 30 years is the

maximum ago at which a now appointment should be made, and tha t such appointoo

Fhould enter at the lowest salary, thus doing away with the hardship which has

obtained, une ~ ' - o prosent Bill, of the brin ging in of ontirely now men, and placing

them atone, ,ositlons which we feel sllould be the fair roward of the oldor

servants' fait i . ,- work. We believe your Commission will acknowledge that, the

greater the inducement oflvrod, the mom stronuous will be the efforts mado to desorvo

it ; but when a man has served faithfully and well, for perhaps 20 years, and is thor-

oughly competert to take the highest position in his branch, it seoms to admit of no

to the Service, and who must be taught ;his work by the man whoso - superior oft3cor

? !a becomes . Under the kirosent Bill a man, well up in years, can be brought in and

given a high position, which perhaps fairly should fall to one already in the Service ;

and at times the justification has been that " 1ir . -, is a man of long expcrience, 10

" hn has been an old business man, etc." Were the limit as to agottt time ofappoint-

mont fixed by St+ttuto it would proe ludo such injustice, and remove oven such cases

as those above mentioned, for a man of 30 cannot have had such lifolon g experience

as would entitle him to appointment over the heads of men his seuiors holh in years

and tervicô.
SUPERANNUATION. - -

It is the unanimous feeling that mueh improvement could ho made in the present
arrangement . We do not complain of the percentano which we are required to pay,
nor yet of tho retirin allowance ; but we are gla~ to bring before you the very
incomplete and witha~arbitrary provisions which now exist . It seems to us to be an
anomaly which calls for redress, that we are obliged to pay each year a portion of
our salaries-a certain expentiituro,--for a very uncertain return . You will have

observed that the Superannnation Act only gives n return for money paid to crodit .

of the fund, in ordinary cases, whero a inan shall have I•eached the age of tï0 years,

if he is then superannuated . Should he die before reaching that age his reprosonta-

tives get nothing for what he may have paid, either in the shape of a gratuity or

other provision . We are given no option as to the payment of this money, and if

you take the case of a man who has contributed towards this fund for perhaps 20

yenrs, dying at the end of that time, and consider that his payments to this fund, if

applied towards a premium of insurance, would have insured a policy of at least

$ 2,000, and romomber that under the present Bill his representatives got nothing ; it

will strike any impartial judge that the matter calls for decided alteration . Another

point to be dealt with Is the rosel~t unccrtainty as to the time when a man shall be

superannuated . The Bill, which is written in thô potential mood, says " it may be

done when he roaches the a e of 60 yeare" ; but in offoct that provision applies to

somo, and not to others . 1~ think it would be a groat advantago, in every way, if a

time limit wore hero inPOrted, making the ago at which a man shall be superannirated

65 y ears, and leaving no option in the mattor. It would thon be an accepted condition

. on his entering the tiorvico, and we think thero are few positions in which a man ,of

6 5 cannot be well replaced by one younger. We believe, howevor, that at any ai(e ,
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the support of those who, having been saperannuated during the past nino years,

sanie -as that now in force in the Province of Queboc . We think that the result ten

bottvoen 60 and 65, a man who has contributed towards the fund for 15 years, and
ask -, for Supnrannnation, should be entitled to it, The last point (3) nnected with this
suhjc t, to which wuwould refer, is the fhct that the but-don borne - bymon now Il.thoServi-o is not all eqnitnblo one, for the reason that their contiibi}tions go to :E-ards

have coutribitted in sumo case s nothing, and in others but a ümall moiety of whatfu'rly should lie given to entitlo them to the allowance they are tit present Ibceiving ;and as this injustice, if not remedied now, will continuo to militato against• us for
l~erhaps the next 20 years, we now su~gost it for ÿ~our consideration .

PROVISION FOR wIDOwB A N D ORPIIANB .

This, the fi nal topic for out, consideration, is one to which we consider too much
attention canubt be given . With the great majority of civil servants it is necessaryto provide for their tnmilieg out of the incomes they receivo, ~onerally by way of
litô assurance . Under existing conditions a man who marries s~ortly after enteriog
the Service at a small salnry, is not for many years able to carry a policy of sufficient
amotnit to provide for those dopendént upon him: The Government still further
lessens his ability in this respect by taking from him year by year, what would
perhaps double the amount of his policy, applying the money towards his possible
suporannuntion . We are of opinion that nine-tenths of the Service would gladly seethe superannuation percentage doubled, or still further increased, if thereby the
t'ovcrnmont could be indu.ed to make some provision for those they leave behind at
the time of their death ; and we strongly recommend some such system-if not the

years henco would prove that, with the percentage fairly incroased, the G overnment
would be called upon to supplemont the receipts by perhaps less than is now required
f.tr ordinary supernnnuation, while the benefit to the widows and orpbanè ofdeceasedse t•vants would be incalculable. We could then feel that a certuin-return would be
receivcd for our expenditure, and as it is the practice to so provido for those named
in many countries where the scionco of government and the internal economy of the
nation has been carefully studied for many years, we feel that valuable pi•ecedentscan be found for the adoption of some equitable system for relieving those who areaopi,ndont upon its, when thoir nnln it•al protectors are no longer with them.

SUMMARY 08 OUR VIEwB .

No. 1 . That the examination before entering the Service having proved of littleif an ~ value, be (lone away with.
~o. 2. That tho;probationaty class be abolished .
No . 3 . That the c+lasses be divided into four, as follows :

3rd Cla~.~, beginning at $500, increasing $100 per an ., and ending at $900.
2nd Class, do $1,000, do $75 do do $1,300.let Class, do $1,600, do $50 do do $2;000.
A Chief Class, do $2,200, do $100 do do $2,800.

No. 4 . That promotion be given by seniority.
No . 6 . That all now appointments be made to the lowest salary of the lowestclass, and that the age of men entoring'tho Service to be limited to 30 yeare. -No. G . That superannuation be made compulsory at the age of 65 years ; retain-ing the present provisions to meet the cases of persons disabled from any causebefuro reachiug that age ; and that a man between the age of 60 and 65, having paid

towards the fund for 15 years, may ask' for and obtain auperannuation . Also that-
present and prospective superaunuated eniployés, who have not paid towards the .
fund for 30 year:z, should be as iessed pro rata until such term of payment shall have,been fulfilled . _
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We also think that the present ) atos, while they may fill the lower ranks of the

No. 7 . That provision be made for widowl and orphans by way of annuity or
pension, increasing • tho percentage now priyablo, to meet the largo osponditurosg
which would be ontailod .

2940. Are thora any, othor views on the topies ' namod which you have been

dirceted to conrc+y to the Commission boyond what is stated in your memorandum ;

if so, ploaso to stnto them ?-I ►n,ay add to what h as boon said beforo on the subject

of increase of saiàry, that the increasing of the lowest grado by $100 per annum and
the next highor, by .$75 would attract to the Service men who would prove more

val-i abla than those who would enter lnoking for the emallor increase, which is given

those classes under the present Bill ; that the difHcultie.q of one entering the Service

are, ati a rule, not so great as when he has attained the higher grade, and that the

incroa t?e given in the earlior stages of his service would be more valuable to hi ❑ a and

k
erhn p s secure a valuable man wl, o would not ontoi• under existing nrrangemonts.

Service, do not éecuro the best avn i ;ablo material, and are in fact placing a premium
upun the ultimate appointment of ~ ) utsMo persons to the higher positions as they

become vacant .

Mr. i+loosE A. IitGatYs, representative of the 'Finance Department, esamined :-

By the Chairnuïn r _
.----.--~----- .__~ ____ ----__~ ~------

29 1 1 . Will you please state your position in the Financo Dopartmânt, how long
),)u have been in the Service and hold your present position ?-I have been 43 years
in the Service ; have been in the Finance Department since 1866 .• My present posi-

tion is that of a first•class clerk and I have held it since 1 858.

29I2 . You have been elected at a meeting of the clerks in your Department to
ropresent their views beforcro this Commission on the topiez ;rn 'w~ich their views are

wzked ?-I have ; and, in order to facilitate proceedings, a memorandum has been
1uepared which I will read .

M1;MORANDUM.

Reroxr of the Committee appointed at a meeting of the clerks undor--the grade

of chief clork, held in response to a circular received from the Civil Servic e

Commissioners .

Before expressing the conclusions at which your Committee have arrived

respecting the views to be presented to the Civil Service Commission, through the

representative to be elected, upon the topics submitted for consideration, they would

desire to call attention to the following extracts from the admirable work of Arthur

Iielps,_entitled "Thoughts u po n Government." He says : "Amongst the foremost of
the aids that may be obtainod for good government may suroly be placod the attraction
of able men to the Government Service. The more potent the maehirtory -tlio more

intelligent must the man be to guide it. Government is not exempt from thisgeneral

rule ; and, as its affairs are more important than those of any private individual, it,

mostly requires men of special ability to conduct these affairs ." ,* * " Finally,

when, by any process of selection, you are fortunate enough to have got Cod n►en

to servo you, you must take care to keep thoin satisfied . It must be remembered that

the work of the permanent civil servants of the Crown is necessarily of an obscure

character. It is not rewarded in the manner in which other service is often rewarded

in the outer world, namely, by increasing famo and reputation. The merits of the

most eminent of the prominent civ i l servants are known to very few persons ; which '

makes their positions especially dependent upon the discriminating kmdness of thei r

chiefs ."
- CLASSIFICATION .

Your Committee are of o p inion that this meeting is ecpeotod to express views

only respecting the Finance Dopartment and the classes of clerke to which th e
, . 337
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a second. class senior from $1,200 to $1,600, and a first class clerk from $1, 6 00 to
$$,000; essongors m'ght also ran ge from 8300 to $C00, and provision should be

made for the âppointmont of a chiof messenger at a salary of 8700, extra work
periodically occurrtng and special cases recommended by the Deputy Head should
alsobo paid for at the rate of 50c . per hour. The present rate of increase of $50 per
annum is considered snti s factoly .

dtvided amongst tao branehes in such proportion as may be necessary .
The salary of a second class junior clerk might fairly run from $800 to $1,10 0

circular is directeü ; they would therefore recommend that the view be oxprosséd that
this Department should be divided into as many branches as may bo-found necessary
and convenient ; each branch to be presided over by a chief clerk, who shall be
responsible to the Deputy Head for the mainteranco of discipline and the proper
management of all such matters as shall be entrusted to him . The othor clerks in
this Department should çonsist only of first and second class clerks, and should be ,

PBOJSOTIONS .

The following clause, taken from the Report of the English Civil Service
Commission, appears to embody the views of the Committee on this point :-

"It appeani that in each public Department the clerks are divided into classe+,
with referenco to the importHnce , of. thc-duties_they~ have to porfo rm . -- In the eamo -
claséeach clerk proceeds from the minimum to the maximum salary by length of
service ; but in all promotions from an inferior to a higher class it is required that
the selection shall be made only from•suporior fitness for such higher class . The
principle of promoting from class to class, in consequence of m©rit alone, without
regard to seniority has been enforced on the tieads of the Departments by the highest
authorities, ard may be considered the established rule of tho Civil Service."

Your Committee would further recommend that each chief clerk should be
required to make a confidential annual report to the Deputy Head of the Department
previous to the propara C on of the Estimates in each year respecting the efficiency
and general conduct of each clerk, and that in accordaneo with•theso reports the
salary of each clerk should be advanced, retarded or reduced,'it being the opinion of
the Committeo that, to onsulti the proper and economic carrying on of the Public
Service, these increases of salary should be regarded as rowar ds for diligent and care•
flat performance of duty, and should not be given as a matter uf coutse in all cases .
On the other hand, whore the nature and amount of the work performed ap pear to
authorize it, an amount greater than the statutory increase might fairly be allowed,
if so recommended by the chief clerk and Deputy Head. In tact each clerk should
be made to feel that his future was ëntircly in his own hands, and that, while by dili-
gent and filithful sôi•vico lie might rapidly rise in salary and position, by neglect or
indifferent performance of duty ho would forfeit all claims to promotion and even
become liable to dismissal if such promotion was not obtained within a reasonablo
time. Vacancies should invariably be filled by members of the office . Filling the
highor positions with outsiders croates and fosters a feeling of discontent amongst
the servants of the Government, tends to relaxation of effort, and has a demoralizing
e ffect which is iqjurious to the careful and economic management of the business of
the country.

SIIPERA NN UATION.

Provision for ti't dotos and Orphans.

Your Committee are of opinion that those two'should 6e combined . Tho pro•
sent nystem of superannuation is satisfaotory so far as it goes, but many members
feel it to be a grievance that they should be compelled to subscribe to a fund, the
chances of enjoying the benefits of which are as seven to one, and thstt, after contri-
buting to it for the whole torm of their service, they should never reap the slightest
advantage from it. All would, however, be quite satisfied to pay even an increased
amount, provided they could see that their widows and children were to derire some
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benefit from their self-denial . Your Committeo would, •thoreforet suggest that, in

iman entering at the ago of 20 and dying ut 30, -hilo in receipt of it salary of $1,20 0

addition to the proset ► t system of sune ► .annuation, n scheme should be prepared ,
having thisobject in view, and presented for consideration .

First, the Province of Quebee scheme . Under this, on the death of an oniployG,
a sum equivxlGnt to one-half of theamount of the pension to which he would haro been
cutitled had ho the~~ boon superannuated, shall be given to his widow for life, and be
continncd after her decease until the yoang©st child Is of the nge of 18 ycars .

Such it provision as this doo$ not moot every case, and is boneficial principally
in the cases of mou dying who would be entitled to a large snpei•annua}ion allowance,
and who leave a widow with a family of young children, a circumstance of rare
occurrence. It would be of little use to mon who had grown groy in the Service,
and wl,oso widows would ~mobably be of nearly equal age, and of no benefit what-
ever to a widower dyinf; and leaving, possibly, n family ot' daughters over the ago of
18, totally ► nprovidod for. It would also be of slight advantage in the cases of
omplby63 in the enjoyment of moderato salaries and of average terms c , ~oi•vico . A

vrould have been entitled to a pension of $240, and his widow and young family
would receiN o an annuity of $120, a totally inadequato provision, and if ho diod
before he became entitled to a superannuation allowance, they would get nothin g

The second scheme is that now in operntion in the Bank of Montreal . By this
every man contribute;;"ttccording to the aQo of himself and his wife, fbr an annuity
of $200 to be giron to his widow for Ilfb, and after lier death to be continued until
the youngost child is of the ago of 21 years . A man aged 30, for instance, with n
wife of the ago of `h, pays the sum of $36 per annum, and may contribute for a
double, treblo or quadruple amount of annuity .

The drawback hero appears to be, that a man might contribute for a great
n ►imber of years, and yet if he survived his wife, or left no children under age, no
bonefit whatever would accrue to him .

The third scheme, which has one advantago over the other two, inasmuch as

the money is available, not only for a man's widow and children, but for mother and
sisters, or any other near relative dependent upon him during his lifotime, is that of
life insurance. By a systom prepared by Professor Cher►•iman, the cost of life insu-
ranco would decreaso from 20 to 25 per cout . below carrent ratot, and the Covern-
►nent might be found willing-llow the system now in operation in the London
and Westminster Bank, where y an employé is obliged to do eo3it a policy of insu-
ranco on his life for £200, and on his death the bank provides, by way of further
remuneration, another aum of £ 200, so that, irrespectiv © of the time he has been

serving, his widow receives the sum of £ 1 00 . If this schemo were adoptod-it woald
be advisable to double the amount, which, at 7 per cent., would yield an ►ncomo of
$ 2 80, or an annuity might be purchased of a larger amount. -

There is, however, no doubt that there would be grave difliculties in adapting ►~
systom of this kind to the service as it now stands . Many men are old, others' out
of health, and it m:ght be fotmd impossible for them to insure their lives except at
rates that would be ruinons .

Your C ommittee are therofbre of olrinion that the schome to be adopted shoul d
embrace the beat points of all the above, and should be made suitable to the present-

condition of the Service . They would, therefore, recommend that something like
the following should be adopted :

During the first five years 5 per cent. should be doducted from all salaries, during
the nozt live years 4 per cent. should be deducted, and after that 3 per cent . should
be deducted . That the system of suporAnnuation should go on as at present, but if
a man should die during the first ton years of service at a salary les3 than_$1,200, his
widow and children should recoive an annuity of not less than $ N0. If his talary
should be over $1,200 they shôuld "receivo .an annuity of not loss than $300. Should

he die after ten and tinder twenty years service, the amounts should be inoreased to

$30 ) and $400 ; if his period of service w ere over twenty years and under thirty
339
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yenra, the nmounts should be increased to $ 4 00 and $500 ; always provided that
theso annuities should nover be less than 50 per pont . of the amount the employéwould havo . been entitled to receive as superannuation allowance had he been pen.ssioned at the dilto of his death, or of ` i pension lie was actually receiving should
his death occur after ho-was placed on the retired list ; and such annuity might be
increased to the full amount of such allowance should tL• i particular circnmstancesofthe case commend themselves to the Government .

It is quito apparent that, unless some furthur provision were mitdu, the saineobjections would apply to the above scheme as to that now in e peratio~.I in tho Pro•vinco of Quebec, namoly, that an employe who had spent a life tim© in 'the Service
would probably leave no ohildron under the ago of 18 years, and that therefore theywould enjoy the annuity only so long as the mother survived, and that if the fatherdied a widower they would not enjoy it at all. It is, therefore, further recommendedthat while the benefits of the scheme might proporly cease in the cases of boysarriving at the ago of 18 years, it ought to be continued to the daughter3 - withoutregard to age, so long as they romain unmarried ; and it is with this view that theCommittee have rocommendcd the deduction of eo largo a percentage from thesalaries of the employee .

2943. With reference to the three first topics, viz : Classi fication of Clorké ; In-crenseK of Salaries ; Promotions-the views expressed in the memorandum which you
hnv„ handed in have reference to your own Department only . Have you beend irected to express their views on this topié, namely, as ] roga . ds the Sorvieo gone-rally?-I have not.

Mn. ROBERT SI\CLAIR, rolxescntativo of the clorkFS of the Indian l3rünch of the
Delourlment of Interior, examined ;-•

By the Chairman :
2944 . Will you please to state yc,ur position in the Indian Department, how longyou haro been in the Service and hold your present position ?-I am accountant ofthe Indian Deparlmont ; have been 21J years in the Service and 7 yearà in mypresent position .
2t1s5 . You have been elected at a meeting of the elorks in your Department ofthe rank of 1st class and under, to convey their views on the topics submitted foryour consideration before this Commis 6ion?-I have .
2946. First, as respects the classification of clerks, w,ill -you please state whattheir views are ?-Tho clerks of the Indian Department have nothing to urge againstthe pi•esent classification of clerkn in the Service, so far as the Indian Department isconcerned .
2947. The second topic is that of increase of salaries . What are your views iii

sbgard to it?-Tho opinion is that after two years' probationary service the salariesof the clerks should be increased from $400 to $600, the minimum salary being fixedat $400, and, the annual increase of $5 0 being given as at present . It is also the
opinion that a Srst•class clcrk should recoi x o an annual increase of $75 per annum,and that any of the increases should be withheld on account of bad conduct on thepart of the clerk. It is likowise considered that on promotion from class to class theincrease of salary should be $100 ,

2948 . Thon as regards promotion, will you please state your views in regard
thereto?-1t is considered that if a proUationery clerk's conduct hasbeen satisfactory
during his two years ofprobation, hosbould then paes into the third elasa in which he
should serve five yeat•s, thon becoûtingeligible_for_ thé_junior -aQcond elaes.° After five,Yeat•s of service he would then pnav into the senior second, and so af~er â fur~hér riôdinto the first class: But in no class o hould a clerk be promoted without the corltficateof the Doputy Head of his Departmen: that he is worthy of promotion ; and if frontstny cause promotion is withhold thon the clerk should be otBc:ally notified of thefact.
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The elerks of the Indian Department w0uld liko to soc that Nit- w .promotion

which is at present presented by the overlapping of the sonior second and rir s t class,

remoded : They think that the maximum salary of one class should not be greater

than the minimum salary of the class next above it : They think also that when

vacancies occur in the higher classes, an effort should be made to fill such vacancies

from the rankR beneath, in the same Department, failing a•hieh'a succcsynr should be

sought in somo.ot her Department of the Service, and that, unle.ss it should lie found

impossible to procure n person with the necessary qu a lifications for the vacant posi-

tion in the Service, an apporntme n t should not be made from without •
ddtht whilo o pro per attention to duty should secure for

They also (10,8110 to at a

a clerk his annual inereaso of salary, that both nsyiduity and uicreased P(hciency

should be taken into account when consrdering tho question of his promotim) :

- 29•19. What are your views on the question of superannuation ?--It is believed

that the present rate of deduction il all that they roud desire, as are alse the rates

At which retiring nllowanees are paid
. The clerks desire however to say that they

would like to sco .a change in the tot•m of service which shoukl render anofficor liable

to superannuation as a matter of right
. It is thought that 30 years sorvico should

ontitlo an officer to claim superannuation, provided always that lie has attained th
e

b 1ago of t~0 years . And also that whcn an ofllcer has nttainod the aire of 65 su ier-

annuntiou should follow us a matter of course . It is also thought: t~iût in-thô erent o

f an officer dying before he has partaken of the benefits of'suporünnnation, some equit-
able arrangement should be made for paying some portion of the snm which he had
contributed to thu fund to his family.

2950. Have you devised any scheme for making provision for the widows and
orphans of deceased civil servan!s?-No, we have not ; but we have oxpre.sod a very

general desire to submit to any fm•ther reasonablo deduction to acsomphsh that end ;

and wuwould like, if such a scheme should over come into forco, that any individual
clerk should have the privilege of paying a higher rate at his own option in order to

tee.euro an increased amount of annuity. There would be no objection with this

object in view to a flirtbor abatement from salaries of 2 per cont .

2951 . Have you been directed to couvoy any further suggestions on the five
topics upon which your views are solicited beyond what you have already stated, and
as respects the Service generally ?=-No ; not further than I have already atnted .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p . in .

SATURDAY, 4th Dec ., 1880 .

Mr. H. FtsstaULT, of the Department of Railways and Canals, examincd

By the Chairman :--
2953 . What is your position in your Department ; how long have you hold it ;

and how long have you been in the Service ?-My position is that of n first class clerlc,

and am called Law Clerk ; I have been in the Service in that position since June ,

1860 .
2 a63 . Have you been deputed to represent the clerks of your office before this'

Commission ?-Yos .
295 4 . Will you be good enough to state the v iews of the clerks Of your Dep art-

ment on the èubjocts mentioned in the circular?•--I will do so by reading the follow-

ing memoraudum :

MEMORANDUM OF THE CLERKS OF THE DEPARTHI:NT OF RAILWAY S

AND CANALS IN RE[~LRN:NCN: TO :
I

1 . alasafccat ion of Clerks .
_--I have been requested to state thatit I s thurr opn h ald he mado ïndiëatinA- e

- 'n and dosire :---

1at. That a thoretieal list or ta6uiar statement s o

,severAl branches of the Department, the 341 class or rank of offi, ors and elorki reqûired
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That if ho be found competent and qualifiéd iii all Ie pectg to forL► t Par t► o f theService at a future time, ar► d if his service-1 'tro required for a longer pcrtcxl, ho may
thon be allowed, under Order in Council, to continue his- probation for a furtherperiod of (12) twelve ntonth~, but that he should thon be paid $2 per day.3rd . That if a vacancy hal,pens in any branch which ho is found duly qualifie dto joiu, duriny his probation, ho should, undor an Ordor in Couneil, enter first in th e

.
.__ .lotr•er grade of auchhrnnch, provide~l room is- left by the prouiolibii in rotation cf

tifherilôrkain that branch .
That if no vacuncy occurs in that interval lie may bo further continued on pro~a-tion, under an Order in Council, fùr another period of (1°) twelve montl ►s, on sarnoterms .
4th . The vory low salary of $400 to $650 per annum (as fixed by the CanadaCivil Service ~lct, 1 6 68,) attached to the services of third class clerk :,, leads to theassumption that the Act must have contoml ► lated the services of such pcrsons ashave rather, if.I may so call it, manual labor to perforai than duties that requirpi noo learninf;. In this Dep;u'tment (if we except the messengeru) no such labor

is required from any of the clerks. All copies and similar works are done generally
by extra clerks, who, in addition, are oftoutimes required to make. extracts, pre0arostato ►nents, &c ., and other works requiring capacities that cannot be ex icoted frorn
thitil class clerks, as contcmplatcd by the present law . No third class e~eclcs, thoroafore as as_sumed to be cor .~~mplated by tho Act, being required in this llopru•tluont,
there should be onlythree lstinct classes of clorks, viz : The first, second (without
sub-divisions) and the third class, and that the salarias should be as follow s

u compotent mon, ailcandidates for admission in any bi•ancll ( except the chief of any branch ~r•1 ► eroinsuch chief must nceessat'ily be a porson pos.essing t;péciul professional or scientifi calificattoïï~,) besides,tl ► e examination they rnny be subjected to iinder, the law,ould first be ent l) loycd on probation fôr a period not exceeding (3) thrco months,durin~ which time they might receiv0 n salary at thô rate of $ 1 .50 per da}•. ,`lhat if'nny such candidttt b be found incompotent or otherwise di squaiified, heshould een~o to to employed at any time durin ~ lhiy fit~t , r'od f 1 '

Lnd. That in 01-de" to securo file services of efTiciont at i

on the permanent staff in each In'anch, the duties and resFonr;ibilities of each ofücialand the maximum sulary attuchcA _to each situation .
This statement, or list, should be remodeled from time to time, as the exigenciesof the Service might require.

Minimum Salary
for Ut year .

3rd class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ S i 60
2nd " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100
lst " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 1,70+1
Di os.o nge rs . . . . . . . . . .. 400
Chict' J1c.songcls . . . . . . .,,,

With a yearly
increase of :

$:i0
75
100
40

Until he )-caches the
msximutn of :

$1,000
1,400
2,000

coo
630

5th. That no ap >ointment should be made of a per-son mercly on the ground ofspecial attainments when ruch a qualification is not indispensable for the performance
of the duties assigned to the situation to which such person is proposed to be -appointed ; nor unless, if such qualification be necessary, such person ]taii proviously
been submitted to a special examination, and the establishment of such an office hasbeen previously sanctioned byParliamont. -6th. That no clerk should be required to do any extra work after the cetublished
office hours or during any statutory holiday, without an extra allowance bcing grante daa~
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permanent list of clorks, although their duties are somewhat similar to those of th
e

him for such extra work
; nor should any clerk be required to do any extra wcirk -` '

diqar and defined duties, if such extra work should interfere
hi or yover and nbovo s

with the fulfiiment of such ordinary and defined duties .

7tb . A branch that might be styled " Geiteral Service Branch" should be ostab-

lished, having a chief, n first or principal assistant and somo permanont clerks ; th

e temsee
chief

sessional
nlwto k~lcâp9c at'~oa'

y
t

aler~kaaenô
in a

that .►Il ssional or 1systematical and proper manner, and without interference with the regular service

of any other branch . .
sth

. In, the law clerk's office, an assistant and clerks should be
permanently

attached to the Service .
9th . Some persons, whose salaries are paid out of appropriation g for works under

the control of this Dopartment, nlthou%h they are constantly employed at the seat of

Govornment at Ottawa, are deprived of the benefit of the annual ►ncrease of salaries,

and of the benefits of the suporannuation, for this reason : that they are not on the

to tho i ns ido staff. They should be placed on the same footing as the
clerks attache d

- clerks in -t.ho insido staff of the -Dopnrtmont,

In reference to :
2nd. Increases of Salaries .

I am desired to state that :-

lst. Clorks should be entitled to tho annual increases up to the maximum of their

class as a matter of right and not of favor, and should itot be doprivod therefrom,

except for good and valuable
reasons which ohonld be made known to the interested

party.
2nd . In order to obviate any misinterpretation as to certain clauses in the Civil

Ser^ico Act respecting increases, ►t should be distinctl y stated thorein that olerks

promoted to any class at a salary above the minimum of that clasp shall receive the

annual incres.se after one year's service, from and aftor the first day of the quarter

next succeeding the date of the Order in Council granting such increase or promo-

---tion, and will not have to wait until, by ofllux of time, they would, under
the Act ,

have been entitled to an inmoaso abovo the amount fixed by such Order in Council
.

As to
3rd. Proniotions .

I am desired to state that :-•

lst. Promotions should be a reward for merit nnd compotonc , and not a favor .
lled

2nd . With the exception
ifications in any oth ~yclassSif a v aâanoy

o r scientific qua l
sons >osscasing rofeseto
ocouté, it shouldbe filled by one of the clerks attached to the branch whoroin such

vacancy occurs (unless, of course, such vacancy be in the lower grado of that branch),

on the report of the Head of the Department tha: such clerk is fully competent and

eligible in all respects for the situation, and that in preference to all outsiders .

3rd . If, in any branch, the only title of a clerk for promotion to a vacant situa-

tion be that of length of service or rank, and not that of merit and competency, the

Head of the Department,
on a special report to that effect from his Deputy Head,

but not otherwise, shall appoint another clerk of ovon a lower grade in the same
branch

(provided such clerk, holding a lower grade, be otherwise in all respoÿ better quali-

Sed, fit and eligible than the ele :rk of a higher rank) to fill the vaean e

4th. In the following branches of tho I)opartment, viz
., the correspondingi~rançh,

the accountant's, law clerk's, photogtapher s and the
general service branches, besides

the chief, one of the clerks should be appointed under an Order i
n Council as assis-

tant or principal olbrk, on the recommendation of the chief of the branoh, and that of
the Deputy Head, as being thô most eligiblea for the situation

. He should supervise

the work and officials under him, and should render himself fit aand nd ifcôm etent
replace his chief when absent, at lebst i ;4~11 mattars of routine; , P
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and dualified, ho should have preferonr!o over outsiders for promotion, in ci ► so of deathor retirement of his chief.
5th . Promotions to continue to take place at any period of the Service a .i utpresent.

4th . Superannuation .

be fixed as follows-

1st . Superannuation should be so arranged as to combine suerannuti dinsurance . 1
p aon an

2nd . Clerla would consent that the deductions from their salaries ho increaaedup to 6 per cent . if required ; or, if deemed botter, the combined abatements migh t

For the 1st period of five years lit 6 per cent .
11 2nd . ff 1( 49 4 ff _

at 3i.d << u if 3 ~•
3rd . Clerka aLiking for suporannuation at the age of GO years may chtim it as amatter of ri f;ht .

61h . Provision for TT'rdo!js and 0l 7 ► hans.

The suggestion made in relation to suporannuation provides for this U
2955 . lYhnt you rcèommend thon in regard to the classification or gradin .gr of theclerks in your Department is, that there should be lst probationary clerks, fi rstsecond and third class clerks besides the grade above that of chief clerk ?-i'es; thatis the case .
2956. Have you r.ny other suggestion to make with roforonco to the Servicegenerally beyond what is sta ted in yourmemorandum?-I have not received instruc-tions to make any other s uggestions .

l1ix . A . GonEtf,, representative of -the clorks of the Public Works Department,examined
By the Chairman :

2957 . What is )•our position in year Department, and how long have you been init, and in the Service ?-! have been 10 years in the Service ; am now fi rst plerk of thecorrespondence and am acting law clerk ; have been in m~ prosentposition two ycars.2958. Have you been deputed to represent your fe1. ow-clerks beforo the Com-mission ?-I have .
2959. Be good enough to state the views of your Department on the subject ofclassification of clerlrs?-Fi ► •st, as to probationary clerks, it is the opinion that beforeq n appointment is made to the lowest class, the intended incumbent should be placed

- n probation for at least thico months, at a salary of not less than $500 per annum,kt the end of that time the confirmation of the -uppointment should depend on thefavorable report of the Deputy Minister as to his uniform good conduct and ability toperform his duties . When appointed, his three months service as r probationaryclerk should count in his favor . But if no vacancy should exist be might, with theconsent of the Minister, be cor.tinued till a vacancy did occur.
As to classi fi cation according to the salaries, it is the opinion of the clerks of ourDepartment that there should be three elni;ses, first, second and thiid ; the third class tocommence at $500 per annum, increasing to $800 ; the second olass beginning at $80 Gand rising to $1,200 ; and the first rising from $1,200 to 0 ,800. The reason for mak-

ing the third class begin at $500 is that it is thought that the present salary accordedon entering to third class clerks is not sufüciont . It is also considered that there isno work in the Department which is not worth more than $400 per annum . As forthe 2nd class, the change is suggested to get rid of the anomaly which oxista at pre-sent, of the maximum of the senior second clas 9 being higher than the minimum of th e
344
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fiait class, the minicnu i a of ( lce first class being $1,200 and the maximum of the senior
second c•lass being $1,400 at present .

It is also our opinion, that extra clerics who, as such, have been employed on
dutios falling under the head of permanent work, should, at the end of six monthq

are extra clerks, some of long standing in the 8ervioo as such, who while porforining

performanco of such duties, be entitled to be made permanent, end should be
classified according to the nature and importance of the service performed . There

important duties of a imrmnnont and indc :+ponsablo nature, are deprived of the
benefits accruing to pormanont employEs of really inferior po,4 ition, and, in too
many casoa, of infor ior ability ; and who, in tho ovent of s~clcnoss or nccident
intorforing with the occupancy by them of tl4eir pre A ont prccariou3 po sitions, would,
of courbe, under existing circumstances , be beyond the prov isions in fiwor of
pormanont officials . The bettering of the position of those omployes coutil be
effected, without additional expense, by transferring the payment of their aalarios
front the " Appropriations " to the "Civil List"

It is also our opinion, that in the cases of officers who have already Forved a

tetm of years in the employ of Government without having been classified, duo

con s ideration ihonld be given, when permanently appointing tl ►om to particular
classes, to their length of service ; and such service should count os though such

ofllcors hadN) o gun at the minimum of the partieular Service or branch to which they

bolong:
It is also considered, fifth, that, as in the Department of Public Works, whoz•o

the services are required of professional men, such as engineers, architects , lawclorks

and draughtsmen, recognized as such, wl ►oso education has been obtainea at consider•
able expense, ineurred befo,•o they could attain positions and remuneration for their

services, it sooms only just that they should be allowed highor rates of classification
and remuneration thnn ordinary clerka appointed fresh front school or college . This

provision, however, should not apply to parties employed on temporary survoying

work, such as lovollors, rodmon, clnu k •Learera and picket men. On entering the

Service, professional men should serve a probationat•y term of three months, which,

on their permanent appointment, should count in their favor . The lowest rate of

pay allowed such officers at the time of their engagement should be that of the

minimum of the second class, viz . : $800 ; and their permanent appointmenty should, aa

in the cages of other probatidnaries, depend upon the report of' the Deputy Minister .

It seems desirable, however, that with regard to positions which call for the possession

by the appointees of special and ackno:vledged past practical experience, the DSinistor

should ho ompowerod, under the ri.ôvisions of any Act which may be passed in

respect to the Civil Service, to appo i nt such persons to higher or special grades or

classes, at such higher remuneration as their acknowledged qualifications may
jastifv .

2 960. Please state the opinion of your follow clerks on the subjootof increase of

salary?-lst . We are of opinion that the increases to be provided for the respective

classes should be as follows :- third class, $75 per annum a ntil the maximnm of $800

be arriv3d at ; second class, $100 per annum up to $1,200, the masinium ; fit•st class, $50

per annum till the maximum of $1,800 is reached. Such increase to be continuous

from year to year, and be consequent upon ability, application to duty and good

bebavior . Should any clerk be deprive;d of the annual increase, the reason for -
.th-holding it ebould be placed on record in the Department in which he is employed .

2ud . In the case of a person lxiing appointed f rom outside to any class, or to any

particular position in a class, at a salary greater than the minimum attached to that

class, then such ap po intee shall serve the same length of time in that class as if h e

had been appointed at the minimum ealary attached thereto (unless there be some

special reason for a quick promotion, whieh'should be statod) .
2961 . Pray state next their views bold as to promotion in the Service?-Wia

are of opinion that, lst-P; omotion should be consequent, largely, upon the
too mueh con-Fossesaion by the individual promoted of inerit and ability ; 4,11 ,

sideration should not bo'givet► to mere length of service .
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2ud . Shonld a vacancy occur, in any class, through death, resignation or dis-
mitisnl, or by the creation of an office, and that no oflicor of the class in which such
vncnncy has occurred be accessible or competent for the position, then, should a clerk
of n lower grade be qualified to I >érforrn the duties, lie should be appointed to the
vacancy and should not bo obliged to sorvo longer in said lower or any intormediate
c•la ss .

3rd . Vacancies should not be filled by the appointment of outsiders, except in
case s whore professional knowledge is required, or wh o re there nro no employés in the
Department availnblo for the position, or compotont to fulfil the dut.ies required .

4th . A bettor clas9 of work, or one likely to load to ra ~id promotion, should not
bo giron to n junior ~~•hen it is capable of being performe~ by it senior in the same
cla ,s-othcrcviso the advancement of the junior member of the class would be uceom•
plirhed at the expen~o of a senior, posea~sed, perhaps, of equal or superior ability .

5th . When promotion results from the possession of special qualifications, such
qualifications should be duly stated and recorded .

:., 9 6 3 . Will you next state the opinions of your clorks on the subject of supor-
nunuation and n provision for widows and or phans?--lst . We are of opinion that the
terni of service anterior to permanent appointment should count for suporannuation .

2nd . it is also considered that increased contributions, on the ba,eis of what is
known as the ° ' Quebec Scheme," should be made to the fund, in orclor toprovido for
the payment of an annuity, or hulk sum, to the widows, until aftor' marriage, and to
the orhhanw ►n,til they shali have attained a certain age, or to the dependent female
relatives, of such employés as the before reaching the ago at which they would have
become entitled to the recei t of Fupornnnuation allo wance, and for the continuance
of tho allowance to the widQivfi, until afto; marriage, and to the orphans, until they
reach the .►go of .' years, of suporannuated omployeis . If an employé die after, say
:~ G 3•e31 ~~ ut' service, some ndequato provision should be made for the relief of his
widow and orphans, or depondent fèmulo relati ves, in return for the large amount
c ,) nirilmtc d by him to the fund .
- 3rd . That every employé in the Service should ccntribute to the fund in question .

•tth . That cach employé after thréo months service should contribute to the fund .
21163 . The suggestions made by you relate esclusively to your own Department ;

have you Lcen dirceted to convoy anything concerning the Service gonerally?-No ;
I have uot. .

Licnt .•Coloncl -STUART, representative of the ,lqfT of the Governor Goneral's office,
oxnnlined :-

Ry the Chairrnan :
2116 I . Please stato your position in your popartment ; how long you have held

it, and Achat is your pr6;ont position ?-1 am firstclass clerk in the Governor Goncral's,
secret ► ry's office ; have been 14 years and 9 months in the Service, tind in myprosent
office 1 year and 9 months, previously servin r in the Militia Doparttuônt .

2(96,, . IIavo you been deputed by your folow clorks to convoy their views before
this Commission ?-1 have ; and will read a memorandum, as follorrs :-

Ji EDIORAN D UH .

Classifrcadion of Clerks .

1 . (Tho staff of the Governor General's Secretary's office have not made any
suggestions on this topic .)

Increase of Salaries.

' 2. That the Statutory increase, at the rate of $50 per annum, is apparently
equitable enough to tho.o in receipt of salaries up to $1,00~ per annum, but that those
receiving higher rates should not receive less than $100 por .annurn inereaso .
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l'rou►olion in the Service .

•;3 . Shoukl be by soniorit,y, unleAs in cases of inefficiency .
Such ru ► incentive, it tho ► oui;hly understood to be the rule, would benefit the

Service in evôry, way . tiVhereus, now, no mail is sure of promotion, ns vncitncieN
when they dQ oçcur, may be, and are, constantly filled by outsiders .

Superannuation .

4 . To tako}place nt the fige of' 6 0 (o)1tional) .
A clerk arr ► v ►ng at that a~o to be allowed to avail himsolf- of it, but should a

clerk desire to romain another tn•o 3•onr :i, or less, and was conGidored mentally and
physicaUy tit, thou to be in the power of the authoritie3 to renew the terni For tha t
time .

13ut suporannuation to be compulsory at 65 years of nge, and ntnko room for
others .

'1`hei•o should be no deduction from salaries on account of supori ►nnuation . The
Government to assume the burden n3 in England .

Frovision for Tl'idores and Orphans.

5 . The Government to initiate in Inst rnnco Society for the Civil Scrvico, an d

The cost of insuring to be n deduction from the salaries . The amount of tnaur-

all members of the Civil Service to be compolled to ihsuro their lives for the benefi t
of their families .

ancô to be n matter of considoration .
11 966 . Does the memorandum which you have handed in relato to the Service

gonorally ; and if you have been dirt;ctcd to make any furthersuggestions than what
are in it, please to state thom ?-They do relate to the Service generally . I have
not'boen instructed to make any other observations .

Mr. 11 . 1it,E%ANDLR, Of the Prit'y Council, examinod :-

2967 . Will you please to state your pc, ition in the Service, how long you have
held it, and been in the Service ?- M am a first clnF .clerk of the Privy Council Office ;
have been nearly 25 years in the Service ; have been in my presor,t poAtion six
tnonths:

296 6 . You have been elected a deputy by your fellow clerks'to ropresont thom
beforo this Commission ?-I have.

2969 . What are your views with reference to the present classification of clerks
in the Set vice?-Un the whole it is considered that the present classitication, accord-

1,119
to the Civil Service Act, is acceptable in the main . The clerks oi'tho Privy

Council, however, venture to sugrgest that a higher classification be given them to
compensato them in a measure for their extra attendance, and for, the strictly confi-
dential nature of the duties they aro required to porform . They have no certain nor
fixed hours. We are liablo to attend, as we gencrnlly do, on Statutory holidays,
and on the Saturday half holidays, which is generally enjoyed by the other llepartr
ments of the Public Service . It is computed that we give 500 boars extra service ,

or 83 official working daya of 6 hours each during the yeat•.
2970. Phase give the views of your constituents on the subject of increase of

salary?-Tho present annuel inci easo of $ i0 per uunum - is considered on the whole

satisfactory. It was eousidored that the minimum salary on entering the Service

shall be $500 ; and that there should be a term of probation of from throo to six

monlhe lor all persons appointed by the Service in the lower grades .
2911 . State the viows of your follow cle rks on the subject of promotion in the

Sorv ico?-Our view on that hoad should be by seniority, other thtngs being equal i
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fam ► ly of the employb ►n case of death white on active service . `"
2973 . Have your follot;~ clerks boon able to form any scheme for tho relief of

widows and orphans, which they would recommend to tho Çommjssion ?-Wo prefor
an annuity homething after the plan adopted in the Province of Quobee, to all tneur-
Anco scheme. A further abatement of 2 per cont, would be cheerfully pnid to pro•
vido a fund fbr widows and orphans .

2974 . Have you been instructed to ofl'or any other views on the topica montioned
oithor for your own Departmont or the Service goncrally?-No ; I! ► nvo not.

ation ?-There is no objection to paying the present rate of abatement, and the
opinion is that the amount of the ab-atomont paid in should not be wholly lost to th e

2 3 72 . I'ray give the views of the clerks asto the present system of superannu-
a vacancy occurs, whoro tt ► s at an practtcable.

but su perior merit ehôuld have determining weight on the question of promotion .
1t i13 also cone ►derod that promotion should be conferred to the Department in which

2 936 . The views which yod have been directed to convey relato exclusively to
your own Department and not to the Set-vice gonerally?=Our views as to the
annuity for widows would, of course, upply to the whole Service .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m .

18 years .

2975 . lluw longo have you been in the Sorvico and hold your present position ?-
I have been 10 years in my present position and 13 years in the Service .

297 0. Y ou have beôn elected to represont your fûllow clorke in this Commission?
--I hnvo.

2877 . Will you pieuse state your views on the first subject. that of classification
of clerkn? -Wo are of opinion thata lo ss number of classes in the lower grades of the
Service would onnble chief clorks to distribute the work more efficiently. Tho class
to be suppressed would in particular be the junior second class ; but it would be con-
aidered eyt it' the classes of clorka below the ranks of chief clork were confined to
8rst., second and third class .

2978 . Tho next subject is that foi• the incronso of salaries, what are your views
in relation to it?-Considoring that 28 yotu•s is now t•equired to got from the lower
gardes to the first class it is thou ght that that period could be reduced to one -balf with
bonofit to tho Sorvice . The pay of the lower grades, second and third class, is considered
too small . It is considered by the clerks in the lower grades that the sa lary to begin
with should be not less than $86 0.

2979 . What IS the opinion of vour Department in regard to promotion in the
Service ?-It is thought that seniority should, as it rule, govern promotion .

2 9 ',1 0. 19hat views do y oui- fellow clerks entertain with regard to superannuation
as that syetom is now ndministered?- Wo are in fi►vorof the oxistingorder of things,
as it is considered that Government should have some means of dispensing with those
who have become unfit for service. -

211 81 . Have your follow-c!orks been able to formu't'o any views as to a practi-
éable scheme of relief for widows and orphans of deceased civil servants?-Our
clerks all agace that there should he some scheme by which the members of the Civi

l Serviceshonld derive their proper share of the advantngo which the taystom give s
the Government ; and with that view th ey are ready to contribute to the neeeasrtry
fund. The idoa would be to procure it ponsion for the widow, and in case the widow
should ► narry again the pension to rovort to the children, if any, up to the age of

Mr. 11. Sut.rE, of the lliilitia Department, examined :-

By the Chairman ;
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,r. WILLIAM STEIL PETTE4nEw, representative of the elerks of the Varinu an d

Fisheries Departmont, oxaminod : -

2983 . - Pleaae to stat© your poyition in tho Dopnrtma ►it ; how long you have hold

it, and been in your prasent pos ► t ► on ?-I am a sonior :;eeond•clnsn clork ; have h~9n

in that class for soven years and a half ; and in the Service about nine ,ye ►us .

298-1 . Have you beôn elected by your follow clerks in your Department t o

reprosont the ► û boforô this Commission ?-I havo ; and will submit their views in the

following momorandum :-
S1EMOBANDUH .

ClassVcation .

Exporienco has proved that tho classification of clorks, as given in the Civil

Service Act, 1868, is uneatisfactory. The provision by which a elork shull ,ntor the

Civil Service as a probationary at 8300 it year, is in a great moasmo ignored . In the

Department of Marino and Fishorie3 there has been no such clerk for the past nine

years. Extra clerks haro been, from time to time, employed `ompornrily, and from

amongst these, selections have been mado for pormnnent employmont . But it has

happened that extra clorks employed at similar work performed by third class clerks

have received higher pay than the first year's third class clerks ; and, not infrequen;ly,

a higher rate than the maximum salary of that class .

-Tho entrance salary to the third class is felt to be too low. This will be apparent

when i t is considered that the prices for the necessaries of lifo are much higher than

when the Act was passed .
The plan by which the second class is divided in .o two, might well bo disponsed

with, as it appears to have nothing to recommend it .

The anomaly which exists of the maximum of a senior second class clerk being

higher than the minimum of a first class clork is unaccountable, and it is to be hoped

that that p rovision will be abolished .
It is the opinion of those I represent that when extra clerka are employed they

should not receive a higher rate of pay than the lowost paid permanont clerk . In

some special cases, where technical or professional acquiremonts are rendered neces-

sary, a deviation from tbi s rule would have to be made .

But before the permanent appointment of any man, he should fi rst is ervo, any it

year, as an extra, to provo his capacity and adaptability to thô requiroments of the

office ; and, moreover, be fi►rnished with a coetifioato il•om,_tho Boattii of Civil Service

Commissioners-an independent body which might be pormanently, oestablished-

setting forth that the candidate is possessed of the requisite education, either ordinary,

or ordinary and technical, as the case may be .
It is believed that there should be but three classes of clerks, viz . :-First, second

and third, exclusive of staff appointments, embracing one chief clerk and as many

princi pal clerks as necessary, arranged in the followiog manner c--

Third ctass clerks, beginning with a salary of not less than $500 per annum, and

increasing by $50 per annum until the maximum $900, is reached .

Second class clerks, beginning with a salary of not less than $1,000 per annum,

and increasing by $5U per annum until the maximum $1,500, is reached .

Ffrst class clerks, beginning with a oalarÿ of not less than $1,600 per annum, and
increasing by $50 per annum until the maximum $L,000, is reached .

while dealing with the subject of classification of clerks, it is felt that it cannot

well be dissociated from the idea of classification ` of work. The two should be -

co-ordinate. In every Depar tment there are kinds of work between which distinct

lines can be drawn . Firstly (to begin at the bottom), thora J s the transcribing and

keeping of apora ; secondly, work requiring the man of m©thod and &rrangement,

who is ondôwed with avorage intellectual powers, and with those qualitiQs which

- belong to one of good business habits ; and thirdly, work which can only, be done by
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the man of ability, onergy and sound judbmont-tho reudy writer and clear

on a par with the classification of the work .

reasoner
. Assome Departments drffer vory much from others in point of quality of th eworh-somo Dopartmonts being occupied with ft greater proportion of inferior orroutine work than othet•s-it is suggested that in any theoretical organization which

)niSht be devised, the classification of the workers may be placed, as Ill- as possible ,

- Inereases of Salary.

The operation of the present system of yearly increaFO is, npon the whole, aatis .faetory. . The civil servant's anticipation that lie will obtain all increase, however
~mnll, to bis r•alary at the end of the year, adds a zest to the performance of his duty .
It mibüt be mentioned that in the Imperial Service the yearly increment has been
equal to about $50 for the lowoit grade, $75 for the second, and $100 for the first
bracii , and in some cases much higher . In the Canadian Service it is $50 for all
grades.

What is sought by those I represent is that tho maximum of the first class of
clerks be permanently increased by $301), the maximum of the second class by $100,
and the maximum of the third class by $200 .

Promotion in the Service.

The question as to whether promotion should be by seniority or morit should be
colved by basing promotion upon the unity of both Eeuioa•ity and merit, it being first
clearly proved, upon suûiciont,trial, that the senior clork in the class below is uito

servants would tnuch profer investing the amounts taken from their salarics in lif e

qualified to porform the hif;hor_work in the hi Fher class, on a vacancyoccurri
q

ng, andthat his nssiduity justifies the appointment. - '.Plrese eQnditions firilinf,~, recouréo»hont d
bo hHd to tho immecliato junior in the Department of the person to be passcd over,
and so on until a suitablô person is found .

Superanmration .

This is it sub'ect about which there is a great variety of opinion, considorable
misconception and almost ttnivorsal dissatisfaction .

The proamblo to the Superannuation Act narrates flint '< «'hereas, for the better
"onsuring efficiency and economy in the Civil Service of Canada, it is expedient to"provido for the retirement therefrom, on equitable torms, of persons who, from ago

or infirmity, cannot pt'oporl y perform the duties assi gned to them .".
At the timo the Superannunticn Act was pawsed, thoro were a great many por-

sons high in" the Service who had attained an old age, and, in many cases, were
incompetent fully to dischnrge their duties, but whom it would have been hniAi to have
thrown on the world without any provision. By retiring them with an allowanco
fi•om the atratementa made under the Act, the Government not only effected a largo
saving of salaries, but were onnbled to have men in the prime of life etliciently able
to perform the work requirod . Had the country provided a sum sufüciont to meet
those first retiring allowances, and had had an account kept. of its oxpenditutc,
separato from the abatement account, it would not have been necessary for the Gov-
ernment to ai tly year after year for a snm to supplement the fund ci•eated by th e
abat©ments . ~Iad thc institutior. of tho Civil Sorv i co and the Supornnnurttion Act
been contemporancous, tho abatements would probâb]y have firrnirhed a fund far morethan sufficient to meet all propbr demands . The contemplation, therofore, of the
Superannuation Act by the retirrng of the aged and in fi rm Civil servants (who would
pay but littlo into the fund) on equitable termswith those who had their whole career
of service before them and consequent yoarly abatement to submit to, does not appca r
to have been fulfilled. It is far from boing equitable. The system appears to b e
radically wron„ and should be abolished . it in felt that the great majority of Civi l

inprance, or in sccuring ,in annuity which wbtild benetit their widows and orphans .
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No corrosponding, benefit can be had undcr the presont system, booauso a man may
pay superannuation tax for thirty years, and, dying, leave no intcrest in his payments
to his widow.

It has been suggested that the civil servant should be paid n ' not amount
which, with a deferred sum of the Government could rotnin sufficient to ment rotiritig-
allowancos, which together would represent the value of the civil Scrvnnt's {;orvicoy.

It is also hold that the maximum salary in the various ôlaasoy is the normal
price the country is prepared to pny for the performance of certain work, and that
the incidental saving while the incumbent i s in n•ogress of increasing from the
minimum, will more than counterbnlnnco what wou l d be exponded upon his rotiring
allowance . In the case of fixed amounts of salary, the Govornmont generally reservo
the power to rbvisô the amount upon the entry of a now incumbent .

Whether either of these doctrines is correct or not, it is nevertheless belioved
that in nlmost all long established constitutional States whoro the science of r;ovorn-
ment hns been made a study, it hns been fourni wiso and oxpedient to priwido a
salary and a retiring allowance combinod as equivalent to the civil servant for hi s
life's best services .

Provision for Widows and Orphans.

It is the unanimousopinion that a fair provision should be iuetitutcd for the
widows and .orphans of deccased civil servants in the shape of unnuitio3 . _ All have
otprossed their desiro to submit to a furthor abatement from their salarios to secure
this end on as equitable a scheme as can be found, should tho abolition of the su t)or-
annuation fund bo not conceded . The benefit to be derived shoüld be conferre<t on
the widow during her lifetime, or until'hot• ro-marriagç, and on either of these (:on.
tingencies happening, on the mmor children up to such agë as might be a,rccd upon .

Mr . J . N . DEBLAURIER, representative of the Mez songoly, oxnmined

By the CAairman :
2 ; ► E6 , You are one of the 1lfessengors in the Service and repre.s ont the nthm•s .~o

employed to present their views before this Commission ?-I am . .
2 940, Will you please to slate generally what you have boon directed to convoy

to the Commiss ion?-Tho Messengers complain that at present they are in reccipt,
of only 8 5 00 at most per annum . They think that justice should be done them by
branting them an annual increase of $40 till the salary should reach tho su 01 of $60U
per annum . After a servioe of 20 years, with the a pproval of the Deputy IIeads of

are also of opinion that the Chief Messengers of each Department, having more

the Departments, they think themselves entitled to look for a salary of 8700, so tha
t their superannuation, when it took place, would be of some worth to them. It is also

the opinion that when a Messenger enters tho Service his salary slïould no $300 only
if he is an unmarried man, and if a married man, the stipend should be =100 . We

responsibility, 5hould have a more liberal rate of pay than othars, in ol~ior to remu-
norato them for their extra work and to preserve the discipline of the hiessenf;ors'
:Iorvico. We also are of opinion that the Departmental Messengers should boplaeed
on the same- footing as to salary as the Messengers of the Sonate and House of
Commons, particularly as our duties are continuous throughout the year, and theirs
continuo only for the session . After a Messenger dies in the Service, not having
been superannuated, it is considered that the payments he has made to the supor-
amiuation fund should be paid over to his widow and orphans . All Messengers
would be ivil :ing to pay a little more to the fond if any'allowance was made for thoir
widows and orphans.

2087 .'Please state the numbor of hours each •daT that you are on duty-whon
you begin and end the day's work? -Frequently we are on duty from 7 a .m. to 8, 9
and 10 p .m., acoording as we are required . We are always supposed to be at the cal l
of the IIoads of the Depiirtment . 1pay add that Messongers consider that tho cos t
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of living has in many ways increased sin eo the time their present salariosworo fixed .
M a uy o t' the M o+scn ,ors tira it quite impo~sibio to live on their salaries, and have to
►lo extra work out ot'ofttce ho,u•s in order to support their f: ►milies and keep out of
debt .

Mr. W. I). LFSveus, examined porsonally :-

By the CIu► irn►an
2 983. have you given much consideration to the eubjeot of first appointment

and promotion in the Service ; if so, will you please to stato your viows?-As an
officer of ► ong standing in the Public berv ► ee, I have given a good doal of consider•-
ation to the question or finit nppointments, and am strongly of opinion that it is
important to adopt some measure for the improvomont of the standard of ability in
the Service ; and I know of no way in which this can botter be done, than by th e
{nstitution of a serious qualifying oxamination, as an e:sential preliminary to appoint.
lent . The deficiencies of some men appointod to th . Service, under the presont

passed the standard?--I have never thought it of any groat importance that the
lu•esent system of nomination should be changed, though I am quite sensible of the
advantages which the system of ccmpotitive examinations affords.

By the Chairman :
2 991 . If political patronage were eliminated when the first appointments are made

do you believe that a botter class of m on -would be found for the Service ?-A better
class by far than under the present system ; but 1 would hesitate to say that the
moro withdrawal of' all polttical influence upon nominations would y ield much botter
results than the present system of nomination, if coupled with such an examination
as I have in view. My impression is that the spirit of routine would be stronger in
a Service com posed of men appointed by competition, than in a Service into which
the political element enters to the extent of securing nominations for thoroughly
qualified poraons. The $orvico as at present seems to me to have, as it were, more
numerous points of contact with the outside world, and therefore to feel the influence
of publie opinion more fully and directly than if it were organized as a distinct class,
m it would be if the competitive system were fully established .

2J93. What has been yourexperience in the Service with reference to the exercise
of political patronage in making appointments or promotion in the serv ►ee?--So fltr,
as this has operated to withdraw higher appointments from the reach of men who
have spent years in the Service in the expectation of finally rising to positions which
might serve as a reward for their labors, the offect has been depressing, and I may

•c~•en say demoralizing . To a certain extent it has worked in this way, and it is also

2990. Iiow then would you muke a selection for appointment from those who

tl►o work to be done, and in readiness in the performance of it .
By hfr. Brunel :

2989 . How would you detormino who should be admitted to tho qualifying
e x antinations to which you refor?-I should propose that any one who desired to
render himself eligible for appointment to the Public Service, so far as this prolimi•
nsu•y was concerned, should have access to the oxaminations .

system, are of n very glaring kind, and such as any examination worthy of the name
could not fitil to detect. -I consider that the examinations should be particularly
thorough in regard to practical arithmetic, and practical l.nowledge of the h:nglish
language. If adequate education in theso two subjects eould be always socurod, the
clcrks who obtained their appointments, after examination, would always be able to
render sat6 fuctory service up to a certain point, and would probably be found
,ufiïcient for all the ordinary work of the De partments .

As to promotion : I am of opinion that it should be distinctly based upon the
advancing efficiency of the clerk, and that where thero is no advanee in this respect
thero should be no promotion beyond the class in which the clerk may be found .
By increase of efli n ioncy, I may explain myself as meaning increase in knowledge of
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believed to have influenced minor changes in the positions of mon in the Service,

with the result of causing n sense of injustice that has been very detrimental to the
interests of the Service and to the pub~io .

2993 . Does it not occur to you that the continuance of political patronage in

makint; appointments, would involve its continuance in depriving those alroady in

the Service of the promotion to which they are entitled by qualitioation ?-I think,

of course, that it would always act,as a more or less disturbing influence ; but the

evil, I nm inclined to think, is at present a diminishing one, and might, even under

present arrangements, modified as I have suggested, be greatly red uced . My impres-

sion is that the men who had passed what I have called a serious qualifying esami•

nation, would themselves be men of a certain amonnt of energy and self roliance,
and less likely theroforo to make ap penl to outside influences to,ass►st them in rising

in the Servie e . The experience of the Departments has, I beliovo, been, that political
pressure is chiefly brought to boar in connection with men whose own merits do not
singlo them ont for rapid, if for any, advancement. Under the proposed eystem

there would be less of that relation of dependence of the nomineo upon his political
patron than there is at present, and the tone of the Service would be healthier .

2 994 . You state that the evil which you complain of is at present a diminishing

one . Is not that an accidental circumstance, and more or less a lottory-and that

the energy or capacity on the part of those in the Service coul u' not cont ro l the
appointment of outsiders which you Ptato has such an injurious and demoralizing

eflèct ?-tii'hether the circumstauco alluded to is an accidenta ; result or not I cannot

very confidently Bay ; but I have myself been disposed hitherto to attribute it to a

certain improvement in public opinion, cou~led with the extreme publicity which i n

apt to be g ►ven to any giaring act of favor ► tism.
By 1lfr. Tilton: -

2 995. Do you not think a proper qualifying examination, counled with a proba•

tionnry service, would, in all probab ► hty, secure as an efficient civit servant as if the
selection of such servant was the result of an examination, compotitive in its eharac-
tor?-My opinion in regard to the two systems is this : that the competitive ayatsm
would probably yield a slightly higher average of scholastic attainment ; but that the
present system, coupled with a proper qualifying examination, would give fully as
efficient a Service ,

By Mr. Brunel r
2996 . Adverting to your answer to a previous question, will you be good enough

to state your reasons for thinking that a Servico, recruited by poht~oal nomination
, '° would have more numerous points of contact with public opinion than it would

have if recruited by open competition ?-I am a little at a loss to answer that question,
but my feeling in the, matter has been that a Service selected by competition would,
after the system had had full time to produce its effects, b9come more separate, as a
class, from the community at large than a Servicô organized as at prenent, and would
gather traditions and rules which it might be extremely hard to break through, oven
under pressure of a political dema► :â .

The Commission adjournoL u '. 6 p .m.

THE LOWER PROVINCES .
The following is the evidence taken by the Committeo appointed to visit th e

public offices of St. John, Moncton and $alifax :-

CUSTOM9 .
$ALIFAX, 13th December, 1880 .

Present :-D. MeInnes, W . R. Mingayo and B. J, Barbeau .

Evidence of Wx. Ross, Collector of Customs :---

3997 . You are Colloctor for the Port u, Ilalifax ; will yoa kindly stÂte how long you
.1have been in the Service, and in .your present position ?--Since let November, 87 4
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2998. How are the officers in your offieè-- a ppbinted?-By Government, through
the recommendation of Members of Parliament .

2999. When once clorks are appointed are you obliged to rotàin thom whether
fit for their duties or not, and have you any power to have them removed for want of
fitness ?-I am obligod to retain them whothor they are fit or not ; I have no power
to remove them .

3000 . Have clerks been appointed to your offico who are not capable of perform-
ing the duties asigned to thom?-Yes ; but only one.

3001 . Are the clerks or em p loyés of your office classi fi ed or graded, or are they
dosignateci only by their dutios?--Thoy are simply designatod by their duties .

employés on first appointment, could not the work of the office boas efficiently carried

3002. What would you consider the best ago for first appointments to your office?
-About 24.

3003. Have you; considorod the question of the beat method of making first
appointments ; if so, will you please to make such suggestions as may have occurred
to you on this subject?-1 cons ider that competitive examination would be a greatimprovement on the present system .

3004 . Before whom should such exatnination be held-the examination to have
referenco to the duties to be performed by the candidate ?-Beforo a Board of Civil
Service Commissioners, who would be entirely free flom political influence . ---

3005 . Have you considered how promotions and increases of salary should be
mado ?-For two causes, viz . : timeof service and merit . ~ I mean by this, good con-
duct and ability for the position .

3006 . Would you consider that all candidates on first entrance should serve a
period of probation before being permanently appointed?-Yes .

3007. What, in your opinion, is the effect upon those already in the Service, of
conferring the higher appointments on outsideis?-Very discouraging ; as employés
see no roward for merit and capacity for duty .

3008 . Have you a larger number than is required for the officient performance
of the duties and work of the office ?--No .

3009. If proper attention was given to the qualification and fitness of the

on with a smaller number ?-Thero could be a small reduction .
3010 . Have you any work done in your office such as transhfpment of goods by

railway or otherwise, which does not appear in your regular reports?-Yos ; large
amounts.

3011 . Have you any employés who, from age, ill health, or any other cause, areunfit for the efficient discharge of their duties?-I think the work of my office would
be more efficiently performed if there were in it a larger number of younger men .

3012. Please state whether any regular official record is kept of the manner in
which the employés perform their duties?-No.

patd dtfferent salar ► e3 ?-Yos.
3014. Please state the various classes of entries for duty yon•allow to be passed ?

-There are three : es-ship , ex•warehouse and sight entries .__ .
3015. Do you keep a book in which all sight entries ;are entered, and the date of

their being cancelled recorded ?-Yes .
301 6 . flow many receiving or sufferance warehouses have you in your port?-

rive .
3017 . How many bonding warehouses have you at your port?-Thirty-ninc .
3018. Do you find that the revenue is efficiently protected in these bonding ware-

houses, or any frauds have been committed, please statethom?-No fraud has been
committed ; but if there were Governmen t warehouses the staff could be considorably
reduced .

3019. Under the present Customs laws no goods can be taken ox-warehouse whore
the duty does not amount to twenty dollars ; are applicationsmade by the merchant s
of Halifax for permission to export goods ex-warehouso for a smaller limit • would it,

-in your opinion, be practicable to grant the facilities asked for without incônvonienc e

3013 . Have yoû any officers or clerks in your office doing the same duties but
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or risk to the revenue ?-For export alono.I would recommend the limit to be lowered
to four dollars ; this would greatly boneftt the trade of Halifax with Newfoundland
and British West Indies, to which ports I would confine this privilego .

3020 . When goods are delivered at any of your warehouses on a written warrant,
is any check made upon such dolivery by any inside officer to see that the proper
regutatiops have boon complied with ?-The l0ckers return the warrants endorsed as

supervision of all your warehouses and compare the balances with the warehous o

having delivered the goods montionod thorein ; if anything is incorrect the loekor
reports at once to the surveyor or chief warehouse'olork. -

3021 . IIow often do you roquit•o the stock in your warehouses to be taken?-
Every quarter.

30A . Who has the custody of the keys of ',ho several warehouses in yôûir port ,
and is any person detailed to tako chat-go of them at night ?-They are in sole control
of the surveyor and placed in his office at night . :

3023 . Have goods over been taken out of your bonded•wnrehousa3 before entry
passed and duties paid ? Or have any been lost or stolon during the past four yoars?
-Not to my knowledge.

-8024. What system have you of forwardina goods by rail or vessol '° in bond?"
-That which is entailed by the regulations of the llepartmont .

3025 . Has your surveyor the solo conduct of the Outside Service ?--1 es. I never
liko to interfere with the Outside Service except through the survesor.

3026 . Do the warehouse keepers, landing waiters and other outside officers
report direct to the r;urvoyor ; and is he answerable for the duo performance of thoir
dut ies ?--Tho lockers, the landing waiters and the tide waiters are directly under the
oitilers of the surveyor, and responsible to him under my su porvision .

3027 . Does the surveyor furnish you at the end of each quartor with a detailed
statement of all goods remaining on hand, with number of packages, qunntitioa and
values in each particular warohonso?-t got such a statement from the chiof wnre•
house clork, and keep n separate book for that purposo.

3)28 . .lloos the inspector of ports, when inspecting your oflico, make a general

hooks of tho ofHco?-He takes stock occaaionnlly, and at uncertain timej .
302 9. Do you think that any of your employés are either under paid or over

paid ?-Thero are inoqualities, and I do not consider any of thom over paid . In faet•
niany of them aroundor paid in comparison with othor ports, as will be seen by the

_atatement I now hand in ,

Avoragc salaries at the following ports;:-
Salsriea . Arera g e .

Toronto, 53 Employé s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .542,750 00 $806 00
Ilamilton, 19 if . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,393 00 915 00
Montreal, 94 It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78.069 00 830 00

Quebec, 44 if . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,556 00 808 00

St . John, N.B ., 55 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,108 00 783 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,7711 00 745 00Halifax, 68 I f

Toronto receives per head over Halifax . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 61 00
Hamilton « << . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 00
Montreal Ic--- " . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 00

Quebec If << . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 63-1 0
. 38 00St . John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3030.-IIow is the discipline of ypur office and what penalty do you impose fo r
breaches thereof?-The discipline is fair. I have sometimes to suspeqd . Th.s
means loss of pay until reinstatement and nets very fnvorably in maintaining
discipline. , .

3031. Do you keep an attendanco book for the oinployés ; if so, does it work

anlisfactorily?--I es
. 355
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. 303 2 . Do you remit daily the cash receipts from all sources to the Receivcr
General?-I deposit in the Bank of Montreal daily to my own credit, as collector.
I rotait therefi•om to tüo Recoivor General every fiscal week. On the last daÿ of the
month I remit in full for all sources of revenue, which corresponds with the monthly
cash account tent by me to the Department .

3033 . Is the mannor of keeping your accounts loft to yourself ; and does the
ins ctor, or any other pore-on direct any changes to be adopted from time to time?
- ho mannor of keeping my accoûnts is left entirely to myself .

3034 . Are the books and forms used in your office supplied from the Department
at Ottawa 7-tiPe get our books and forms from Ottawa. Some are prepared accord-
ing to out- suggestion .

3035 . have there been any defalcations committed in your offiea . If so please
state the nature thereof 7-There has been only one of a very trifling character ; and
the clerk was dismissed.

ci036 . Do you see that the surety bonds required of any of your officers, in cafie
of death or insolvency, are renewed ?-Yes.

3037. Who is the registrar of shipping and measuring surveyor of your port,
and how are they paid for their services 7-Tho registrar is one of the officers of
this port, paid by a salary, and he has a clerk to assist him . The measuring
surveyor is an outsider, appointed by Government, and paid by fees from the ship
oti►ners .

3Q38. The etati5tics of the business of this port are at present prepared hero . If
they were prepared fit Ottawa, from the duplicates of the original entries and other
documents forwarded weekly to Ottawa, could not the business of this port be con-
dncted with a less number ofclerks?-The abolition of the statistical office here would
allow me to dispenso with threu clerks . Theso clerks now keep all the statistical
books and pre praro all the returns of the port .

3039 . How many out-ports have you attached to your port ; and are any of them
warehousing ports 7-We have five out-ports . None of them have warehouses .

3040. What Rystmn do you adopt in checking them?-Thoy make returns to nr e
for sick mariners' fund . The duties collected are very small and are easily checked .
If 1 were to allow Customs dntios to be paid at these out ports to any extent, it
would lead to frauds on the revenue by under•valuation and othurwise .

3041 . Will you pleas o state wbat fees, perquisites pr other emoluments, if any,
you receive, from any source whatsoever outside your regular salary ?-Nothing
eleo but for bills of heulth, which amounts to about ton dollars a year .

3042 . The objoct for which the Commission has . been appointed having been
explained to you will you please to make such other suggestions as may occur to you
and not elicited in the course of your examination ?

(In reply, Mr. Ross submitted subsequently the following statement . )

CUSTOM Iïouss,
IIer.ieAx, N.S ., 15th Decembar, 1880 .

GESTLEntE .x,-In addition to the questions answered by me before you, I desir e
to add the following statements :-

The compiling of all statistical returns at Ottawa, means an increase of staff at
headquarters, while it would reduce the number of clerks at the various ports
throughout the Dominion. It would, however, compel merchants to increase the
number of their entries, such as duplicate copies of Lxport Entries, Nos . 48 and 48 J ,
Reports Inwards and Outwards, Nos, 6 and 7, etc .) etc.

Entries are bote posted before being maiod, so if errora in classification, rates of
duty, or calculations are made, they are generally corrected before cr ►tries are mailed .

The quarterly warehoase returns are cheeked and compared w :th warehous e
books, and with daily register of for and ex-warehouse entries . So if any errore
arise front reversing entries, as for instance, calling gin whiskey or whiekey rum ,
or in posting n for-warehouse entry as ex•warehouae, the discovery is made and cor-
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rected bore . These errors might not be discovored at Ottawa for a considerable
period, and when found out, would, porhaps, involve a long and tedious correspond-

enco in explaining how they occurred .
11 ' ► lroad • ox lained the low salaries aid at the port compared with others ,ant, n y P

where leas labour is performed and smaller collections are mado, I may state that
Iialifax is the third port of the Dominion, coming, as it doos, next to Toronto in
colleotioné, and from the month or November till May the arrivnls from foreign
ports, and the dopartures for the same, are more than those of the whole Dominio n

the general Custom houses are not so gradod and salaries increased issomewhat incôn-

unit at during that ~eriod.. The statement mnrked A, hoteto amioseri, f;ivcs the list
of steamers and sailing vessels, with their tonnage for the period montioned of 1 1378

and 1880 .
Besides these arrivals there is the usual number of coasting vessels arriving from

and departing to ports within this Province, extending over n coast of 6O0 miles .
All this requn•es the regular attendance of tido•waitors and landing-waiters an d

other outside officers . The general imports of the P ►vvinco of Now Brunsw'.ek from,

Great Britain are all landed here and sent in transit from this port, necessitating a

staff of K aitors at the railway depot . This proves that our wintor is a season of extra

labor to the Customs officials, and that while at other more favored ports the Customs

have it somi•holidny, we are kept busy.
Statement marked B gives the car oos of sugar and molasses imported here from

12th January, 1880, to date . The molasses is all gauged and warehoused, and the

a ugar is all graded, weighed and warohoused h 6 re, when i t is intended to be forwarded

by removal entries to other Provinces . Thus, whilo the collection of the duties is

made for the most part in other ports, the mental and manual Inbot• is all performed

hero .
With the outline of these facts placed before y ou, is it not high time that Halifax

should be placed in respect of salaries on the same footing with St . John, Quebec,

Montrcal, Hamilton, &o ., as I am ponitive, that tnking the annual service performed,

the individual work dono bore will be found to be equal to if not greater than that in

any of the foregoing ports .
Taking the stahHtics branch alone, Statement C shows the unfair difference

between llalifax and St. John, when our work from the nature of our imports and

our v : ► riod export trade with Newfoundland and the West Indies is much larger than

at any other port i n the Dominion .
In port-i doing less business than Iialifax, thorenro two chief nppraisors ; I have

only one here, the others are merely assistant apln•niseru . - It would be a great

improvement if we had an appraiser of hardware and \Vest India procluco. One of

the assistant appraisers is a very competent person for that dttty from his training in

the hardware trade and from his general business knowledge.

- The present Civil Service Act, t rèspoctfnlly submit, is defective in some points,

confining as it does the Inside Service, Po called, to the omploy6s at Ottawa, whose

grading and promotions are made according to years of service. Why the clerks in

sistent . with the general sense upon which this Act should be founded . What hope is

there bero for roward for füithful service, devotion to duty and general capacity?

This being con fi ned, as far as the Customs service is concerned, to the fiwored few at

Ottawo . Custom clerks when appointed should come in at the foot of the list as

junior clerks, the p romotions coming from the ranky of those long in service an d

bayingshown general ability for the duty to be performed . It is most diacouraging
at timea to see appointments made to positions and salaries whore there are deserving
clorkri whose time of service and good conduct fairly entitle them to look for promotion .

The groat object should be, promotion by merit, length of sorvice, competenc y

for duty and general good conduct, c .,,,.a, : ., a.,a .n„n thn hone of future

promotions, and until this groat defoet ts3rb'ermedied, t O PU e e

u uaer tne preseu~ nyo . -1 .• ~~•o~~ • .r . . . _- ~•
reward or promotion must not be hopefully cherished . in my jud,gment the efücienoy

of the Service is materially weakened by the present mode, both of appointments and
h b1' annot look for that
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satisfaction from the Customs Service which they have a right to expect . Before Ifinish my remarks on this head, I may add that I
have

ascertained that under thePostal Service and at the Halifax Post Office there is a regular annual increase ofsalary to all the clorks . Why is this extended to that branch of the Service anddenied to the Customs ? It is fult to be a grcat injustice and discriminating againstthe Customs employés .
The remitting, daily, of all collections from every source to credit of Receiver-General cannot be done without an assistant cashier. From 2 tilt 4 o'clock is thebusiest time of the day in paRsing 6x-warchouse and oxport entries, etc . The banksclose shar ~ at 3 o'clock, while the cashier requires till 4 o'olock to pet his money allsorted an~ counted . The cash is doposited each mornino; Ior the chief clerk count-ing the money and preparing bank slip for remittance to the Recoiver-Gonoral,according to the general practice and directions received .When often from 1 60 to 180 entries are passed daily, the one cashier could notstop his work to proparo bank deposits : as it is, he is quite busy, and, considering hislong rorvico, considerably und i rpaid .

. If the statement has been made by the survoyor that the number of bonds wasnot marked on the goods, I have to state that warehouse bond bears the saine numberas the entry, ►ind the practice is to mark ship, date and number on each package.You cannot have failed to observe that the building occupied by the CustomsDepartment, Post Office and other branches of the Publie Service is over-crowdod, andthe positi ,)u of ofticet :3 very much disarranged . The appruisers' examining ware-house is asn ►all, inconvenient building, ill adapted for that purposo, and situated at aconsiderable distance from the Customs House .The gaugora and proof office is also a rented building, and is also some distancefrom the Custom IIouso. The landing waiters are ptaced at the very top of thebuilding, in the fourth story, and the publie having access to them must climb upfour flights of stairs to their offices .
Thisalso nppliea to my atatistia~l clorke as well .
The only commis3ioüed officers at this port are the surveyor, the landing waiters,the outport oflieors and myselt; and no bonds are asked or given by the cashier orany of the clerks . The chief clerk, at loasl, should be a commissioned offi cor.In the goneral working of this Department, the surveyor has charge of the Out-aido Service, landing waitoiy, tide waitors, boatmen and lockora, - as well as his clerkebeing directly under his control and subject to my supervision through him .This, with the propor visiting of warehouses, ships in port, in a port like this,will occupy most ofhistime.
In my own absence, and under my authority, the chief clerk acts for me andsuperintonds the Inside Service in long room, warehouse, department, etc ., as ho under-stands the general working of this service botte ,- than any ono ' else .In the general working of the Customs, the great aim should be uniformity,using the same forms for similar pu rpo s es all over the Dominion .When a decision is givon af%etin one t, t hg por e information should be given t othe colleetora gonerally throughout the Dominion, as the sumo questions may comeup in other ports at a future day. For insta• : .-o, I have received a letter giving therates Of commission allowed from IVèst Indies, on which I will act, but the samainformation shoul d be given to several other ports in this and the other Provinces .Departmoutal deciaionc should be made goneral and sent to all ports for guidance andinstruction .
I submit thoso general romarks, not with the hope that all will be adopted, butthàt there may be somothi ►ig in the► n worthy of some consideration .

I have the honor to be, gentlemen ,
Your obedient aervqnt, -

To the Civil Service Commiesionore, W. ROSS, Collector.
0to. etc., etc.
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Statement showing the'nnmber, kc., of steamers arriving at the Port of Halifax,

from foreign ports, dur ►ng t~►e follow ►ng peri a .

howin the number. ~CC ., of sailing vessels arriving at the Port of

,April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3b . . .
'

ST~TIMElT 6 g i
Halifax, from foreign ports, during the following periods :-

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 253,703

and 16th December, 1880 . 73 cargoes .

• Stenmeig. Tons .

1879--November. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 . . . 42,980

December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . . . 84,318

1880-January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 . . . 42,762

February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 . . . 32,842

Maroh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . .
. 6

2 48,39 5
4l6

-November
. 1 3 8 8080 16 43 ,

December 0 1 0 l5 25 5,095

1879 Shipr. Bar et. Brigs . Brigantines . Schooners. '17ons.

Total . . . . . .
2 23 3 105 144 46,169

1 con
January 0 2 0 20 17 6,125

February
0 2 0 - 12 12 4,842

MAroh 0 6 15 20 7,152

April 1=
9 27 27 14,137

B .

Mo lasses
entered for warehouse at the Port of Halifax, between the lot Januar y

The above refers only to what has been regularly warehoused, nearly 5,500

packages have been landed and re-abipped in transit to the United States and Montreal .

HLds. Tier see. Brlr. Bals. Lbt.' ~'-

13,422 400 4,068 3,536 22,287,791 837,761

16th December, 1880 . 127 cargoes.

Pnncheona Tierces. Brie Gallons. '
-

$

10,661 711 1,143 1,149,617 296,107

Sugar,
entered for warehouse at the Port of Halifax,'botween the 1st January and
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0.
STATEMENT 8howino the excess of salarios in the Statistical Office at St ;John,N.B., over those of the same office at IIalifax .

ST. JonN, N.B. IIALIFAZ, N.S.
Names of 0@lcials. Salary. Names of Ufficiale. salary.
Yrandanbolg . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,200 E. Withers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 800
Clauson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 T. Cnldwell . . . . .: . . . . . . . . 700
Snider . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . 700 E. Inglis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,900 $2,100
Showing an exce s$ of salary in favor of St. John, as compared with Ilalifax, of$800 .

CUSTOM IIOUSF ,
IIALtr•Ax, December 14, 1880 .

HALIFAX, 13th December, 1F80 .
Evidenco of WM . H. HILL, Chief Clerk of Customs, Port of Halifag :-
8043 . Will you kindly stato your present position in the Service, how ? .lny; youhave had i t and been in the Service?-My present position is chief clerk . 1. harobeen in the Service since 1865, and in the same position .304 4 . What are your particular duties as chief clork?-I represent the coüectorwhen he is absent ; and all muttors are referred to me connected with the insideworking of the o ffico . I do not interfere with the duties of the surveyor. I keep acash book and lo;lger . I also keep an aggregato book of goods entered for andos-warohouse, which is a check upon the warehouse book and the statistical returns .I check these with my book at- the end of every month : and at the end of eachquarter, the statistical returns, my book and the warehouse book are also checked,before the quarterly returns aro sent to Ottawa. I make out all the returns sent fromthis office to Ottawa, with the exception of th) statistic returns, that, is to say, the

monthly account current, the contingent accounts, the canteen refund statement in
connection with the garrison, and I also attend to the docketting of letters and otherpapers .

3046 . Do you check the cashier's book of receipts for duties and otherwise daily,
and what means have you of insuring the correctness of the amounts shown ?-I donot check the cashier's book every day ; but do so occasionally . I have nothing todo with eeein to thg e correctness of the entries . I trust to the surne - th t

emen o a sumo
of money received and entored in the cash book, for dutios or otherwise . Would it
not be a more perfect cheque if the surveyor were required to initial as correct this
amount beforo it was handed to the collector ?-Yea, doubtless .

3047 D

e cas er,you state, daily sends in to tho collectorastat t f 1 13046 Th h' yor or a .

o you give eecurlt to the Glovernment or eollector 0- th d'

one o e oiently and economlcally.
3050 . Do you consider that.the officers and derks of the port are paid in propor-

tion to the work and service done by them?-I think that some are not sufficiently
âd h't h

r e prop er .s-charge ofyour duties, or does the cashier do so ?-I give no security ; the caeh ier doesnot either.
3048 . Who deposits the moneys received in the bank, and in what bank ?-Tho

collector does, and in the Bank of Montreal .
3049 . Do you consider that the work of the office is done efficiently and eoanamically, or can you recommend any change in the mode of doing it?-I think thework 'WA b th ffi

p t w t e ot cre may be overpald.
860
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3051 . Is tho work of the clerks so proportioned that the most difficult is dono by
those holding the highejt position, and receiving the largost salat•ios?-No . This

seems to be one of the anomalies of tho Service .

HALIFAX, 13th Decembor, 1880 .

Evidence of Josl.rrl Avarix, Surveyor, Port of iIalifax :-

3052 . You are Surveyor of Customs . Will you please state how long you have
been in the Service, and hold your present position ?-I have been 38 years in the
Service and three years in my present position .

3053 . Will you please state the nature of your work and duties as surveyor ?-I
have the surveillance of the landing and tide waitors, locket•a, and all the out-door
departmont .

3054 . Are the outeido duties done by the outside officers under your control and
supervision, and do they report to you only ?-They report to me princihally, but

they do so also to the collector . They are under my control and supervision .

3035 . If the outside officers require leave of absence are you consulted by the
collector before it is granted ?-Yes .

3056 . Do you daily check the receipts of all moneys received by the collector for
duties or otherwise, and do you show that you have done so by any distinguishing
mark ?-I check only the moneys roceived for Customs duties . I do not make any

mark to show that this is done .
3057. Do you not consider that it would be more satisfactory that a distinguish-

ing mark should be affixed when the check is made ?-Cortainly .

3058 . Are all the receiving or sufferance and bonding warehouses under your
solo control ?-Yes .

and iN it done undor youl• contre' ?-Yes.
3059 . Do the gaugers and testers report direct to you the result of their work ,

3060 . In plhoin b► goods in the several bondfng warehouses, are the packnge,9 con-

tained in each bond kept separate from each other, the bonding number bon g placed

on each ?-Yes except on spirits . On these packages we mark the initial of the

vessel, the num l~r of the cask, and the initials of the gauger .
. g ted ida all30ti1Uo the landin waiters and lockers return-toyou at atapero war- -

rants for delivery of goods when such goods have been delivered?-Yes . Prov ious
to delivery I have satisfied myself of the correctness of the warrants, and afterwards,
of the delivery .

3062 . Do you examine such warrants to see that delivery of goods has not bee n

made without due authority and 61o them away ?-I' os .
3063 . Do you daily receive the Government copy of each bill of entry made at

your port on the previous day and check the same before being forwarded to the

Department at Ottawa ?=Yes .
906 .1 . Do you make a quarterly balance sheet of all goods, with the number of

packages, quantities and values, remaining•in warehouse at the end of oach quarter,

and hand the same to the colleotor?-Yes.
3065. Have you any specific written instructions from the Department at

Ottawa as to your work and dut- as surveyor?-No ; I have not, except what is
contained in the last book of instructions issued by the Department. But I think

my duties would be more satisfactorily performed if I had more copious and specifio

instructions .

POST OFFICE.
HALIFAX, 14th December, 1880 .

Evidence of IIugh W. BuAOKADAS, Poatmaster of Halifax :-

the Service?-I was appointed on the irt ember, 1874, as lies mas .
3066 . How long have you held your resent position of postmaster, and been in

t ter
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3067 . Is thero any classification or grading of clorks or employés in your office
if so, please state what it is ?-Yes. Assistant•Postmaster, and second, third and
fourth class r,lorks . Newspaper sortors, stroet-box collectors and letter carriers are
not graded .

3G68 . How are first appointments made to your office ?-By the Department at
Ottawa. They are all taken on probation, for periods at the discretion of the
Postmaster. These appointments are always made on the recommendation of
members of Parliament .

3069. Is there any examination for ascertaining their qualifications before
appo i ntment ?-None .

3070 . What, in your opinion, would be the best method of p rocuring the boat
material for your Service, when fir'st appointments are made?-By competitive
examination . But so far as my experience goes of the present system, it has worke d
satisfactorily . .

3071 . How are promo t ions and increases of salaries regulated in your office?-
Increases of salary are made by the Department, tho person to be promoted hsving
to serve a certain number of years in the lower grade, and on my rocommendation .
I do so only on grounds of merit .

3072 . Are appointments to the more highly paid offices made sometimes from
outside the Service ?--No.

307 3 . Have you, any more mon in your officé than are needed for the efficient
discharge of the work ?-I have one more than is needed at present.

3074. Under a changed system of making agpointments and p romotiwv s do you
believe that the work of the office could be as eciently porformed with a amaller
nnmber of clerks or other employés ?-I believe that under, a change of system
whic :i would give efficient clerks from the outset, a smaller staff would suffice.

well quahfied to perform their several duties?--None.

were tampered with, and part of-the contents abstracted . The registration clerk who

3076. How long does it usually take for a young man of average abilities to
acquii.e a thorough knowledge of his duties as post office sorting clerk ?-Two years
in my office would be long enough.

3077 . You have already stated you have senior second class çlerki-3, third and
fourth class clerks ; and the fourth class clerks are delivery clerks and third class
sorting clerks, are we to understand that you are of opinion that a dôlivery clerk if
he can do nothing bettor ought not to rise to a higher class, but that those who "are
fitted to become sorting clerks by good conduct ought to rise to senior clerks?-I do
most decidedly .

:078 . If you happened to have in your office any clerks whose capacities were
limited to the performance of the duties of the fourth class ; would they, under the
present system of promotion from length of service, rise in the classes above?• This
would not occur in my office, because l would not recommend them for the i ncreas e
of salary or promotion .

3079 . With reference to the discipline of your office, is it such as you can
-approve, and do you impose any ponalties for breachés theroof?-At p ►•osent I ca n

speak highly of the discipline of my office and the good conduct of my clerks . There
havo been times, durin g -my time, when I have roporta.i breaches of discipline, when
a fine has been impoeed by the Department, on my recommendation .

3080 . Do you keep an attendance book, and what, in your opinion, is the nsofùl-
neas of it?-We kce p an attendance book : It shows who was on duty at the time
mails which contained missing letters were received .

3081 . Have there been any defa'cations in your office, if so, please state the
nature and extent thereof ?-About four years ago, a number of registored letters

hnd charge of them was dismissed . The system of dealing with them has been
changed since, and no other irregularity has occu:red .

308 2. What is the present condition of yonr office, both as to éffioienevof staff
and organization, and would you rocommond any means whereby its eD3cïency an d

3076. Have you any men who from ar , infirmity, or any other cause are not
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economy could be increased and-thb"ôxponsos of management reduced ?-I look upon
my staff, as I said before, as an efficient one, from the tact of the nominations made
on the recommendations of the local members from time to time being well selocted .
I beliove that if lock-drawers for city delivery could be substituted fbr the open boxes
now in use, the staff could be diminished by two or three clorks . Further, if elorks
who prove themselves fitted only for the more routine work of the office, viz ., delivery
clerks, were always kept at the salary allowed to fourth class clork4, the maximum
of which is $520, there would be greater efficiency and at a loss aggregato cost.

- 14th December, 1880 .

Evidence of JosN D. Sxons, Assistant Inepoctor, Post Olfico, Halifüx :-

3083 . Will you please state what is your position in the Servico, how long you

have held it, and boon i n the Service ?-I have hold my present position since 1st

June, 1875, and have been in the Service since 1869 .
3084. Will you kindly state generally what your work and duties are? -My

own duties are similar to those of the inspoctor, whom I represent during his absence,

and for whom I, at times, travel on duty . The duties of the inspector are to super-

intend the performance of the postal serv ice throughout Nova Scotia ; inspect all the,

post offices in the division from time to time ; make contracts for conveyance of

mails, under the authority of the Postmaster Goneral ; see that thoso contracts are

faithfully executed ; to arrange the days and hours Of trnvel on mail routes ; regulate

the exchange of mails botween post offices ; superintend the postal-car sorvice ;

supply postage étamps and bill etamps to po5tmnstors ; furnish postma ,lora of Money

Order Offices , not having bank credits, with funds to meet orders drawn upon them ;

forward lisis and advices of money orders issued in Nova Scotia, or the United King-

dom and Newfoundland to the head money order offices of those countries ; {~stablish,

transfer and close post offices, under instructions of the Postmaster General ; investi-

gate reported losses of and abstractions from letters, and mail irregularitiey generally,

and to do generally what may be required by the Postmaster General. -- -

3085. Iiow niany clerks or other employés are there in the Inspoctor'a office,

both in the inside and outsido?-Wo have four clerks on the staff of this otHco, and

ton railway mail clerks . We find it necessary to employ one railway mail clerk in

_ •the office constantly .
3086 .` Iiow are thoy appointod ; is thôro any oxami nation Ss to their qualification

for the duties which they may have to perform ?-Usually a} pointed as temporary

clerks, and they become permanent on the report of the inspector. On fir;t appoint-

ments, clerks always enter the lowest or fourth elaee.

b 087 . Have you considered the question of first appointments to the Service-

can you suggest any hettor method by which the Service would bô imp ..aved?-I

think an entran :e examination very desirable . This- sheuld be comhetitivo, and
before an independent Board, free from political influences .

3088. Ilow are positions regulated in your office, is it by seniority or rrorit ?--

Speoial promotions have been made on merit only ; but as a rule they are made by

seniority after favourable report of the inspector, as to conduct and"efilciency.

3089. Is there in y our office routine work of a purely-meehanieal character, and

which is paid for as highly As the more responsible and difficult work, but which

might be as- igncd to a specialclass whoso salaries should notoxcced a fixed maximum

of any $500 or 8600 ?-I can hardly say there is . •

3090. Would you reeommond a amaller number of grades for inspectors' oflicos,
so that those who have proved their fitness and good conduct will eventually obtain
higher salaries, and those who cannot do so remain in a lower class at a smaller
salaq?--I would .

3091 . When inspecting the district under your suporvision, have ~•ou tbund any

irregularity or defalcation, if so, please state what they have bcen?- 1.1 o have had no

losses of any consequenee since the last few years . In one or two cases where thôre

were defalcatiôns the amounts were roturned .
SOS
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INLAND RLPEN UE .
-~-- 15th December, 1880 .

Evidence of ANGUS MoLroD, Collector, Inland ]Revenue, Halifax :-
3092 . What is your position, and how long have you been in the Serviee?-I have

been collector since Ist May, 187 9 , and have boon in the Service einco January, 1868.
3093. What is the extent of the division under your charge?-It include .~ the °Counties of Halifax, Colchester, C umberland, Guysborough, Lunenbnrg, Hante, King s

and Annapolis.
309 4 . How many employés have you in your Insido and Outside Service ?--Fivo

excise officers, including me.isonger. In the places 1 have named the collectors of
Customs act for us .

3095 . Are you satisfied with the ofl3cioncy of your officers, and with the manner
in which the outside business of your divi'sion is performed by the Customs officers ?--

, po u rea
tintes a wcok and somotimos ofteuer .

somettrnev visit no warehouses and ltcenscd manuEtctorios .
3103 . When was stock last taken of goods in bonding warehouse, and how ofien

is it dono ?--1Pe take stock at the end of every quarter. The last time was letOctober .
3104. What are the hours of attendance in your office ?-rrom half-past nino tofour .
3105. Do your outside officers keep diaries in the manner prescribed by depart-

mental regulations, and what is yourohinion of the usefulness of it?-Yes ; they all
keep diaries . I think it ne cersary.

3106. What is your systom of accounting to the Department at Ottawa for your
receipts from all sources, and how often do you remit for the same ? - I send bank
deposit rccoipts with the entries and a statement of do sit to Ottawa abo It th

warehouso and licensed manufactories?-No, I do not visit the outsido éflices ; but I

-3102. lloybit visit the ouisido offices of our division eriodically the bonded

i
from the United States or elsewhere before delivery ?-- ave a circularto that eil©et,
but the thing has not been done so far, becauyo I undot•etand the ports of Halifax and
St. John are not included in that circular .•> --. _ .

3101 . Iiave you any ~peçta . instructtons as to tostin ~otroleum directly ira )orted

3096 . IIow many Customs warehouses are used for storing Inland Revenue
goods ?-Twenty-soven out of tiftyfivo. We will have our own warehouses by lst
January.

3097 . Is it part of your duty to take precautions for preventing illicit manufac-
turing within your division, and what is the general nature of your procoodinge in
relation thoreto?-It is a part of my~ duty . On information received of such a tning
taking place, I immediately proccal to search and seize if necessary .

30 9 8. Ilow are the ofllcors and employés of your division classod by ogamina-
ti9n ?-Ono first class ; one second class ; one third class.

3099 . Are the salaries which are paid proportionate to the work nn~l dut os per.
formed ?-Not exactly. Some get more ealary for doing the sanie work ua tuuao who
receivo less .

3100 . Ifyou have two officers in the tbird class receiving a ealary of 8700, and
one in the fi rat class receiving the saine amount, what benefit arises to an officer from
recoivinl; a higher certificate of exatuinalion than a lower?-It would entitle the
holder of a fit at class cortificato to more rapid promotion .,

Yes, I am .

HAr,iF A x, 15th December, 1880.
Evidence of GEonoz EssoN, jun ., District Inspeotor,-Inland Revenue, Halifax :-
3107 . Will you pleaPe state how long you have been in the Service and held you r

present position of District Inspector?-I have been Distr-iotInspectorsinco 1st June,
1876. Had not been in the Service before .
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:1108 . Do you inspect the whole of the Province of Nova Scotia, and how fre-

quently do you :nspectthe various offices ?-I inspect the wholoProvinco . I` .kbp ;.ct

ilalifax and Pictou "vory three months on an average ; and Yarmoutb and Capo

Breton once in six months .
3100 . In what condition have you found the vnr .ous offices ; have tht.iro been an y

irregularities, dofalcntions or frauds on the revenue, if so, pleaso -1tate the nature an
d extent thereof?-IialifAY, Yarmouth and Cape Breton have been fonmt satisfactory.

l'ictou not satisfactory . There have been there dofeleations_ on the rart of the two
last collectot.y . This arose fiom not +.iccounting for the -duties colleetcd . This had
been going on for about six mouttts as to the lastono . Tho amount enibezzlod through'
the first collector was about one thousand dollars, but subsequently recoverad . '
There was also a sum of four hurdred and fifty dollars coming from colicctor of rail-

way lands. This latter amount is not yet paid . As for- the- Fe(.ond collector, the

amomtt was about seventeen hundred dollat•s . Good security is field, in shnpo of a

bond fot• onothousand dollnt•a . The remainder will be it losa. Neither of tlicse mon

were prosecuted . I also remomber a defalcation on the par; of the colle -for of
Customs of Port blulgrave, who acted also as collector fot• the Inland Reveuuo, to
the amount of six hundred dollars . This amouât is scciico l by judgment to the

Government, but not y et paid. . P tho~•uarantces o3110. With reference to the securities given-are tho3 the „
personal friends of the officers, or the bonds of Guarantee G)mpanies ; and whioli, i n

your opinion, would he tho best ?-Generally the securities t,re mcrchants and friends

of the officers, both of which are objectionable in my opinion. I much prefer the

bonds of the Guarantee Companies . My experience is that dr i vate_securitio±, althon gh

good sometimes, very. frequently are not collected, in contcquence o f pôlitical iuflit-
enco being brought to bear to prevent enfot•coment in cases of default, whereas th e

l;uarnnteo bonds ot companics are independent of politicr,l or-other patronnge .

3111 . Have you one or more officers in charge of each of the d i atillorioa ,

Ureweries, or tobacco manufactories?-Yes ; there ia one officer in charge. In__

smaller manufactories, one officer is in charge of more than one . Wo have n o

d istilleries working at pre.- ont . We have five browet•ics, and four tobacco and on.

cigar manufactory. tiPe hnve also four malt-houses .
3112 . The duties of the officers placed in charge of these various industries

bcing of an ïmportant character, do you see that the duties are fnithfully performed ,

and what check have you over them?-I visit ail t'nese establishments por~odically ,

and as ofte n, as possible . The officers in charge never know when I çomo, and I

thoroughly examine the books on my v isits . I satisfy myself that all raw material

going in manufactories is duly accounted for .
3113 . Are tlte officers of your Outido Service first taken on probation before

they are permanently appointed, and for how long?--They are now, and for six

months.
3114. Do you think the oxaminations required by your Department, before

being permanently appointed, tend to increase the goneral efficiency of the Service?-

I do.
3115 . Do you find that those recently appointed on probation, and officét•a long

in tho Service, cheerfully undergo the examinations now required, both for the lotiver

and speaial class ones ?-I find that they object, as a rule, to the examination, until

they have passed !t themselveé ; but they nre in favor of it, after they have passed

it successfully.
3116. Do you think it does away with the ill e ffects of a system whore appoint-

mente depend upon political patronage only, and not on merit ?-It prevents the

appointment of a class of men through political influence, who would not rnake as
otflcient officers . I think all appointments shonld be made independent of thi s

influence . -
3117 . Have such examinations been so far a benefit to your Outside Service that

they have prevented persons without the proper education for such a berth from
9 Y to a t•eat extent .us!ng,poltttcal patronage in theit favor os, g
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over, by placing poisons outside the âervico in vacancies they were entitled to by
longth of service and merit?-Yos ; this haH taken place.

3118 . 1F'ould the offect of such persons not attempting to enter your service
drive thutu into trying for positions .in it Department whore there is no examination
on appointment?--Yosy no doubt .

3119 . Are thero any cases mider vom• inepoction where officers have boon pasaed

the brewerio,, factories, .te.

should be stated . Two different lots are ins pected by difforent inspectors . Thu
largest and best, whatever their size, are classed number one, although there may be
a difference of two or three inches in the bize of the fi sh . The remedy I would
suggest would be that a certain size and quality xhonld rogulato the rumbe n

3131 . Please , tate the manner in which you inspect tho vnrious ofiices in your
dietrict, and what time you generally devote to each office ?-I firet check the books
in the office and see that they agree . I then take a memorandum from the ware-
house ledgor and go to the wareouse and check the goods in warehouse. The time
apent in each division depends altogether on the time that olapse3 between my
inspeçt i-Y ne_and the amount of business transacted . I try and give one month to
IIalifax, one to Pictou and Cape Breton, and one to Yarmouth . Iialifaq generally
gets two more rrionths than the other divisions, which I devoto to carefully checking

efficient inspection ?-No ; I do not think they are. Tho sizo of tho liicklod herrin(r s
3130 . Do ),ou consider the regulations relative to fish are such as to onsure a n

nges until the end of the year.

prevent frauds beinb committed, and iequiro fowor officers to attend to tho
I
receipt

and delivery of such goods ?-I do not think this would work well in this Province .
No _doubt it would be a Nafeguard ; but it would be such an inconvenience to the
merchants, that it would not be advisable to carry out the idea .

3127. Have thore been any frauds on the revenue by the abstraction of bonded
goods fron A any of the private bonding tivarohouscs?-No ; but a fraud wae committed
on ten casks of alcohol in transit between the depot and warehouse. I think these
goods should be guarded by an officer from the depot to the warehouse.

31 28 . What is the reason the Inland Revenue ofRcor3 at this port do not test il l
~iotroloum imported hero, but allow it to be done by the Customs otftcers?-I though t
it ~yas done by the Colleetoi• of Inland Revenue .

3129 . Ilow have you dealt with the stamping of tobacco, snuff and cigar pack.
ages under the late Inland Revenue Act, 431 ictorin, cap . 19, which reAuirav every
package to be stamped, even to a package of oigarette8?-So far a.s I know, the :aw
on that point has not boon car : iéd out . I though t it applied only to the place where
these articles were manufactured . We have received no stamps to enable us to
comply with the law . We have instructions not to seize any small unstamped rack-

3126 . Do you think C:overnmont or public warehouses for Excise goods woul d

bonding warohouse?-In the mnjority of casos, they nre still in the Customs warehouses .
3125 . Have you any regulations as to the particular kind of warohouso require d

by ourpopartment for a bonding warehouse, and are they carried out?-~Vo have
such regulations. They have not as yeEGcn carr'tôd out .

3120. Has not the passing over of officers wnu are entitled to promction an
injurious offect on the whole Service?-Yes,

3121 . At what ago are fi,-st appointments made, and what do you consider the
bost age for candidates on first entering the Servico?-A recent appointment to a
Colloctorship was made, the person being 60 years of_age. My opinion is that from
18 to 35 would be a good ago for firsfïippointmonts .

3122 . Do you consider that there are more mon employed in Any of the divisions
in our district than are needed for the work ?-No. On the contrary, in Iialifax,at your

scasons, our staff is ovor-worked .
3123 . Are there, to your knowledge, any who from ago, infirmity, or any other

cause, are not well fitted for the performance of their work ?-No .
3124 . Are the goods, bonded under Excise regulations, placed in warehouses

separate from Customs goods, or are they, in your district, still kent in the Customs
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MARINE AND h`ISHERIES .

Mr. H . WENTIPORTII .TOHNBTON, Agent Department Marine and Fishories for
Nova Scotia, examined :

3132 . Will you please to staFs your position in the Service, and how long you
have hold it?-Entered as first•olass clerk in Provincial Secretary's office for Nova
Scotia . 1863 ; at date of Confec!oration was Depu ty Secretary and Clo i-k of the
Executive Council ; in ]878 was sppointed to my present office.

3133 . Will you please state the nature of the work and duties whieh you have

to porforni?-I avo general charge and supervision of all the lighthouses, fog-
whistles, buoys, signal stations, humano ostablishmonts, lifo•boat stations . 2nd.
Dominion steamers, marine hospiwls, shipwrecked and distrossed seamen . Although
there is a separate Fisheriai Ofllco, I have charge of all the oxpendituro connected
with Gshories and flsh•breeding in Nova Scotia ; also, have the wholo charge of the

ôs ponditure connectod with the examination of masters and mates for the Dominion ,
and gonorally havo suporvision of à?1 mattor comiug under control of the Marino and
Fishorios for this Provic~o . A vory large numbor of wreck returns, amounting to
on© hundred oach qear, nro 811ed ln and forwanled by mo to the Department at
Ottawa . Thore aro in Nova Scotia 122 lighthousos, 10 steam fog-whistles, I fôg-holl
station, 3 fog-gun stations, 1 lightship, 8 automatic si~nal buoys, 6 largo iron bell'
Uuoys, 341 iron can, woodon can and epar bnoys, 7 hfo boat stations, 3 hiunano
establishments, 6 stationary boacons, 3 marine hoapitals.

3134. Please state the numbor of employos both in your Inside and Outside
Services ?-In the Inside Service th ore Are four ; in the Outside Service, be3ides the
crows of steamers, there are in round numbers about 160. Of those in the Inside,
three are on the superannuation list ; and in Outside, all the light•keepers, fog-
whistle engineers and superintendents of St . Paul and Sablo Islands .

3135 . How are the appointments made in both Sorvicos?-All the officers on the
superannuation list are appointed from Ottawa, crews of vossols are loft to .tho selcc-
tion of the captain ; Sable Island staff are under my control, and St. Paul super in-
tondent has control of bie own men .

3136. Haro you givrn any consideration to the question of appointment and
promotion in the Sorvicu?--I have formed an opinion on the subject, which is that
appointmonts ought to be independent of politics, and promotion by seniority and
mortt, K rovided there is no reason agaiust it .

3137• Would your opinion be in favor of examination before entrance, couple d
w ' th tU a oriod of probation before appointmont?-Bntirolv so .

3138. What would you consider the best age for candidates entering the Service ?
-Between 18 and 25 years.

3139. Do you consider that there are too many men omployed, that is, more

-than are r.eeded for the work?-No ; on the contrary, in the lighthouses I think an
inereaeo of numbers or pay might be made under certain circumstances .

3140. Are thero any who are not well fitted to perform thoir work, from old age,

infirmity, or from any other causo?-No .
3141 . In what manner are the supplies of stores procured for the Department?

-Now the chief supplies are obtained by tender and contract, and awarded to the

lowest tenderer .
3142 . What is your system for giving out supplies of stores to the various

services requiring them, and what check have you over them ?-Fach lighthouro-

keeper is r aquired to send in a quarterly return, showing the stores on hand on the

beg inning of the quarter, the expenditure during the throo months, and the balance

on hand at the end of the quarter ; these are checked with the supplies sont by the

Superintendent of Lighthouses . who also makes a personal inspection of each light-

house at least once during the year. . Articles required for the Dominion steamers,

such as provisions, ship chandlery, engine-room stores, are supplied on the requi-

sition of the captain of the steamer, such requisition being in the tirst signcd by the
361
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olhccrs in their respective departments of such steamships, as per forms suppliodby mo.
3143 . Tho object for which the Commission has been appointed having been

oxplained to you, if' you have any suggestion to offer for the improvement of th e
tiervico, will ycu have the goodnes.y to convoy them?-I am not aware of any.

\1'EIGIITS AND .1iEUSURLS .

IIAr,iFAR, 1t;th Decomber, 1880.
R. U. Iii .\o, Inspector of Weights and Measures examined :--
314I. You are the Inspector of Weights and Measures ; how long have you bee n

in thnt position ?-I was nppointod tue 14th Augusty 1879 .
3145 . What is the extont• of the district under your inspection?-I have fivecounties in my division, viZ . : HAlifilX. Hants, Kings, Luneilburg and Guysborough .

There are four divisions altogothçr in this Province, viz . : Sydney, Pictou, Yarmoutb ,
âind my own . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

3146. Ilow many officers have you in your division?-Two ; myself and a n
assistant..

3147. Are you enabled to do the work of your division eQïciontly?--iin the space
of one year I have done about half the work to be performed, and expect to completeit within L10 timo stipulated by law. I can say it bas been dono efficiently.

3148. linw is the work divided between you and your assistant?-Ho works
wholly under my direction, and attends generally to the outside. I have gone wit h
him to large towns, so as to intelligently introduce the inspection, and so far it ha sgone on fairly.

3149. What are your working houta?-Our office is opened not later than half-
pnst nino until tive .

3150. With reference to the condition in Vvhich you find 'scales, weights and_
mensures-pleaso state if you havo to condemn many, and what is done with those
that you condemn ?--I have condemned a numbor of scales of inferior make, some o fthem oing now . I find that few weights require to be rejocted, they are adjuste d
when untrue . As to measures, 1 have to eay the wine and VVinchester standards
have been in general use here . I have had some difficulty in getting people io replace
thom by the new standards ; but must say I have had, and am having, fair progresswithout roserting tô force. Rejecteci scalos are returned to the owners with cautio n
not to use thom ; but they are markod in such a way as to show they are condemned .
`l'his, I believo, should be dono.

3151 . Is the 1Vei!zhts and Measures Act generally approved by the trade and by
the public?-I can süy it is generally accepted with little complaint by intelligen t
an( honest traders .

3152 . If you have any suggestion to make for the improvemont of the system
in any way, p lease to convey them ?-There is a matter of details connected with the

-etlicient working of my Department, which I may be permitted to mention. I have
found by experience that traders were oxposod to considerable loss_of time in findin
out persons to bore weights, so as to enable me to introduco lead for adinRtmnnt an d
stamping. I have, on my own authority, remedied this by providing at my expense
a drill, load and other tools, so that this unavoidable work may be done in my office .
This, I find, gives general satisfaction, by expediting rny inspection of weights, with-
out entailing, to interested parties, any extra expense or delay. I think that if
inspectors were furnished with the necessary a giparr4 tus for this, it would eortainly

• conduco to the more satisfactory carrying out ot the law. I may sav that I furnish
uny asslsulnt witn Ino noecuni to uo in their rounds what is done in the o113eo .
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DOMINION AUDITOR .

11L•. Synaxti AM Hows, Dominion Auditor, examined :-

A. 1881 _

3w3. You are Dominion Auditor for Nova Scotia ; will you plonso to state how
long you have hold that position and been in the Set-vice ?-Yes ; liavo hold i t sinoo

Fobruary, 1870, and been in the Service about nineteen year•s.
-__-3154 ._ SYbat is_tho- nnt_urQ_ef the work and duties which you have to perform ?--
The bank recoipts for all revenues, inciuding monoy ordors, tire sent to me. The
chequos drawn by the Marine and b'ishorios and a portion by the Assistant Receiver-

Geu -val , viz., the coupons, arc countoraigned by mo. All the Assistant ]toooiver-
General'a cheques pass through my books, and all the chequ63 issued at Ottawa by th e
Auditor-Gonornl and Deputy Diinistor• of Finance also pass through my books. All
slatemonta of bank accounts are sont to me, they aver ago from 13 to 30 per weok,

more or lo3s . All those statomente have to be ehecked, and, in case of error, corrected .
From the ditTorent choques, receipts and bank statement3 wo make up about 15 roturn s

for Ottywa. We pay coupons of debentures issucd by the Province of Nova Scoti a
beforo Confederation twico a year, amounting in tho aggregate to 8 :5,000 per halfyea r
and 9J5 coupons, which takes up-se mueh of oui- time the regularwork bas to bo

doi► o at night. We have also paid off any of the above debentures as they became
duo, defaolng thom, in all to $500,000 ; also, in connection with Assistant Receiver-
General, I have also destroyed nearly tho wholo issue of old provincial uotes . I mn .
also Secretary to the Board of Management of tho Dominion ~iuildiug, and do all th o

work required .
3155 . What disposition do you make of the interost coupons on the debentures

to which youhave alluded?-~We keep a book in which every coupon, number, amount
and date of payment is entered . When they are presented for payn•ont, we fill a
form of requisition for the holders thereof, and make all the calculations for intere3t
from sterling to currcnoy . It is thon taken to the Assistant Roceivor-Goneral for pay-
ment and the choque presented to me to be countorsigned before pay ment . We then

enter in a book full particulars of payment .
3156 . Is the business and work of your office increasing, if so ploaso state how it

is 9-TU, r . Applieations for paymonts, advances . .Cc ., for last fiscal year, 3977 ,

as against 3800, although other work has been taken away from this oHlco . As to

receipts, in this week there are 155, some of which liavo from six to twelve endorse-

monts .
3157. Iiow niany assistants have you in your office, and what rank do the y~

in the Service 7-Two ; one has been here since 1897, the other flvo yoar»ût ey are
not classified, but are on the superannuation list ; neither am I classified, and we all
think it a hardship that we are so rauked that we cannotr be bonoHtted by increase of
pay or otherwise as the members of the Civil Service at Ottawa .

3158 . Are you responsible to the Auditor-General at Ottawa or to the Depart-
ment of Finance ?-I am instructed in writing by the Deputy Minister of Financ e

that I belong to his Department, and am under his solo control ;

ST. JOHN, N.B.-CUSTOMS.

ST. Jorrcv, 18th December, 1 880.
.. . . ._.. .,_. _ ~_ : ._ ,

Mr . Jes . R. RoeL, Collector of Customs, St . John, examined :-

3159 . As Collector of this port, how long have you been here and what is you r

length of service ?-I haco been Collector here 10 years last Octobor.

3160. How are the officers and colleotors at your port appointed ?-They ar e

appointed by the Department in the usual way. ,
3161 . According to the list of officers and employés there are 51-which includea.

4 sub-collectors and 1 preventive officer, also 3 sup p lementary clerks and 2 boat-

men . Do all these pay superannuation tax, and are they all appo ►nted in the dame-
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way?-Tho last fivo are not on the permanent staff, but they pay suporannuulion
tax .

3162 . Are you obliged to retain all the officers and employés when onceappointed, whether capablo of performing the d ittios assigned or not ?-Yes ; I amobliged to do so .
. 3163 . Have appointments been made of men not well fitted for their work ?--~,'ot

at this port-they are all fairly well fitted.
3164 . Is there any classification of clerks in your ofHco,-or are thoy designated

merely by their duties?-The chief clerk is appointed such by the Department, and
all the others are called clerks in their letters of appointment without any designation
of rank .

31d5 . Do the clorks got yearly incromonts of anlary systematically on toport ofgood conduct from yoi► ?-\ot its, a E:ystem, but additions tosalariesof some have beenutado lrom timo to time on my report to the DSinister for the time being.
3166 . What nould you considor the best ago for clerks or other employés for

first appointments to your office ?-For clerks, not`younger than 18 or older than 25
years. For outside ô81cors, such as tide-waiters, lockers and waiters and searchers,
not younger than 25 and not older than 40 years .

31 6 7 . Have you considored the best method of making first appointments and
promotions ; it so, will you please to make such suggestions at, have occurred to you
on this subject?-1 think it would be desirable to change the proeent system of ,
aplx»ntments to th© Service, and leavo it in the hands of some independent authority
whareby all political bias may be excluded ; and as to promotion, to go according to
length of service and merit only .

316f. Would you npp•ovo of a system of examination for ascertaining the quali-
fications of candidates bc}oro entrance, and a period of probation before being per
manont'y appointed?-I would decidedly approve of some ayatem of examination
whereby the qualifications of the candidate can be ascertained, based upon a period
of probation of six to twoh~a months' service .

3169 . At what salaries do the clerks first enter your office ?--Between 0300 and$500 .
3170 . As to the number of clerks or ot !:cr employés at present in your service,

have you a larger number than is requirel for t he efficient performanoè of thework?
-I have quite sufficient number to. carry on the. work, and I have not too many, as at
present constituted, for thu efficient disoharLd of the duties of the office .

3171 . With an examination as to the qualiFeations of clerks before entrance and
at period of probation before a ppointment, could not the work of the office be sutli•
aiontly carried on with a Emu flor number than at present ?-Yes; I am of opinion
that it couid .

• 3172. Have you any clerks or other employés wtho, from age, ill•health, want of
capacity or any other cause, are not well fitted for the otücient,discharge of tbeir
duties?-Yos ; I have some .

3173. At what ago do fou consider officers in the Inside Service, and at whal age
officers in the Outside Service, ought to be compelled to be placed on the superan-
nnation 'ist?-In the Inside Service at 65 years ; in the Outside Service at the
Rame ag i

3174 Is thore-any official record kept of the manner in which the clerks or
other enlr,loy8s in your service perform their duties?-There is an attendance book
kept hero in which all the clerks in the Inside Service sign ttreir names daily on
arrival, with the hour of arrivnl, also the time of leaving, whrOh book is brought up
to me in the morning at nine o'clock. The hours of attendance are from nine to three.
The tide-surveyor and'the superintendent of lockers alsô keep attendance books of
their reppéctive subordinate3 whioh Is submittbd to me from time to time . -I have
aleo a distribution sheet which is laid on my table every morning, showing the work
,done by each outQide officer .

3175 .'As to the salaries which are paid, are they proportionate to the work, or
have you any clerks or other employés doing the same work at different rateé of pay ?
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--Yes ; I have, at different rates of pay, but fairly proportioned to the work dono :
There are some exceptions .

3176. Who has charge of your bonding warehouses, and what check bava you as
collector on the receipts in and delivery out of the samo?-1'ho superintendent of
warehouses, undor my immaliato control, who checks the lookors in auob warehousos,
and the warehouso keepers check all the lockers returns, and furnishes data to the
statistical clork who makos up the retiirn for the quarter to the Government.

3177 . Who has charge of all goods not placed in bondin warohons'es, and are
delivercd on payment of duty, by free entry, or_by removal un~er railwa y mauifost or
otherwise 7.-Goods on arrival by vossel have a tido•waitor placed in charge by the
tido•survoyor, who roports to the landing surveyor, and I consider that the landing
survoyor is answerable for the duo delivery of all goods arriving, so that they are
either delivered for bonding purposes (when they go out of his control) or are also
ilelivm•ed by warrant on dutiable or free entr , on removal in transit u .

3178 . How often do you require the stoc~ to be taken in your warehouses and in
what manner ?-At the end of every quarter when my returns are made up, and in
the middle of the quarter when other returns are made, the Anmi•quartorly return in
checked by the suporintendent of' warehousoa' and tho-other roturns by other officera
designated for that work .

3179 . Who has the custody of the keps for the several warehouses, and who takes
charge of thom at night?-Tho superintendent of warehouses takes charge of thorn
overy night, they being placed in his office, and he `delivers them to each officer in
the morning. ~ .

. 3180. Have goods ever boon taken out of your warehouses without duty being

~'
iaid, or have any losses taken place in any of the saine within the last four yoars ?-

ot any.
3181 . What system have you of forwarding goods by railway or otherwise i n

bond?--•No sy stem at all . The warrunt is received by the merchant, who takes them
from the vc, iel or railway station or from bonding warehouse and removes them
himself ; bonds are given in the usual way, manifests of the goods aro made in tripli-
cate, one of which is kept in the office, two accompan y ing the goods, and on receipt
at the port of destination one of these is certified to the receipt by the collector an d
returned to me. _

3182. With reference to your statement that there is no system at all, what
remedy have you to suggest ?-That when goods are sent to a bonding warohouse,
{jach cart or conveyance should be accompanied by a receipt given by the officer in
charge, specifqing -number, marks and description of packages in such load, thi s
receipt to be signed as having been delivered by the lockor in charge of the bonding
warohouse and returned by the carter to the tidal-waitôr delivering the same ; suoh
receipts to be numbered consacutrvoly, and in case the goods do not arrive in due
course aaoidered, the tide-waitor in charge who delivers them must report at once to
the collector such discrepanoy, .nad both the importer and carter ought to be severely
punished . I also think that there should be a law to promptly fine or otherwise
punish both itnporter and carter, but particularly the former .

3183 . Wbat duties has the tide•sarvoyor at your port?-He has the suporvlslon
of `the tide-waiters. I hand in a book of instructions to all the officers of my port
prepared and printed by me in 1874 .

3184 . Does the inspector of ports,'when inspecting your office, make a general
supervision of all your warehouses and compare the balances with the warehouse
books of your office, . and how often ?-He is inspecting us all the time and takes
balances re peatedly.

3185. How is the discipline of your office, and what means do you take to enforce
itY.--I have no cause to comRlain or to impose fines .

3186. Do you remit datly the cash receipts from all sorts to the Rqceiver-
Genoral ?--I remit each fiscal week, so as agree with my weekly return ; I deposit al l
collections daily, to the credit of the collector at the Bank of Montreal, and I eahno t
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draw therefl•om any suai except on an:official cheque for the purposo of the R eceiver-
Gonoritl •

3187 . have any defalcations been comm itted in your office within the last four
years?-Not a dollnt•.

3188 . Who is the registrar of shipping of this port, and how many vessels havo
you registorod hero ?-•I am . I have, up to 815t December, 1879, 717 vessels, with a
tonna ge of 27:1,740.

2189 . Are you paid anything extra for this service ?-Nothing.
2190 . If the statistica fbr the returns throughout the Dominion, instead of being

made out at the several ports, were pro pared at Ottawa from the duplicates of the
original éntries• and othorwise forwarded weekly there, could not the business be con .

- ducted with a less number of clerke?-Tho businoss of this office would be rod -cod .
The trade and commerco of this city and Province look to this Custom house, however,
for periodical statements of the business done, and stocks of goods in bonded ware•
houses f1 om time to timo- W hich could not bô done hero at all i f tho st.ntistieal returns
were made at Ottawa .

3191 . How many outports have you attached to your port, and are an), of them
warohousinb ports, and what system do you - adopt in checking them ?-1,'rom out-
ports, one of which .-is a warehousing port . In checking them I require all the business
to be sent to me once a wcek . 0

3192 . Are the small independent ports in the Maritime Provinces made the
medium for fràudulent entries, by means of undor-valuation or othorwise, to the
detriment of the revenue and the honest importer, 'if se, what would you suggest?-
I think it is from the want at these small ports of efficient outside officers ; first, to
ovoiseo the proper deli v ery of goods from the vessel, and thon to ascertain the proper
value before ontry. 'lo remedy this evil you must either abolish tho'small ports or
increase the number of offices. For example, in Annapolis River and Basin there
are different ports. Vessels entering there can report, and leave their goods at any
one of theso ports • ' but the entranco being very narrow and about a mile in width, if
the re port of the ~-esscl was takon at the port at each entrance it would be it security
that all the goods gone through the narrows would be duly entered at one or other of
the ports .

3193. Who admini3ters the affidavit on neceptingjtho entries or other matters at
your port?-In the long room the chief clerk, in his absence another elork . In the
warehouse room, the warehouso kco p or. In the surveyor's room, the landing
surveyor ; and in th e shipping office, the chiof clerk of that department under my
au thori ty.

319 1 . The object of this Commission havinb been explained to you, have youany
suggestions to mako which you could furnish us in writing ?

The following memorandum was handed in as a reply :-
The systom_of private warohouses is, in my opinion, open to many objection R , It

may not, perhaps, be possible to do away with thon). at once altogether, but they
should be limited in number, and be classed as much as possible under No. 3-that is,
"warehouses occupied for the general storage of imported goods," and be made to
pay an annual foo of at least one hundred dollars . Privato warehouses, è ay ClnssNo .
2, if tolerated at all, should pay a fee of at least two hundred dollars . By adopting a
systom like this, the number of wat•ehcttsos in all the largo ports would be soon ma-
torially reduced and the business p laced on abetter footing. A less number of loèkers
would be required, and a more efficient supervision would be secured . . It wculd be
botter, however, still if the Government were to establish at this port threo public
bonding warohousos in convenient situations for trade . The résult would be botter
secttrity and a large reduction in the number of oflicora, and, necessarily, of the cost of
the Customs Department . If oven this could not bo accomplished, it would be, at all
ovents, dosirable to have all wines and liquors stored in one warehouse under Govern-
ment control . The trade generally would benefit by it, as they would have positive
and unquestionable security that the goods had 'not been tampered with ; ' or rather,
that they vt•ero in the condition in which they were shipped to this port, and thore •
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foro more highly valucd when purchased horo "in bond :' In regard to disciplino, I
think it would be lüghly dosirable that a set of rules for the govornment of tho Custom
houses at all the largo ports should be ostabl'►shed somewhat similar, though ine.om o

respects not so stringent or minute, as those recontly promulgatod by the Quoboo Local

qovernmont for the guarding of its Civi1 Sorvico. It is true that the colloctors
could establish rules for this purpose in their respective offices, but they would no t

po ,sess the same authority as those ~phioh might be issuod by tho Govornmont, and

they would Iaok tho very important otement of net Uoing uniform .

18t1r Decembor, 1880.

GEOac.E F. MATTllEw, Chief Clork, Port of St . John

8196 . flow long have you been in the Service and held your prosont position?-

I came into the Service at this port in 1853 as Junior Clerk, and was promoted to

Chief Clerk on lot July, 1879 .
3196. What are your particular duties as Chief Clerk ?-To supervise the general

work of all the clerks in the long room. My special work i9 admtnistering the oath

on bills of entry for duty or free being entered ; checking the rates of duty and

description of goods on entry. Doubtful questions are referrod to me by the invoice

clorks . Therest of my work is more of ^ general character.

3197 . Who deposits at the bank the ~~~onoys recoived for duties or otherwiso4-

The cashier makes it u, places it in a looked-up box, with a key hold by himself and

another by an officer oFthe bank, which box is carried to the bank `~,y a messenger.

3198. Do you consider th© work of the office is done efficiently and ocônomically ,
and can you mako any suggestion for the improvement thereof?-I cannot think of

any improvement ; the work goes along smoothly, and I think with s:ifoty to the

revenue . I do not think it could be done more economically.

3199 . What are thehoutreof attendanogofofflcorginyotn'Ioside Sorvice?-b'ro m

9 o'clock until 3 in the lon g room and warehouso departmont, Ito attend on the public ,

but until four_ to fini4b up te bys}pese of tlle siay.

3200 . The hotirs of attendRnce on the publlé, at most of the ports in tho Dominion ,

are from nine until four. Would It I. pmmote economy in your office if .your hours

were the éume4---We closé ai, tarse because we aond our money then to the bank,

and could-not-ttopaatt-te ar.t.erwa+ut+. ----
3:OL Are we•to nndQretand, thon, that your office hour3 for attonding ôn tlié -~

publie are from 9 a .m, until 3 p.m., becaRse the bank cloyes at that hour, and you

make yeurdoposit then ?-That is the reason .

3202. Is the.work of the clerks so proportionixl that the most difficult is done by

those holding the highest, Spositions and receiving the largest salaries?-Yes ; I

think it is.

ST. JoHx, 20th December, 1880 .

I.xamination of Mr. Jonx W. CUDLIP, Inspoctor of Ports, Province of Ne w

Brunswick .- .

3203 . Will you p lea$e state how long yoù have been in the Service and hold your

present position?--I was appointed. to the Soi-vice as Inspôotor, in 1874 .

3204. Does your distriot of inspection includo the whole or the Province of NOV

Brunswick only ?-Yes ; but it also ►noludea Prince Tdward Island .

3 g05 . Is the district too large for you to overtake the wcrk oflloiontly 4r-Not
-:-

jitow .
3206 . How many ports And out-ports have yôu .in your district ?-About 42 ports

and out-ports .
3207. Are you of opinion that these small ports and o.at•ports increase the

chances of lôan to the revenue by the importption of goods at an uàder-valüatiob
,
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from the want of an appraiser to determine the classification and fair market value?-Catainly, to a considoraFilo extent, and at some ports more than others .3208 . Do you think there is much smuggling in your district, and will YOU giveyour reason for fbrming that opinion?---Thôre is not so much'as there used to be, butthoro Is still a great deal on the borders . I have it on reliable i nformation .3209 . Who is the second officer of the port, and what are his d uties?-TheLandingSurvoyor . . Iiis duties are to see that the outside duties are proporly lookedafter ; that officers are placed on ships coming into port, t,o- check the properdeliveryof goods after duo entry for warehouse duty or otherwise ; to see that the manifestsare p roperly made out and cleared, and to see that the warrants for delivery of goodsare ehocked off such manifests in a proper manner . He Is also required to keep a
surveyor's cash•book, and to check tho collector's oash•book daily from the sanio .He has two clerks to help him in his clerical duties .

3210. What oflicer is inohargo at this port of all goods placed in bonding ware-
houses, and is answerable to the collector for the proper receipt and delivery of the
eamo?~-The èuperintendent of lockors has to see that all such goods are receivedand delivercd by the proper officer, and is arswerablo to the collector for its beingdone.

3211 . Have you any defined instructions from the Customs Department atOttawa, to guide you in making a proper inspection of the several ports in yourd istrict?-Yos ; I received written instructions how to proceed ; and I think I havesuch knowl ,-dgo to enable me to properly carry out my duties .3212 . Have you any instructions as to the number of times in a year, each portin yonr district bas to be inspected by you ?-I am i natruoted to inspect each port inmy district, tw ice a year; but, somotimes, I have visited some ports four or uvefimee A year for cause.
3213 O n. inP ~ecting any port and t;nding the work of the office or the modo ofthe carrying on t~o Service improperly done, what means do you takô to remedy the

oauso?-By warning, and reporting afterwards, any ôtlioers I find to have neglectedtheir work and orders or to have misconductod themsoloee .
3214. Should n collector ûndor your inspection be found a defàultor as to moneysreceived by him for dutioe orô therwiso, what are your powers to deal with the cASe ?-Tc demand and IAke charge of the dfgcead tg , no report in writing to Ottawa th ecircumstance, and ask for 2urthor instructions .
3216 . Have you found irrogularities when ms)üng your inspeotions, or havedofalcations been comnittod ; if'so, pleaee state the nature and extent thereof?-In

one case thor© was a defalcation of $7,000 ;$2,ti00 of which was accounted and th ebalance by notes ûf $3,600 . I do not know whether that amount'has been paid ; Icalled the attention of the Department to it. In another case there was a collectoralwavAA}~nrt in hianncl. nnA R . . ..1 1 .. ..-,.« t__t- _t __ . . . . .. .. . .. .. •- - _ - , . - -

not know if this money was paid the Government or not . In another case $ t00 wasfound short in a collector's cash ; he was to make it good. It is not yet done . The -first case was in 1876 ; and the second; 1876, and the third was discovered in 1874 .3216 . Do you give instructions to the subordinate ofHcere and employés of aCustom house direct or through the collector?-In the large ports through the.crlleetor ; in the smallar ones,~ think it bost to speak to the officers poraonall y3217 . Is there any particular or uniform syetem adopted by the d i fferent Customhouses throughout your district for keeping the accounts, ehecking moneys reçeived ,
warehousing goods, and generally carrying out the work of the 'office ?-Praotiaally ;it is the same .

3218 . If the `surveyor or second officer of a port was found to have neglected hisduties . how far wonld pu hold a collector answerable for his neglect ?=1 hold him
answerable as far as h~s knowledge of tho eireumbtance isconcerned, having taken al lreasonable means to inform himself of the same.

3219 . Do you examine from time to . timo, all the 2,,ghoiises at this
port, and how often 7-J examine them from time to time so that I go through all of
them once a year at this port, and at other ports as ofien as I visit them ..
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3220 . Before doing so, what means have you of ascertaining the correct balances
of numbor of packages and cluantities of all goods remaining in any bonding ware

hou :+e about to ho inspected_by you at the day of such inspection?-1 go to the ware•

houses and generally take the data of it myself, and also by the loeker's book ; when

I go to the warehouse I count every package and test some of the liquors.

32 21 . Do you examine all the warehouse books of this port from time to time

and compare the e tme with the warehouse and ex-wnrehouse entries?-Yes.

32 2 . What warehouse books are kept at this port-)st, by the collector or hie

clerks ; 2nd, by the surveyor, or warehouse keeper, or clerke deta+iled for that

F rposo ?-There is one set of books of warehouse goods, consieting of inerohant'e

Zger and a daily record of goods warehoused inwards, kept in the warehouse

keeper's room.
3223 . Are the warehouse books now kept appro v ed of by you, and do you con-

sider that they are sufficient to show at all times the proper receipt and delivery of

goods placed in or taken out of bond ; and have the inside and outside branches of

this office a complote check one over the other, eo that when the collector and the

next officer of the port declare to their quarterly returns, the balances are known to

be correct and to have been properly checked by each of thoae officers, before making

such deelarations?--I think so . - -
3124 . Which books, kept by the outside and inside branches, show the number

of packages, quantities and values of all goods placed in and taken out of bonding

warehouse ; and please produce them ?-The only books showing this are kept in the

warehouse keeper's office .
3226 . The regulations of the Department roquiring that such a check should be

kept by collectors and surveyo rs, by warehôuse books Nos . 1 and-2, or otherwise,

would i t not be better to adopt such ta system at this office ?--I think yo.

3226 . How do you ascertain, at an q given time, that the correct quantity of

spirits is remaining in each bonded warehouse, or in the receiving or suffoixnco ware-

housce ?-13y _, taking the gauger and testing from time to time .

32 2 7 . What is your op i nion as to the neceeaity or expadioncy of requiring other

security than that of thé principals or ôwners of goods placed in the bonding ware•

houses?--1 certainly think thPre ou ght to be other secu s ity than the importeror o ner.

3228 . Are all goods placed in the several bonding warehouFes in your d~trlet

kept separately as to each bond and the number of the bond placed on each package?

---M9 rule is to insist upon all goods in bond being placed separately as to each bond .

They are not numbered . I think they ought to be .

3229 . How many bonding warehonsea, and how many receiving or sufferance

warehouses, are there at this port ?--About 32 bondingwarehousesand twosutterance

warehouses .
3230 . Are you of opinion that the bonding warehouse Fystem at this port could

be improved by reducing the number of warehouses, or by having one or more Gov-

ernment warehouses instead under the sole control ofthe Customs ; and how would the

public be affected by such a change?---I think it would be better, safer and savetrouble

to the Department i f Government warehouses could be adopted . This system, once

adopted, they would find that they were really not inconventenced thereby, and the

expense to them would not be increased .

3231 . If you have any suggestions for the improvement of the present system by "

which both the revenue and the honest dealer would be protected, please state the

same in writing?-I would state that fraude occur in parties preKentin g entries for

several packages of goods arriving by one importution from the United States

(mainlyT--anu genetally covered by balf-a-dozen di8ôrent invoices banded into cover

the entry. No number cf packages stated on the invoices, and no marginal numbers

as in the gnglish invoices . 1 have known of two packages of boots and shoès d ropped

from entry of importation, and discovered by one of them having been sent to

appraisers for examination .- The general rule is one in five or one in ten to be sent

to ap raisers . I propose that when the information is not given as in English invoice,
that t~e whole importation should be se 37b appraisers for examination

. That it is

i
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oxpedient that in the larger sea port .-1, one or more otHce ra be detailed specially for
all night duty and watch . That in case of seizures some public examination of the
party offending be made before a Police Magistrate, to say whether guilty or not
kuilty. t This would detor many persons, whoso position would lead them to dread
a public exposure. And that any person acting as a general broker should be
re quired to have a l ;cense from the Government, in order that he may be reached,
and hia power to make entries be stopped by deprivation of his right . I believe that
parties designodly put Iheir papers frequently into the hands of a broker, that the
broker, who can have no real knowledgo of the mattor, may swear that it is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

ST. JoaN, N.B., 20th Decembor, 1880 .
Mr. STEPIIEN E. GEROw, Surveyor, St. John, examined :- •
3232. How long have you been in the Service and hold your . present position ?-

Thirtythree years in the Service ; in my presont position ton years.
3233 . On appointment to the Surveyorahip, what particular duties were assigncd

to you, and are you doing the same now as when first appointed ?-I was appointed
Landing Surveyor, and 1 do duties, I presume, usually assigned to that office .

32i4. Are you the second officer of the port, and do you sign ' and déclare to the
quarterly returns of the office as such ?-There is a misapprehension as to my
position . I do not sign the declaration as second officer of the port on the quarterly
trade roturn, nor do I think any one does but the collector.

32 5. What portion of the Outside Service of the office are you in direct charge of,
and what officers are respon -4 ible to you for the prop performance of their duties .?
-I am in charge of the landing-waiters, tido•watter ers and gaugere ; the othpr ou~
side officers are nder the control of thb suporintendont of lookers, who are not
answerable to me .

8236 . Do you check the receipts of the cashier of all sums of money daily
•rwoived for Customs duties or otherwise, and what system have 'you of showing to
the collector that you have done so?-f and my clerks check the receipts daily. We
do not initial the collector's cash-book as ohecked, but I think it would be botter to
do so, und I have ahead7gtvôn directions that it ehou!d be done ; I also keep the
I)epartmental surveyor K recAipt•book .

3_37 . What warohouees are under your imniediate control, and do the officers i n
charge furnish you with per►odical statemonta of all goods remaining therein ?-Th e
sufferance wLrehouses, of which there are two, are under my control ; immodiately
goods have been over three days in these warehousos they are removed to the special
warehouse, which ie under control of the appraisere .

3238. Have you cbarge of the ganng and testing of epirits before entry, an d
how do you notify the office of the .-iii ult of the same?•-I and my o fficers test and
gauge all spirits and ¢ive result to the warehouse keeper.

3239 . Is the weighing of all sugar, molasses and other goods sub,~'eet to speci8o
duties, under your control, and what means have you ôfaacertaining that the worki s
properly done before delivery ?-It is ; the o0icers doing so furnish a return in th egauge book, and the warehouae koeper certifies to the weight,a and quantifies bofore
flual entry is paeaed .

3240 . When any of tha officers under your cont ro l require leave of abseneed e
the collector first consult you whether you can spare them - bofore forwarding

,_
their

application to the Do artment ?-•It has never been done so .
324I . Are the officers under your control directed by the collector in any way

except through you, and do you hold yourself answerable for the due performance of
their duties ?-They are under my contro l, and, as a rule, ro orders are given except
through me. -

3212. If any of them misconduct themselves or are absent from their dutios, do
you report the same to the collectôr ?-I have done so.
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3243 . Are any of the officers or clerks that you are aware of unfit for the per

t'ormance of their duties from old age, or any other cause ; if so, does the p roper

-collection of the revenue snYfer therefrom?-I know of one officer in an important

position who is too old for the proper performance of his dutles .

POST OFFICE .

ST. JOSN, N .B ., 18th Doo., 1880.

Evidence of STL'PELi :N J. Kno, Postmaster, St . John, N .B .

3244 . Iiow long have you boon in your present posi+,ion?-Sinee 18t Maroh last.

I had nover been in the Service before .
3245 . Have you b~~pn able to form an opinion as to the efficiency of your staff?-

I h:~ve, and I can Kay~ is very efficient.
32 4 6. Is there any, cclassification or grading lof the clerks or employés in this

office ?-They are divided into classes as fol lows : One clerk of firat .class, two second,

twelve third, three fourth .
3•d47. Does It sometimes happen tlia)Persons from the outside are nominuted to

places which might be fïlloa by promoting some deserving clerk already in t he ofiice?

--No such case has occurred since my appointment.

32 18. Are promotions and increases of salaries made in view of the officieney or

soniority of the clerks to whom such is givén ?--All inareases of sainry are made on
the basis of conduct and attention to duty by the Departmeptat Ottawa, under th e

a%nrpmendation of the Postmaater .
;, 449, Is Oero any examination for ascertaining the qualifications of persons

nominated to office?-None, since my appointment to office, as no new appointments

have been made. I have no instructions on this point . .f`

3250. How are first appointments made to this of!flce?--By the Department at

Ottawa. From letters on fyle in this office I find that appointments have, within the

past few years, been made on the recommendation of the local Members of Parliament.

.3261 . Have you more clerks in the offico than are requisite for the efficient

performance of the Post Office work hero ?-I have not, and çonsidering the rush of

wouk npon the office, early in the morning and i n the evening, the staff fe frequently

found"t8 U short enough for the work . At times, it is insulHcieni.

$2b,2. Are there any of the employés who, from ago or infirmity, are not quali fied

to perform .their duty ef3iciontly ?-No .
3353 . Is the discipline of your office satisfact.ory, and what means do you employ

to enforce it?--~The discipline is generally eatis.fhetory. In two cases I have had to

report breaches to the Department . Fines have been.imposed .

3254. Are you prepared to mako any suggestions that, in your opinion, would

increase the efficiency of your staff, and, at the same time, secure a reduction in the

expenses of the office ?-I am not .
9254• Have you not in this office employés doing precisely the same duties and

recefvingdifferent salaries?-;There are. ,
3256. What effect has this on the sot-vice ?--It is disponraging to the better olass

of men .

Evidence of Jour DdeMcLr.AN, Inspector, Post Office, New Brunswick Division,

St . John, N.B.
- 3257. Will you ease state what your position in the Service is, and how long

you have filled it ?-~okst Office InspeetoN, and have been in my present position since
.. , . .~. . , ,, ;

July, 1F67.
3258 -What are your daties?--I superintend the whole postal service in theFro-

vince of New Brundwick, I inspect all the offices in my divisiQn accocding to neoas-
advert•t~ ► nad°r

- aity, going more paTticularly to points which require attention . I
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3261 . Have you considered the question of first appointments to the Service, and
does your experience enablo you to make any suggestions as to the best taeans of -
securing the most efficient; employés ?-I havo often considered the subject of appoint.
ment, and from my experience in my own office, and in the railway mail office under
my control, I boliove they are, as a whole, as efficient and competent as could ba
secured under a diH'eront mode of appointment. -

3262 . Do you not think your experience, as stated in the last answer, has been
exceptional?-I think it has .

3263 . Would it be difficult to remove an inefücient officer, if he had been nomi-
nated and was supported by political influence?-Yos, very .

3264 . Do you not think that if fi rst uppointments were made only after the can-
didato had passed an oxamination before an independent board of examiners respon-
siblo to the country, and enti ►ely frée from political influences, and added to this a
sufficient probationary t e rm of"service, that it would, secure a generally better class
of public servants ?-Yes, most deeidedly ; p rovided the report of the officer in charge
gives a true report after the expiration of' the term of probation, and that no perma-
nont appointment be made if that term bas not proved satisfaotory .

3265 . Are promotions in your office based upon seniority or merit ?--IIpon
seniority, if merited .

326 6. Do you look into The discipline of the post offices, and what is your power
to deal with breaches thereof, or an 3• irregularity that may occur ?-I do, by conferring
on that point with postmastérs . 1 consider my power absolute; but would not think
of exercising it witbout consulting the postmasters. --

3267. Have you had any defulcations, and, if' so, pleaso state their nature and
®xtent?-Besid -s what has been stated as having occurred in the St. John Post Office,
we have bad nuhing of a serious character.

3268 . Have you any suggestions to make looking to the more efficient or
, economic•al working of the postal service in your division?-

]

authority of the Departm3nt, for tenders for all mail service, and see that the contracta
are executed according to advertise ►nents . I supp ly postage stamps and bill stamps
to postmastors. I see that funds are furnibhod, for money order requirements, to
post offices not provided with bank credits. I also attend to all thodotaila connected
with that service, in so far as it attaches to my office . I establish, transfer=nnd close
post offices . I invostigato and look into reported losses of missing letters, and see
that irreoularities generally are promptly attended to and corrected .

3259 . How many clerks are employed under your immediate` jurisdiction ?-I
have five clerks in my own office and fi fteen railway niail elorks.

3260 . How are these clerks appointed, and is the :-o any examination as to their
qualification for the duties they atv to perform ?-They are appointed by Govern-
ment. There ie no examination .

B27 . lias the► e been any examination or probationary term exacted of persons
before being permanently appointed ?-!.Chere has been no examination, to my know-

Sfi . JotcY, N.B.,18th Decembor, 1880,
Rvidence of JAXas ►fioonaow, Assistiint Postmast©r, St. John, N.B.
3269 . How long have you been in the Service, and in your pro s -ënt position ?-I

came to the Sô'rvico in 1859 as a junior, and have been in my present position since
]st July, 1 8 68 .

3 .70. Will you state bow first appointments have been modo to this office ? -By,
the Depattment at Ottawa, on the recommendation of'members of Parliatnent for the
city and county of St . John. - _

3271. What opinion can you express, from your long experience, as to the value
of appointmenté to made?---1 de nottbink appointments so made have always proved
advantageous to the Service.
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ledgo, previous to appointment, but, i n former years, a probationary term was in,
operation, but only occasionally enforced .

- 3273. What, in your opinion, would be the hest way of making appo intments, an d
at what age should employés enter the Service ?-In regard to tho fiwt part, if the
present political system is continued, several names should be fhrnished to the postr -

master to select ft•om ; but I would prefer a system from which all political influonco-

would be eliminated . In this case candidates should be made to pass such an oxami-
nation as would keep out the inefficient . To this might be added, with advantage, a

-probationary term, as a purely educational test would not always securo . the best

publie servant. Age of entrance should be from 18 to about 35 .
3274. Have promotions and increases to salaries usually been given for efficient

service, or simply for reason of seniority?-Increases to salary have been given more,
generally on grounds of seniority, but assignment to higher duties in this o ffice has boea
generally based on merit, senior i ty being kept in view as far as practicable. -

3275 . Do you think the preaent staff of this office could be reduced without inter-

fering with the efficiency of tho work ?-I do not think so .

3276 . What are the hours of attendance required of the clerks, and have you any

night or extra service?-Two clerks come at 5 .3 T in the morning and loavo at 8 .15,

returning at 3 p .m. until 7 . . The monoy - ordor clerks (two) come at 9 .30 unti14.15 ;

the accountant about the saune hours ; and all the clerks remain Ion gér, when neces-

sary, than the hours abovo mentioned . There are three " registered letter" clorks,

who are on duty from 7 to 9 hours, between 6 a .m. and 11 .30 p.m. . There are two

clerks that work from 6 .15 to 8 .30. They return again at 9 .30 and romain about two
hours longer, or until the morning work assigned them is completed . They return a

second time at 6 p .m. and remain until about 9 .30 . The remaining clerks are on duty

from 6} hôuis to 9 hours each day. We have no extra clerks.
3277. You have delivery clorks and sorting clerks. Do you make a ' difference

between the importance of the two offices ; and do you think the samo salary shoûld

be paid to both In my exporionco, we requiro a very efficient clerk to be at the

wiekot, as ho ' i3 required to possess a gocd knowledge of tbo nffico, as well as of the

public; with whom lie is inconstant contact . I theroforo make no difference betweeD

the importance of the two offices, and I think they are entitled tô the same salaries .
. 32 1 8 . Have deft .lcations or any other irroaularities occurred in this office ; if so,

please state their nature ?-About four years ogo a clerk of this office was convicted for

abstrnc ting money from a registered letter, and sent to the penitentiary . Three years-

ago another clerk was arrested for abstracting money from an ordinary letter, was
admitted to bail, and left the country and bas not returned . Many miesing letters

contt►ining.valuables are supposed to have been taken by these persons . Under our

old system of registering monoy letters, and prior to the cases Ihave jnstmontioned,
a repistered letter was abetrrncted by a clerk who escaped, leaving behind him an
adm issioii of gâilt.

3279. Has your system of taking care of - registered letters boon changed so as to

rendor this abstraction more difficult ?--The systom was changed after the tàst'

mentioned occurrence . The registered letters are now solely in charge of the Iogis-

tered letter clerks, who are held responsible .
3280 . Who are the officers that give security bonds for the honest performancu of

their duties ?-The Postmaster, assistant, money order clerks and reg i stered lotter

clerks. ' -
~

3281 . Does your experienco enable you to make any suggestions that, if carried .
oat, would, in your opiiuon, result in an increased effioiency ôf the staffofthir. office?'
-I eoggest that some syst©m be adopted by which painstaking and efficient clerks

might look forward to their promotion4 with certainty, and with n Pirospeot of their
reaching a point in whiolt the eervices of thoé© more immediately iw .çharge of the

details of tho office would be more fairly remunerated than at rosent. I think if such

were assured to employés, the ef8eieney of the $ervice would be p romoted . I would

aleo recomnTend that offices be elassed, not only~Recording to revenue, but also '

_aceording to the labor performed as a diatributing centre .
~,a
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INLAND REVENUE.
• Exnminutio : ► of D. C. I'f. ►cx ►vs, Collector of Inland Rovonuo, St . John, N .B. :-..

8282 . IIow long have you been in the Service, and hold our prosent position ?-
Eibl ► t ycors . seven of which I have been Collcctor of Inland Revenue .

328si . What is the oxtont of your division ?-Nino sub-divisions in the Division
of St . Jobu-Fredcricton, ; ;'oodstock, St . Stophen, St . Androws, Cnmpobello, Moncton,
Sackville, Dorchoster and Sussex .

3284 . Ilow many omployos have you under your control, both horo and else .
whero ?-Eight officers, undor my immediate control .

3285 . Is any part ofyour work, outside this city, done by Customs officers, and,
if so, is it satisfactorily porformod ?-Yes ; at St . Andrews, Campobollo, Susser,
Moncton, Dorchester and Sackville . I have a:great deal of trouble genorally to keep
titis work properly dono .

- 3286. have the now regulations, as to warehousing Inland Revenue goods in
separate warohouses undoryour control, been carried out in your division ?-Yes ; it
Las boon done.

3 287 . Do you find that thoro is any illicit distillory carried on within ou r

eneral ?~ Yes, I do.

-division, and, if so, have you mado a seizure of any stills, &o .?-I think there is one
in this" division .

3288 . Are your officers classified by examination within your division, and how
many Fpocial class, first-class and other class officers have you ?-Somo aro classified ;
no special clasA ; one fi rst•class ; ono second -class ; throo third•class . The others are
not classified .

3289 . Do the officers obtaining the first and second-elass cortifiçatos hôld the
most responsiblo positions and highest salary in your division, or how are they placed,
and what bonofit do they derivo from holding the higheat class certi fi cates ?-They
do not hold the highest positions, . nnd.thoy do not benefit byjsuch classification at
prot .ont . Z.

3 290 . Under whoso su pervision are the outside officers, and are you responsible
for the due performance of their duties ?-Yes, I am supposed to be answerable, I
1a vo not been furnished with any precise or definite instructions toguido mo thereon .I receive special instructions in certain cases. I do not even know how far the
inal► octor of this division holds me answerable to him, and I could never ascertain .
The inspector inspects my office sometimes daily,' according to whether he is in the
•city or not .

3291 . How many bonding warehouses, licensed manufaotories, such as distil•
leries, breweries, malthouses and tobacCo manufactories, have you in your division ?-
No distilleries, two breweries, ono malthouse, one tobacco manufactory, one vinegar
works .

_,_32 9 2 . Have you an officer in charge of each, or are èeveral under the saoervision
of one officer ?-Tho breweries, malting and tobacco manufactory is in charge of one
exeifioman . The vinegar works is under the charge of another, who is stationary.

3293 . Have you reason to believe they perform their duties faithfully and efitci-
ently ?-Y os ; at present they are very well performed .

3294 . How often is stock taken in your bonding.wa robousos,!licensed manufae-
tories, &o. ?-:-Every quarter by the inspector.

329 5 . At what hoùrs do your officers commence and finish work, and do you keep
.an attendance book ?- Prom half-pAst 9 a .m to 4 p .m . Their attendance is regular.
I do not keep an attendance b9ok .

3296 . Are diaries, as prescribed, by the Department, kept by your outside oM cere,
.and what effect has it on the performance of their duties in preserving discipline
-àmongst them ?-All the officers keep diarios which are returned hore every quarter-I think the effect is good .

3297 . Do you fully carry out the regulations of the Department in keeping your
books and accounts, and in remitting your cash reeelreil daily to the Receiver-
G
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3298. What checks are there in your office to ensure the proper amounts being-
sont daily ?-I seo to it mysolf, an d the inspector also checks me.

3299 . Have thoro been any defalcations committed by any of your ofllcerswilhin
the last four years in the money receipts, or in loss and delivery ot' goods out of war a

110118. without payment of duty ?-Nono whatovi ï

3300 . Would not a system of exchanging officers from one district to another at

stated poriods be the moans of obtaining greater uniformity in the administration of
-the Excise laws, and a more equitablo collection of the Ezciso taxes ?-In som e

respects i think it would. '
3301 . How is the staff of oft3corn ; is it efliciont ; have you too few or too man y

for the work to be dono ?-I have sufficient outsido officers . I want one extra insido

oflicor to tako the part of acting collector in my absence . .

3302 . You say that at present your staft i s an efficient one, exco p ting that you

require an additional officer for the inside. By the now regulations nll goods bonded

and placed in Customs warehouses for the Inland Revenue are now removed into

grocers' warehouses . Have additional officers been appointed in consequenco of the

additional work which it entails ; if not, your staff must have been redundant before

the change ?-It is done by the same officers . They are able to do it, becnn3o their

duties were comparatively nothing before the chango .

3303 . Have you any officers who, from ago, bad habits or any) other causo, are ,

untit for the propor perfoi manco of their dttti18 ?-No .

«' I:IGIiTS AND DI I:ASU R)1:S.

Sr. Jonv, N .B., 20th December, 18S0 .

lir . J . B. W tL MoT, Inspector
.
of Weights and Aieasures, St, John, oxarimined :-

330I . When w ore you appointed ?-Wn s appointed in 187 9 .

3305 . Is the Weights and Dloasin•es Act generally approved by the business mon

and the )ublic?-Certaiuly, with all the bettor classes .

330~ . Have y ou any suggestions to malco for the improvement of the syslem in

any way?-Tot spccially. I think the fees ought to be better equalized, so as to •

make the highor cl .nas scales subject to inspection pay the higher fees .

3307 . In what condition do you generally finu sealos, weights and measurôs ;

have you occasion to condemn many, and what is done with thosô you do condomn?--

In a tolorably fair condition as far as i know. I have had to'condemn a few. So for
the parties have put the condemned ones out at once and purchased now ones, but

they are neither destroyed nor a distinguishing mark put on them. I have had no

occasion to enforce any penalties .

3308 . Does the collector of Customs notify you on the importation of scales into
this port, giving you the number and name of purchaser, as directed by law ?-I hav o

received no notification from him as 'rot .
330 9 . You say you have only one asaistant . Are you able to do the work o

f your division efficiently, and what progress have you made?-I think j will be able

to got over tho division• in_ two years from November, 187 9. I have over half the

work dono . r
3310. What is the extent of your district?--St. John City and County, Queon'u

County and Charlotte County. : may mention that there is a Port of Customs Entry
in Charlotte County, in which it is probable a good many weights, measures and
weighing machines have or may come into the country, and some means ought to be
taken by the collector whereby I could be notified as the law directs and so inspec t

d 1 k ow how m osponsea would be paid .
them. If I were called to go thoro I o no n y



•iv Victoria .

fiscal year ?-About $178,000 .
g by you urtng L110 last

3320 . Has your auditing, as at present conducted, over led to the preventing of. .any irreguiarity?-No ; but it has prevented errors.

as a control or audit over the expenditure ?-I do not see that it is any othôrEch o
"Uta
kthan that on the lottors of credit. -

3314 . Will you ploaso - state what extra check there is in the deposit recoiptetaken by the various ofgeers hero being sent to you, instead of the 1•inanco Depart-
mont?-I cannot see that there is any extra check . The statements sent by mecould as well be sent by themselves.

3315 . Have you ever had 6-608,910n to declino to countersign a choque for roasonsother than that the credit against which such choque may have been drawn wasexhausted?-No ; I do not consider I have any control over the expenditure for whicha cheque may he given . My duty is simply to countersign it, if the credit is notexhausted . .
3316. Do you over see the vouchers before you countersign cheques ?-No,nover .
3317 . So that you would countersi gn a cheque for any amount, when presented,provided the credit was not exhausted ?-Yes .
3318 . Do you consider this a good c;ystem of audit?-No ; except in so far as itenables me to see that the letters of credit are not ovei,lrawn .3319. What is the total amount of chequea countersi ned b d

3313 . ri nso Indtcato in what manner the simple countersi nit) of 6
1
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Sr. Joax, N .B., 20th Decombor, 1880.

l;vidence Of ~PILLIA3 SEELEY, Dominion Auditor for New Brunswick :-
3311 . IIow- long- havo you been . i .tt . the, Public Service, and in your present-position ?-Seventeen years in the Public Service and twelve years in my presentposition .
3312 . Will you please defino your duties?-I countersign the cheques issued bythe Marine and Fisheries Department and by the Public ~Yorks Department . Forthe former, for Now Brunswick only ; and for the latter for the three MaritimeProvinces . All these cheques, when countersigned, are recorded, and a weekly listof thom is sent to the Finance Department at Ottawa . The whole revenue of theProvince of New Brunswick is recorded in like manner and ro ported at Ottawa . Ikee1) n record of the banks in which the revenues are dopos i ted, and I charge thebanks ~> .th the cheques issued to refl ► nd them for payments made on letters of credit :I pnp all debentures and coupons of debt of Province of New Brunswick, assumed bythe DOminion .•
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